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Body of
I hunter
recovered

‘lurray, Kt

Monday, January 12, 2009

Make a Difference Day

II Search for 2
continuing on
Kentucky Lake
From STAFF, AP REPORTS
4). /
GILBERTSVILLE. 11
Searchers have retrieved the
body of one hunter who had
been missing since a boat carrying four hunters overturned in
.Kentucky Lake.
Marshall County Coroner
Mitchell Lee said Monday that
the body was found overnight.
Lee says the search is resuming
for two other hunters still missing.
Law enforcement and rescue
teams from Calloway County
and across the region resumed
searching for the other missing
youths on Kentucky Lake
Monday morning.
The Associated Press reported
that four young duck hunters
were in a boat that overturned
Saturday afteroon on Kentucky
Lake in Marshall County. One
youth survived after he was
pulled from the 44-degree water
by Robin Pipkin and Shane
James, who were nearby and
heard his cries for help. the AP
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to vote on
winery at
local farm
II Only Jackson
precinct to cast
ballots Tuesday
By TOM BERRY
fl 'Nriter
in
Calloway
k )ters
Jackson
('ounty's
Precinct will go to the
polls 'Tuesday morning to decided whether or not to allow a
winery to open at Stone Brook
Small Farm and Winery.
Polling will begin at 6 a.m. at
County
Murray-Calloway
Airport's Hamp Erwin Terminal
on Ky. 783 North. As usual, voting will take place from 6 a.m.
through 6 p.m. with only voters
living in the Jackson precinct
allowed to cast ballots.
Calloway County Clerk Ray
Coursey Jr. said this morning
that about 866 precinct voter
are eligible.
"We are also going to be try-.
ing out our new paper ballot
system," Coursey said. "They:

V

HAWKINS TEAGUE/Ledger 8, Times

Steven Permenter carnes a few glass bottles and aluminum cans Saturday at Roy Stewart Stadium during the 69th Make
A Difference Day. Spokesman Bill Wells said that 585 cars came through the line, a good total considering the constant
drizzling, wind and dropping temperature during the four-hour period. Wells said that on Saturday, the Lions Club collected 156 pairs of eyeglasses, the Calloway County Sheriff's Office collected seven gallons of prescription drugs; 250 pounds
of clothing were collected, as well as 486 ink Jet cartridges. Volunteers also collected 3,500 pounds of glass, 300 pounds
of batteries, 35 tons of newspapers and 1,100 pounds of aluminum cans. The next Make A Difference Day is scheduled
for March 14 at the stadium.

III See Page 2A
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Calloway officials put donated
AED to use at recent practice
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town and visiting the team durBy KYSER LOUGH
Stan Writer
ing practice, and also stuck
he Calloway Coanty around to rebound for the girls.
Lady Laker basketball
What happened next was someteam and coaching staff
thing nobody expected.
had a unique exercise in team"We were putting things up
work after their first practice of
when trainer Jen [Salmon] and I
the new year.
for coach
After practice was over, heard a player yell
County
Calloway
said
Sivills,"
coach
Calloway County head
Scott Sivills asked if anyone Assistant Coach Eddie Morris.
wanted to stay and shoot extra "I turned around and by the time
baskets. Sivills said his uncle, I did Buddy was on the floor."
They later discovered, they
Calvert "Buddy" Sivills was in

T

Dan Forecast
By The Associated Press

sunny
Monday...Partly
with a 20 percent chance of
rain Highs in the mid 40s.
Southwest winds 10 to 15
mph.
Monday night...Mostly
cloudy with a 30 percent
chance of snow. Lows in the
mid 20s. Southwest winds
10 to 15 mph in the evening
shifting to the west after midnight.
Tuesday...Partly sunny. A
slight chance of flurries.
Highs in the lower 30s.
Northwest winds 15 to 20
mph.
night...Partly
Tuesday
cloudy. Lows around 17.
Northwest winds 5 to 10 mph
in the evening shifting to the
southwest after midnight

said, Buddy Sivills was suffering from lethal arrhythmia,
which caused his heart to get
off-rhythm and eventually stop.
Morris and Salmon rushed over
to Buddy Sivills and rolled him
over while instructing one of the
other assistant coaches to call
911.
At that point, Morris and
Salmon started administering

II See Page 2A

Bush defends his
presidency in final
news conference
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TRACTOR SHOW SPECTATORS: Lindsay and Caleb Darnell check out the offerings at the
William "Bill" Cherry Exposition Center Saturday during the Purchase Area Antique Tractor
Club's fourth annual winter show.
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lawmakers and much of the
By JENNIFER LOVEN
AP White House Correspondent public.
WASHINGTON (AP) —
In a nostalgic farewell news
President George W. Bush said conference. Bush recalled the
Monday in the final news con- start of his own presidency,
ference of his presidency that he called Obama "a smart, engagwould ask Congress to release ing person" and said he wishes
the remaining $350 billion in his successor all the best.
Wall Street bailout money if
As for his own presidency,
Pres'dent-elect Barack Obama Bush defended his decisions on
asks him to do so. But he said the Iraq war, the issue that will
Obama hasn't so far.
define his presidency like no
Requesting the money before other. There have been over
Bush leaves office next Tuesday 4,000 U.S. deaths since the
would take the burden off invasion and toppling of
Obama's shoulders of making Saddam Hussein in 2003.
his own appeal for more money
He said that "not finding
from a program that is extraordinarily unpopular with many •See Page 2A
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DAVID DOWDY / Calloway County Schools
Pictured above, from left, are: Scott Sivills, Eddie Morris.
rbniscla Morns (holding AED). and Jen Salmon.
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AED
From Front
CPR while Scott Sty ills ran up
. the bleachers to the teacher's
lounge to get the AEI)(automated external defibrillator).
After setting up the AED and
letting the machine analyze
Buddy SiviIls, it advised administering a shock and so they did.
The AED then said to continue
CPR while waiting for the paramedics. Shortly after, the paramedics arrived and were able to
stabilize and airlift him to
Nashville where he is currently
in stable condition.
"I don't remember much about
it." Buddy Sivills said. "I
remember when I woke up in
Nashville. I had surgery on
Wednesday and they put a defibrillator in me."
- During the crisis. Morris said
the team responded well to the
situation. Two players were at
the front and back entrances to
wait for the paramedics to
.arrive, and a large number of
players began praying. A parent
• came down and checked for a
pulse while Morris and Salmon
administered CPR.
"Our adrenaline kicked in, and
some of the players were helping on location, some were
praying. It was a big-time team
effort," Scott Sivills said.
"Scotty, my nephew, Coach
Morris and Jen performed CPR
and then they put that schock to
„inc. saved my life.- Buddy
said.
The AED used on Buddy
ivills was one of six located on
the Calloway County Schools

Al Bush

•••

EFrom Front
of mass destruction
Fweapons
as a significant

disappoint:gaunt." The accusation that
addam had and was pursuing
lveapons of mass destruction
:as Bush's main initial justifi.eation for going to'war.
• Bush admitted another unsealtoulation: Eager to report quick
..g• irogress after U.S. troops ousted
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campus. and it played a crucial
role in saving his life, it was
noted.
The district has an AED at
each of the three elementaries,
the middle school, the high
school and the preschool. Four
were donated by Westlake
Chemicals of CillVen City. one
was donated by Dr. Michael
Bobo and one was a prize won
by Vickie Williams at a nursing
event.
"I went down to Nashville and
they said the CPR and especially the AED is what saved his life
because it got him back on
rhythm," Scott Sivills said.
Scott Sivills had just been recertified in CPR and AED in
December. and Morris was also
up-to-date on CPR and AED
training. The Calloway County
School District provides training every year. said nurse Vicki
Williams, and certification lasts
for two years before it needs to
be renewed. Williams and
another nurse in the district are
both
American
Heart
Association certified trainers in
first aid. CPR and AED.
Buddy Sivills said he was
"very thankful" for the CPR and
AEI) training to the coaching
staff that helped saved his life.
He said he would rest for a
while, but is looking to get back
out to a Lady Laker practice as
soon as he can.
Westlake had donated the
AED units in September 2007.
Williams said Westlake contacted the district after providing
Murray State University with
AED units and wanted to know
Saddam Hussein. Bush five
years ago made a victory speech
in front of a "Mission
Accomplished" banner, a sign
that turned out to be wildly optimistic.
-In the battle of Iraq, the
United States and our allies have
prevailed," he declared triumphantly May I. 2003. from
the deck of the USS Abraham
Lincoln off the coast of San
Diego.
He also defended his decision
in 2007 to send an additional
30,000 American troops to Iraq
to knock down violence levels
and stabilize life in the country.
-The question is, in the long
run, will this democracy survive, and that's going to be a
question for future presidents,"
he said.
Bush referred to the enormous
weight Obama is about to experience, describing what it might
feel like on Jan. 20 when, after
taking the oath of office, he
enters the Oval Office for the
first time as president. -There'll
be a moment when the responsibility of the president lands
squarely on his shoulders."

tithe school had enough.
"I really can't thank them
enough. It's another life saved
and they would not have made it
without it." Williams said.
Before AEI) units became
commonly available. Williams
said CPR was the only option
while waiting for professional
help.
"You call 911 and do CPR
until they arrive. They have
their own [defibrillator] pads.
but now that we have such an
early intervention with an AEI).
the outcome is so much better,"
Williams said."The quicker you
can get care, the better. Time is
important."
Morris said providing care for
Buddy Sivills was almost automatic. He said that when faced
with a situation that calls for
CPR it is easy to remember the
steps.
"Once you have to do it, you
don't even think about it, you
just
do
it,he
said.
The AED provides both visual and verbal instruction, from
where to place the pads to when
to administer a shock. It won't
automatically shock a victim,
but instructs the user to press a
button on the AED unit that will
then deliver the shock.
-Once you turn it on,it talks to
you and tells you what to do. It
has diagrams on where to put
everything and you do the CPR
until it tells you what to do."
Morris said.
The Calloway County Board
of Education has a policy in
place for the AEI) units, and
Williams ensures the policy is
kept and the units are maintained. She checks the units

From Front
reported.
Marshall County Search and
Rescue Squad Chief Carl
Curtner said he couldn't release
the duck hunters' names, but
said all four of them were under
21. Curtner said more than 75
emergency responders have
searched for the missing youths
over the weekend.
Calloway
County
DES
Rescue Squad Chief Ronnie
Burkeen told the Murray Ledger
& Times that five people from
his unit helped rescue teams
from all over western Kentucky
to search for the three missing
young people over the weekend.
He said they helped search for
four hours on Saturday, more
than 14 hours Sunday and
expected to be there all day
Monday beginning at 8 a.m.
He said the accident occurred
near the Little Bear Resort and
Rocky Point Park.
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At a recent meeting of the Murray Rotary Club held at
Pagliai's Restaurant, H. Glenn Doran. past president and a
founding member of the Murray Rotary Foundation, presented a check for $5,000 from the Doran Foundation to match
funds raised by the Rotary organization Accepting the check
are Dick Weaver, Foundation president and Richard Vanover,
treasurer. Lance Allison, Murray Rotary Club president, is pictured to the right of Doran.

Murray Rotary Foundation
for families and children

Members of the Murray fillment of a $10,000 pledge
Rotary Club have established a made by the Doran Foundation
non-profit foundation to benefit to match the first $10,000 raised
families and children. On April by
the
Murray
Rotary
17, 2008, the Murray Rotary Foundation.
Foundation for Families and
The board of directors and
Children received notification members of the Murray Rotary
of their tax exempt status under Club have designated 10 percent
Section 501 (c) (3) of the of all club fundraisers during
Internal
Revenue
Code. fiscal year 2009 to the
Contributions to the Foundation Foundation. and 100 percent of
have been received from numer- the net proceeds of the Annual
ous Murray Rotarians who are Rotary Telethon have been concommitted to providing services tributed to the Foundation. A
for children and/or families in Signature Fundraiser is being
Calloway County with a focus planned for the Spring and will
on health care, dental care, be unveiled at a future Rotary
vision testing, mentoring and Club Meeting. The executive
related benefits.
board of the Foundation
At a recent meeting of the includes Dick Weaver, presiMurray Rotary Club, H. Glenn dent; Greg DeLancey, vice presFrom Front
Doran, past president and a ident; Jayne Crisp. secretary;
will come in and get a paper bal- founding member of the Murray Richard Vanover. treasurer; and
Rotary Foundation, presented a Robert Billington, Jr., Gifts
lot, they will step over to a
check for $5,000 from the Committee chair.
booth, they will mark their
Doran Foundation to match
Donations may be sent to
choice and they will scan the funds raised
by the Rotary Richard Vanover, P. 0. Box
ballot themselves."
organization. This was the sec- 1563. Murray. KY 42071.
Paper ballot readers is on loan ond check he presented in fulfrom Graves County.
Coursey said the question on
the ballot shall read: "Are you
in favor of the sale of wine at the
Stonebrook Small Farm and Staff Report
the scene, Trooper Trey Green
A Murray man was arrested learned that the man, later idenWinery?" Voters may choose
either" Yes" or" No." Standard early Monday morning and tified as Michael Bucy, had
charged with wanton endanger- allegedly pointed the gun at
two
election law regarding signage ment and resisting
arrest after Calloway deputies.
and other restrictions apply
allegedly pointing a shotgun at
Law enforcement contacted
Stone Brook is owned and two Calloway County Sheriff's Bucy
by telephone and he suroperated by Ruth and Rita Deputies.
rendered
to the units on scene
According to a press release
Daughaday. The Daughadays
from Kentucky State Police, the and was taken into custody. He
petitioned the clerk's office and deputies were conducting
a fol- was charged with wanton
Calloway
Judge-Executive low-up investigation at 208 endangerment in the first degree
Larry Elkins to put the issue on South 12th St. when they and resisting arrest.
A spokeswoman at the sherthe ballot late last year as encountered -a male individual
brandishing a shotgun." After iff's office said the call deputies
required by state law. Elkins
KSE the Murray Police were responding to was made
signed the paperwork ordering Department and Murray
State late Sunday and the arrest
the election. Voting must take University Police responded to occurred in the early morning.
place not less than 60 days nor
more than 90 from the date the
petition is submitted.
The Daughadays have cited
institution of similar businesses
in western Tennessee and parts
of the Purchase area in
Kentucky following successful No list for people on life-sustaining
devices
local option elections elsewhere.
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — Millions of people across the counStone Brook already features a try are finding themselves dependent on life-sustaining home medgrape arbor growing four vari- ical equipment. But Kentucky does not maintain a complete list of
eties of grapes for wine produc- people for whom a power outage could mean life or death.
Andrew Melnykovich, a spokesman for the Kentucky Public
tion as well as an outdoor wedding chapel and a large recep- Service Commission, says it's up to individual power companies to
track which customers are medical priorities when the power
goes
tion building.
out.
If approved by voters, the winCurrently, there are nearly 2 million people in the country who
ery will be a small scale opera- use
home oxygen machines that need electricity. About 10,000
tion; possibly producing about people nationally use
home ventilators to breath, while thousands
5,000 gallons per year. The have ventricular assist devices to
help pump their hearts.
facility is expected to open by
mid-2009. The wine will be Officiak charge
$332,000 to airport credit cards
made and sold by the bottle or
LEXINGTON, Ky.(AP) — Four officials at the Blue Grass
shipped to buyers from the site. Airport have charged a
combined $332,000 to their airport credit
The bottles will be labeled cards for expenses ranging from Hannah
Montana tickets to video
"Stone Brook Vineyard & games and golf lessons.
Winery. Murray, Ky. The Lexington Herald-Leader reports Sunday the charges
were
American Cabernet Sauvignon accrued during the last three years. Each of the three men earned
annual salaries more than $135,000.
Blanc De Noir"
Charges also included tickets to sporting events, a visit
In gathering names for the
to a strip
club and other trips across the country. Airport credit
required
cards were
petition.
David
also used to by Christmas presents for co-workers,
gasoline, dryDaughaday said the family
cleaning, car washes and meals at various local restaurants.
talked to neighbors concerning
the move. They reportedly gathHancock carbon dioxide project begins
ered support, written or verbal.
OWENSBORO, Ky.(AP) — The Kentucky Geological
from 149 residents. Eleven resiSurvey
has started work on a carbon-storage project in western
Kentucky.
dents reportedly opposed the
The drilling pad has been constructed at the Hancock
County
election and establishment of a site
and the road up to the pad has been built, said Dave Williams,
winery.
co-principle investigator for the project.
For more information about
The Kentucky Geological Survey will inject carbon dioxide into
the election, contact the clerk's an 8,000-foot-deep well to study the potential
of storing carbon
office at 753-3923.
dioxide in the earth.
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monthly to ensure the batteries
are charged and all the required
equipment is in place She also
makes sure that everyone knows
where the units are located.
something that has been shifting
recently due to renovation.
"It's been important to me to
let everyone know where they
are. A lot of times in a panic situation your mind goes blank. I
send out an e-mail periodically
reminding them where they
are," Williams said.
In the future, she said, they are
looking at setting up an AED to
send with any traveling group
from the schools.
Scott Sivills said he is going to
be very proactive in the future
regarding AED availability and
CPR training.
"I've called a lot of my friends
that are coaches in the area.
Also, I'm going to make a big
push to all the churches, because
on a Sunday you have a lot of
people there. I'm going to do a
lot of research on it and see if
there's any kind of grant
money," he said.
In addition, Scott Sivills said
he encouraged all his players to
get certified in CPR. He said it's
one thing they can do to be prepared for situations like the one
after practice.
"You never know for whom or
where you'll need it. They said
in Nashville that every second
counts," he said.
"Scotty's had a good run over
there, he's done a nice job,"
Buddy Sivills said. "I'm sure
proud of him."

Professionals Available For You!
270-753-8055 or Call Toll Free 1-800-949-5728

STONE-LANG CO.
HEARING REHABILITATION
210 South 12th Street- Murray,KY
"Since 1876 - A Name You Can Trust"

Man allegedly points gun at deputies

Kentucky
News in Brief
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Obituaries
David Lee McMullin
[)as id Lee IsIdslullin. 72, Oxtord Dose. Murray,
died Saturday.
Jan. 10. 2009. at Murray -Calloway County
Hospital.
He had worked as assistant director of maintenance at the physical plant at Murray State University for 15 years and
had also
worked as service manager of the Tennessee Valley Authonty for 20
:years. He received his bachelor of science degree from Murray State
• University. He was a member of Murray Electric System Board,
former board member for Murray-Calloway County Hospital. a
Shriner. and past master of Masons in Sebree.
Born Jan. 13, 1936. in Sebree, he was the son of the late David
McMullin and Ora Lee Melton McMullin.
Survivors include his wife. Pat Gammon McMullin. to whom he
was married Sept. 22, 1955. in Cairo; three daughters. Martha Ann
Hall and husband. Jim. Bishopville, S.C.. and Donna McNeely and
.-husband. Steve. and Marilee (Pete) Mauney and husband, Mike, all
...of Murray; one sister. Judy Wiggins, Lawrence, Kan.; aunt, Ruby
Winebarger. Frankfort; eight grandchildren: seven great-grandchildren.
A graveside service will be Tuesday at II a.m. at the Murray City
Cemetery. Entombment will follow. Visitation will be at J.H.
Churchill Funeral Home from 5 to 7 p.m. today (Monday).
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Angels Community
Clinic. 1005 Poplar St.. Murray, KY 42071.

Mrs. Mary E. Moore
Mrs. Mary E. Moore, 89, Old Newburg Road. Murray, died
Sunday, Jan. II. 2009, at 3:05 a.m. at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
A retired teacher, she had taught at Faxon and Pottertown in
Calloway f'ounty, Miami, Fla.. and Wayne, Mich. She had received
a master's degree from Murray State University. A member of
Russell Chapel United Methodist Church, she attended Liberty
Cumberland Presbyterian Church.
Preceding her in death were her husband. Leslie Moore; three sisters, Rosezella Outland. Mane Evans and Ora Lee Hopson: two
brothers. John and Gil Hopson. Born Sept. 14, 1919, in Calloway
County, she was the daughter of the late Hood and Millie Witty
Hopson. .
Survivors include one stepdaughter. Gail Larson. Alvin, Texas;
one brother. Tass Hopson, Murray; three stepgrandchildren; five
stepgreat-grandchildren; several nieces and nephews.
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to your favorite charity in
memory of Mary E. Moore or the Calloway County Public Library.
710 Main St.. Murray. KY 42071.

Ms. Dorothy Dean Gass
Ms. Dorothy Dean Gass. 55. Hardin, died Sunday, Jan. II. 2009,
at her home. A homemaker, she was the daughter of the late Marvin
D. Tart and Ernestine Lee Tart.
Survivors include one son, Douglas Odell Gass, Hardin; three
stepchildren. Crystal Beth Gongora, Springdale, Ark., and Tara
Dieonne Gass and B.J. Vick, both of Benton; one grandchild,
Dawson Ryan Gass, Hardin; seven stepgrandchildren, Andrew H.,
Taren L., Paityn E. Pritchett. Lexus. Bobby and Mykayla Vick, all of
Benton, and Ashanti-Rose Brown. Springdale: one brother. Donnie
L. Tart and wife. Belinda, one nephew. Donnie L. Tan IL and one
niece, Michelle Tart, all of Dunn, N.C.
A memorial service will be Tuesday at 2 p.m. in the chapel of
Collier Funeral Home. Benton. Rev. Albert Gaboriault will officiate.
Visitation will be at the funeral home after 1 p.m. Tuesday.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Dorothy Dean Gass
Memorial Fund, do Collier Funeral Home. Inc., P.O. Box 492.
Benton, KY 42025.

Charles E. Gage
!tales E. Guge, 71, Murray, formerly of Mayfield, died
Saturday. Jan. 10, 2009, at 1:55 a.m. at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Retired from Continental General Tire. Mayfield. he was a former employee of E.W. James and Sons, Fulton. He was a member of
First Church of The Nazarene. Mayfield. where he served as superintendent and teacher of Sunday School and served on the church
board.
Preceding him in death were one son, Charles Richard Guge, his
parents, James Glover and Frances Lee Jolly Guge: and one brother, Henry Cleo Guge.
Survivors include his wife, Joyce Mathis Guge. to whom he had
been married for 48 years; two sons. Gregory Allen Guge and wife.
Tammy, Mayfield. and Wendell Rhea Guge and wife, Tracy.
Murray; one sister, Margaret Guge. Wing(); one brother. James Dale
Guge, Mayfield; seven grandchildren; six great-grandchildren.
The funeral will be today (Monday) at 2 p.m. in the chapel of
Brown Funeral Home, Mayfield. Rev. Steve Melvin and Rev. Mike
Wilford will officiate. Burial will follow in the Cuba Baptist Church
Cemetery. Visitation is now at the funeral home.

Willis N. Fulton
Willis N. Fulton, 97, died Saturday, Jan. 10, 2009, at 5:30 p.m. at
Medco Center. Paducah.
Retired from Union Carbide as a converter in the
maintenance department at Paducah, he was an Army
Veteran of World War II. He was a member of
Heartland Worship Center, Paducah. Born in
Calloway County, he was the son of the late Van
Buren Fulton and Nettie Parker Fulton. Also preceding him in death
were three sisters and three brothers.
Survivors include his wife, Orene Paschall Fulton, to whom he
had been married for 68 years; one daughter, Regina Starks and husband. Phillip, Lone Oak; one granddaughter, Deisha Gilbert and
husband, Stanley Jr., and two great-grandchildren, Hannah and
Joshua Gilbert. all of Metropolis. III.; two sisters, Carlene Dick.
Kentucky. and Pauline Hanford, Arizona; several nieces and
nephews.
The funeral will be Tuesday at II a.m. in the chapel of Milner &
Orr Funeral Home. Paducah. Rev. John Sheppard will officiate.
Burial will follow in the Murray City Cemetery. Visitation will be at
the funeral home from 6 to 8 p.m. tonight(Monday). Online condolences may be made at wwwmilnerandorr.com.

lft

Mrs. Karen Larson
Mrs. Karen Larson. 63, Paris. Tenn.. died this morning. Monday.
Jan. 12. 2(01. at St. Thomas Hospital. Nashville. Tenn.
Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral Home of Murray is in charge
of arrangements. Online condolences may be made at www.yorkfuneralhome.com.

Mrs. Bessie Elliott

!uncial for Mrs. Bessie Elliott was Sunday at 2 p.m. in the

chapel of Collier Funeral home. Benton. Ky. Rev. Jack Kee officiated. Burial was in the Marshall County Memory Gardens, Benton.
Mrs. Elliott, 87, Nashville. Tenn.. died Thursday. Jan. 8. 2009, at
the home of her daughter. Sherry McWhirter, Nashville. She was a
retired nurse for Lourdes Hospital. Paducah, and was a member of
Bethel Baptist Church.
Preceding her in death were her husband. Raymond Richard
Elliott; her parents. Alford Jones and Felma Spurer Jones: and two
brothers.
Survivors include her daughter. Sherry McWhirter. Nashville:
one son, Richard Don Elliott. Smyrna, Tenn.: four sisters, Dorothy
Anderson. Glendale, Ariz., Sylvia Bradshaw, Bell City, Mo., Ziffie
Jeffrey. St. Charles. Mo., and Jane Jones. Murray, Ky.; two grandchildren. Richard Raymond Elliott. Louisville. Ky., and Carol Ann
Hoffman, Reidland, Ky.
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Israel pounds llamas enlists reserves
GAZA CITY,
(AP) - Israeli warplanes
pounded the homes of Hamas
leaders and ground troops edged
closer to the Gaza Strip's densely-populated
urban center
Monday. as Israel stepped up the
pressure ahead of deciding
whether to escalate its devastating two-week offensive
From downtown Gaza City
black smoke could be seen rising over the eastern suburbs.
where the two sides skirmished
throughout the night. At least six
Palestinians were killed in the
new airstrikes or died from their
wounds. Gaza health officials
said. One of the dead was a militant killed in a northern Gaza
battle.
Despite the tightening Israeli
cordon, however, militants still
managed to fire off at least four
rockets this morning. There
were no reports of injuries,
though one rocket scored a
direct hit on a house in the
southern city of Ashkelon.
The army announced Sunday
that it had begun sending reserve
units into Gaza to assist thousands of ground forces already
in the territory. The use of
reserves is a strong signal that
Israel is planning to move the
offensive, which already has
killed some 870 Palestinians,
into a new, more punishing
phase.
Israel launched the offensive
on Dec. 27. bombarding Gaza
with dozens of airstrikes before
sending in ground forces a week
later. The operation is meant to
halt years of Palestinian rocket
attacks on southern Israel.
Fighting has persisted despite
international calls for a ceasefire. Thirteen Israelis, including
10 soldiers, have died.
With Israeli troops already
surrounding Gaza's main population centers. Israeli leaders
have given mixed signals on
how much further the army is
ready to push. saying the operation is close to achieving its
goals but vowing to press forward with overwhelming force.
"Israel is a country that reacts
vigorously when its citizens are
fired upon, which is a good
thing,- Foreign Minister Tzipi
Livni told Israel Radio on
Monday."That is something that
Hamas now understands and
that is how we are going to react
in the future, if they so much as
dare lire one missile at Israel."
Israeli security officials
believe they have struck a tough
blow against Hamas, killing
hundreds of the Islamic militant
group's fighters, including top
commanders. The director of the
Shin Bet security agency told
the Cabinet on Sunday that
Hamas leaders in Gaza are ready
to surrender.
The army also says Hamas
has been avoiding pitched battles against the advancing
Israelis. resorting instead to
guerrilla tactics as its fighters
melt into crowded residential
areas.
Maj. Avital Leibovich. an
army spokeswoman, said residential neighborhoods in Gaza
are riddled with booby traps and
explosives, and in some cases
dummies are placed at apartment entrances to simulate militams and rigged to explode if

AP

Palestinians inspect the damage in a building following an Israeli air strike in Gaza City, this
morning. Israeli warplanes pounded the homes of llamas leaders and ground troops edged
closer to the Gaza Strip's densely-populated urban center as Israel stepped up the pressure
ahead of deciding whether to escalate its devastating two-week offensive.
soldiers approach.
Hamas, at least publicly, has
vowed to continue fighting.
Israeli ground forces made
their deepest foray yet into Gaza
City on Sunday. with tanks
rolling into residential neighborhoods and infantry fighting
urban warfare in streets in buildings with Hamas militants.
Palestinian residents said.
The army "is advancing more
into urban areas," Leibovich
said. "Since the majority of the
Hatnas militants are pretty much
in hiding in those places. mainly
urban places, then we operate in
those arras."
Israeli leaders are expected to
decide in the next day or two on
whether to push the offensive
into a third phase - in which
the army takes over larger areas
of Gaza. This move would
require the use of thousands of
reserve units massed on the border with Gaza.
A push into densely crowded
urban areas would threaten the
lives of many more civilians.
More than 20010 Palestinians
have already fled Gaza's rural
border areas and crowded into
nearby towns, staying with relatives and at U.N. schools turned
into makeshift shelters.
International aid groups have
repeatedly said Israel must do
more to protect Palestinian civilians, who are believed to make
up about half of the dead.
Defense officials said several
thousand reservists were already
in Gaza as part of preparations
for the new phase.
Israeli President Shimon
Peres thanked hundreds of
reservists and wished them luck
while visiting a base in southern
Israel.
"I don't think Israel has ever
had an army better trained,
organized and sophisticated than

Oil falls below $39 as
investors eye US earnings
VIENNA, Austria (AP) Oil prices fell this morning on
concerns over global economic
growth. with key U.S. corporate
earnings results expected to give
a new reading on crude demand
in the world's largest consuming
nation.
Economic worries outweighed factors that would normally boost the market Mideast tensions, signs that
OPEC was implementing largescale production cuts and the
Gazprom-Ukraine gas dispute.
Light, sweet crude for
February delivery was down
$2.03 to $38.80 a barrel by midday in Europe in electronic trading on the New York Mercantile
Exchange. The contract on
Friday fell 87 cents to settle at
$40.83.
Steel producer Alcoa. chip
maker Intel and biotech company Genentech are expected to
report fourth quarter results this
week, providing investors with a
gauge of how deep the current
recession may be.
"Given that we're likely to
see quite a few rather poor
fourth quarter earnings reports.

downward pressure will continue to be exerted on oil." said
Victor Shum. an energy analyst
with consultancy Purvin &
Gertz in Singapore. -Worries
about the macroeconomic outlook will continue to constrain
oil."
Although still far away from
their Dec. 19 closing of $33.87,
oil prices fell 17 percent last
week, weighed by fears that rising U.S. unemployment will
undermine crude demand.
The Labor Department said
Friday that employers slashed
524.(XX) jobs in December and
2.6 million jobs for all of 2008.
The nation's unemployment rate
jumped to 7.2 percent. the highest since 1993.
"It seems that demand wornes continue to dominate market psychology and not even the
tensions in the Middle East.
OPEC production cuts or the gas
row between Russia and
Ukraine were able. to pull up
prices." said Vienna's IBC
Energy in a research note.
Still, those bearish factors
were expected to keep further
pnce erosion in check.

you," he said, according to a
statement released by his office
For the time being. the units
have been taking over areas
cleared out by the regular troops.
allowing those forces to push
forward toward new targets. The
officials spoke on condition of
anonymity because they were
discussing clasAfied operational
strategy.
Israeli
government
spokesman Mark Regev said
Israel is -very close" to achieving its three key goals: destroying Hamas' militairy. capabilities.
ending the rocket fire and preventing it from rearming.
He would not say whether the
next phase of the offensive
would take place, saying in any
case that the reserve units could
be used against "quality targets"
such as bunkers and command
posts.
Israeli navy gunboats fired
more than 25 shells at Gaza City.
setting fires and shaking office
buildings. including the local
bureau of The Associated Press.
The military said that in general,
the targets are Hamas installations but had no immediate
information about the shelling
that began just after midnight.
German and British envoys
pressed efforts to negotiate an
end to the war even though
Israel and llamas have ignored a
U.N. Security Council resolution calling for an immediate
and durable cease-fire.
Israel is demanding an end to
years of rocket attacks, as well
as international guarantees to
prevent Hamas from smuggling
weapons into Gaza through the
porous Egyptian border. This
complex goal would require
Egyptian or international help in
shutting off the smuggling
routes.
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End of running
streak welcomed
.

From January I. 1997 until
November 14, 2004 I ran.
Each day I ran at least three
miles. sometimes as far as sixteen miles. but always at least
three miles. This running
streak came to dominate my
life. The streak continued for
almost eight years, but in 2004.
on November . 14. I did not
run. The streak ended.
I think Evelyn was
relieved. After all, my compulsive running had disrupted
our family life, delayed family suppe rs, and taken up
hours away from more important things. Toward the end.
burned out. I had resorted to
"running"—really shadow running—what 1 estimated to be
three miles in front of a television set, just to keep the
streak alive.
I remember that although
they had made so many sacrifices to accommodate me, our
children. Wesley and Cammie
Jo, were not amused when the
-streak ended. In fact, when I
'announced on Saturday that I
:would not run that day. Wes:ley cried out, "Daddy, no!"
:and Cammie Jo told me,"Now
.1 don't have anything to brag
about you anymore!" Now,
• that hurt my feelings. Surely, son and daughter, you can
find something else I have
done to brag about. But no,
• 'the running streak was the only
thing.
•
After November 14. it would
be twenty days before I would
lace up my running shoes to
.run again. On December 4, I
six miles on a Saturday
morning in Oxford, England. It
.:felt
good, especially consider.
.
'mg the exotic locale. I continued to run each day of my
research trip in Oxford. but
since my return to Murray in
December. 2004, have run
only a handful of times in the
last four years. I know that
-.my health requires that I start
back on some sort of exercise

regimen. if
not running,
but thus far
I have not
summoned
up the energy or will
to
begin
again.
The running streak
that I main- Home and
tained for
Away
almost eight
By James
years told Duane Bolin
me and oth- Ledger & Times
ers far too
Columnist
much about
myself. Oh. it has not just
been the running. There have
been other obsessive/compul
sive aspects of my personality with which my family has
had to put up with. Such
things are too revealing of the
obsessive/compulsive nature of
my personality. Such a burden is not easy to bear, for
my family and friends or for
me. Such streaks tend to rule
a life.
I cannot describe the sense
of freedom that flooded over
me after the running streak
was finally over. Sweet freedom replaced a debilitating
pride that had kept the streak
alive for the eight years. When.
on that dying winter day, 1
was reminded, as in the past,
that I must run before midnight or the carriage would surely turn into a pumpkin, I suddenly realized that I was not
bound to run at all. Ah, sweet
freedom! Be gone, false pride!
I could wait to run another
day, and instead do something
else, something more important, more sustaining, more
lasting. A new beginning, perhaps.
Duane Bolin begins this week
a brand new semester of teaching in the Department of History at Murray State University'.
Contact
him
at
duane.bolin@murraystate.edu

Opinions expressed on the Forum page do not
necessarily reflect the editorial opinion of the Murray Ledger & Times.
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REMEMBER WHGN I SAID YOU WOULD
FACE A TEST WITHIN SIX MONTHS'
OF TAKING OFFICE?
I REALLY MEANT SIX MINUTES..

House sees leadership change
Changes in leadership and
committee memberships came
to the Kentucky House of Representatives during the first
week of the 2009 Regular Session. as the chamber elected a
former longtime House Majority Floor Leader as its new
Speaker and welcomed nine
new lawmakers to the fold.
Rep. Greg Stumbo, D-Prestonsburg, began his first term
as House Speaker on Wednesday as the 100-member body
elected him to the top House
post. The veteran state lawmaker has served over 25 years
in the House, where he returned
last year after a four-year term
as Kentucky Attorney General. Stumbo replaced former
Speaker Rep. Jody Richards,
D-Bowling Green, who had held
the Speakership for a record
14 years.
Candidates for House Speaker and Speaker Pro Tempore—
who fills in for the Speaker
when he cannot perform his
official duties—are elected by
the entire membership of the
House. Joining Stumbo was
longtime Speaker Pro Tern
Larry Clark, D-Louisville. who
is now in his ninth term as
second-in-command in the
House.
All other House leadership
positions are decided at the
party level. On the Democratic side, incumbent Majority
Floor Leader Rocky Adkins.
D-Sandy Hook, was reelected
without opposition to the top
party post. Rep. Bob Damron. D-Nicholasville, got the
nod as Caucus Chairman,
replacing Rep. Charlie Hoffman. D-Georgetown.
Rep.
John Will Stacy, D-West Liberty. was named Majority Whip.

succeeding the retired Rob
Wilkey, D-Scottsville.
The only change in House
Republican leadership was the
election of Rep. David Floyd.
R-Bardstown, to succeed Rep.
Stan Lee, R-Lexington. as
House Minority Whip. Incumbent Minority Floor Leader Jeff
Hoover. R-Jamestown, and
incumbent Minority Caucus
Chairman Bob DeWeese. RLouisville. were reelected in
their respective leadership roles.
The remainder of the fourday first "organiiational" week
of the 2009 session was spent
making and receiving committee assignments and attending
mandatory ethics training. After
attending a couple days of
briefings on ethics and legislative issues, we received reports
late in the week from chairs
of the interim joint committees which study issues and
draft legislation between sessions. During sessions, the
joint House and Senate committees that meet during the
interim are separated into chamber-specific standing committees. It is these committees
that will take up legislation
during the second part of this
year's session, which will begin
on Feb. 3 and is scheduled to
end on March 24.
My committee assignments
remain the same as they were
for the previous two years:
Transportation.
Economic
Development, Elections and
Constitutional Amendments.
State Government, and a committee assignment important to
Murray State Unioversity.
Appropriations and Revenue
Budget Review Committee on
Post Secondary Education.
Although it is normal to

hold only
three committee
assignments, 1
have, for
past
the
two years,
served on
five standing comLegislative
mittees.
Update
This
is
By Rep Melvin
important
Henley
that
in
D-Murray
committees
are
where you build closer relationships, thereby gaining more
influence on legislation.
Before the session convened.
more than 130 bills were prefiled and more will be filed
within the next few weeks.
Some simply clarify language
in existing law or change how
various state agencies or commissions are organized. Others bills address major challenges—not least of which this
year is how to meet the immediate funding needs of state government in an economic downturn that has left the state with
a budget shortfall of more than
$450 million, even after the
$350 million in budget cuts
made late last year, bringing
the total to $800 million for
the biennium.
The paradox that our state
faces is that in poor economic times the need for social.
correctional and Medicaid
spending grows during a period that state revenues are in
decline. This makes it difficult to reduce current shortfalls and nearly impossible to
meet requests for new or
increased funding without find-

ing new revenue sources. No
matter what is done with the
budget thios legislative session, there will be some pain
laced by our most vulnerable
citizens.
Proposed new sources of
state revenue -- including a
tobacco-tax increase proposed
by Gov. Steve &shear. or
expanded gambling at Kentucky
racetracks. a proposal that
gained new currency this week
when Rep Stumbo was elected House Speaker —lace uncertain prospects. It will likely
be several weeks into the second part of the session—after
lawmakers have had more time
to listen to our constituents
and research the pros and cons
of any revenue-raising measure—before we know if any
such notion has a chance of
passage. In any event, streamlining government and further
belt-tightening of state spending will he our first priority.
You can stay informed of
legislative action on bills of
interest to you this session by
logging onto the Legislative
Research Commission website
at www.Irc.ky.gov or by calling the LRC toll-free Bill Status Line at 866-840-2835. To
find out when a committee
meNing is scheduled, you can
call the LRC toll-free Meeting Information Line at 8(8)633-9650.
If you would like to share
your comments or concerns
with me or another legislator
about a particular bill under consideration this session, you III
call the toll-free Legislati‘..
Message Line at 800-372-7181
You may also contact nw
through my website tutp://melvinhenley.com.

Education and budget a priority for Winters
Frankfort - The General
Assembly convened on January 6th for a 30-day session.
Our first week was spent
"organizing," that is. each
chamber chose their leadership
tearns and committee assignments were distributed.
will continue to serve as Chairman of the Education Committee and will be active on
the Economic Development.
Tourism and Labor Committee, the Agriculture Committee, and the Veterans. Military
Affairs, and Public Protection
Committee which will help me
provide the people of my district with a wide-ranging voice
on the pertinent issues of the
day. You can be sure that
Western Kentucky has a powerful seat at the table where
our concerns will be heard and
acted on.
The rest of January is typically spent on wrapping up
any business of the interim corn-

minces. However, as many of
you have undoubtedly read in
the papers or over the Internet and viewed on television,
the state's financial situation
is troubled. We are faced with
a projected $4.56 million budget shortfall. The Governor has
proposed budget cuts, a 70
cent cigarette tax, and furloughs for state employees.
There's little point in throwing money on a system that's
structurally unsound and these
times provide us with the perfect opportunity to see what
is truly necessary. Before even
considering raising any taxes.
we must first ensure that we
have found every single efficiency possible in state government. Furthermore, we must
kink at our budget with a long
view. None of the proposals
the governor has discussed will
alleviate the situation for next
year. The Senate is open to
considering all options. Pro-

viding for
education.
infrastructure, and
health
services
will be our
first priority.
During
the
last
several
Week in
years. the
Review
Senate
By Sen. Ken
Majority
Winters
in a biparR-Murray
tisan manner
has
focused on
education initiatives such as
encouraging advanced placement courses in math and science. This year. we have developed legislation to focus math
standards in order to ensure
that every high school graduate is prepared for advanced
mathematics. Math is funda-

mental to our future econom
ic development and job growth.
We must prepare our educational system to support higher achievement. As a former
educator, I am very excited to
push these plans. The Senate
is also evaluating several other
proposals in education as well
as corrections reform and other
areas.
Even though we will he
in a "short" session. your input
is very much appreciated.
Please let me know how the
above issues and others ailed!
you. For further information
On pending legislation and the
General Assembly, you can visit
the Legislative Research Commission
Web
site
at
www.Irc.state.ky.us. If you
have any questions or concerns, please call me on the
toll-free message line at 1-8(8)372-7181. The *TT Y message
line is also toll -tree. I -808)1196-0305.
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American Legion will host
oratorical scholarship event
American Legion Post 173 will host the
annual American Legion High School Oratorical Scholarship Program tonight (Monday) at 6 p.m. at the Veterans' Hall. 310
Bee Creek Dr., Murray.
The program is designed to instill a
greater knowledge and appreciation of the
Constitution of the United States in high
school students. Other objectives include
the development of leadership, the ability
Jo's
to think and speak clearly and the prepaDatebook ration for acceptance of the duties. responBy Jo Burkeen sibilities, rights and privileges of American citizenship. Scholarship awards are
Community
presented to the two local finalists who
Editor
can advance to compete for additional
scholarships. Including up to $18,000 at the national championship level.
The public is invited to attend and all veterans and
members of Post 173 are encouraged to attend.

Lodge 728 will meet
Woodmen of the World Lodge 728 will meet tonight (Monday) at 6 p.m. at the Service Center. 330 C.C. Lowry Dr.

Narcotics Group will meet

!

Narcotics Anonymous will meet each Monday at 6 p.m. and
Tuesday and Thursday at 8 p.m. at St. John's Episcopal Church.
For information call 753-8419 or 1-877-447-2004.

TOPS Chapter will meet

1111

Murray Chapter of TOPS #616 will meet Tuesday from 9
to 10 a.m. at First Christian Church. Visitors are welcome. For
information call Joyce at 753-9080 or 226-4625.
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TOPS # Ky. 623 Chapter will meet Tuesday at 5 p.m. at
First Christian Church fellowship hall. 1 I 1 North Fifth St.
Weigh-in will be from 5 to 5:30 p.m. For information call
Johna at 227-9521.

Murray Singles will meet
Murray Singles (SOS) will meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the
annex of the Calloway County Public Library. For information
call Pat at 489-2909 or Mary Beth at 436-5116.

Al-Anon meeting Tuesday
Al-Anon will meet Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at First United
Methodist Church. Enter from the southside rear door located
near the playground. The only requirement is that there be a
problem of alcoholism or addiction in a relative or friend.

Alzheimer's Group will meet
Alzheimer's Support Group will meet Tuesday at 4:30 p.m.
in the board room of Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Nancy Harper, MISSW, Family Caregiver coordinator of Purchase Area Agency on Aging, will present the program on
"Family Caregiver Program/Respite." For information call Cindy
Ragsdale. licensed social worker at the hospital. All interested
persons are invited. A 24-Hour Helpline is 1-800-272-3900.
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Primary Care joins Town and Gown
Partnership at Murray State University
Primary Care Medical Center
of Murray has joined the Town
and Gown Partnership of
Murray State University. Dr.
Bob Hughes is head of the center.
Through this partnership.
business members are able to
interact with the university in
various ways that include participating in forums, serving on
advisory committees or focus
groups on Town and Gown projects and issues, and providing
guidance and suggestions to
President Randy Dunn 01
Murray State University and the
university's
administrative
council.
In addition, Town and Gown
members will be able to take
advantage of other benefits that
include listings in publications
for students and faculty. as well
as access to memberships to the
Susan E. Bauemfeind Wellness
Center.
For more information, contact
Kim Griffo at 809-4415.
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Pictured from left are Dr. Bob Hughes. Kim Griffo, MSU Town and Gown coordinator, and
Chanda Scott, practice manager.

Local students named for honors
at Mid-Continent University
MAYFIELD, Ky. — Several
students from Murray and
Calloway
County
earned
Preisdent's List and Dean's List
in honors in the ADVANTAGE
Program at Mid-Continent
University.
Named to the President's List
were Vickey Cowan. Almo:
Randall Louis. New Concord:
Amy Burgess. Dawn Holland.
Tony Lovett and Daniel
McGrew. all of Murray.
Named to the Dean's List were
Michael
D'Eila, Jennfier
Dixon, Teddy Futrell, Marion
Jajeret, Shane McHenry. 'Tina
Stewart. Michael Sunderland,

Stephen Thompson and Jennifer
Tingle, all of Murray.
To achieve the President's
List, students must maintain a
4.0 grade point average on a 4.0
scale term. To achieve the
dean's List, students must maintain a grade point average
between 3.5 and 3.99 on a 4.0
scale.
ADVANTAGE is an accelerated degree completion program.
Adutls 24 and above with
approximately two years of college can earn the last half of
their bachelor's degrees by
attending class one night per
week for 18 months of instruc-

tion. Upon completion. student,
earn a bachelor of science in
business management.

Ladiesof Oaks
Ladies Bridge will be played
Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. at the
Oaks Country Club.
Jo Anne Auer will be hostess.
Members are asked to make
reservations by calling Auer at
759-0386.
Winners of Bndge play on
Jan. 7 were Janice McAlister
(guest), first place, and Janet
Kirk, second place. according to
the hostess. Mrs. Auer.

Eastern Star Chapter will meet

MMS Council will meet
Murray Middle School Based Decision Making Council wiii
meet Tuesday at 4 p.m. in the media center.

East Council will meet
East Calloway Elementary School Based Decision Making
Council will meet Tuesday at 5 p.m. in the teachers' lounge.
Kathy Crouch, principal, urges all interested persons to attend.

4-H Club plans meeting
Geology and Geo-caching Club will meet Tuesday from 3:30
to 4:45 p.m. at the Extension office with Dr. Durwood Beatty as the leader. All interested youth are encouraged to attend.

Relay Team Captains to meet
Relay 2009 Team Captains will meet today (Monday) at
5:45 p.m. at the Weaks Community Center. Team captains'
packets are ready with all the information needed to get your
team organized. A special session for new team captains will
be at 5:30 p.m. before the team captains' meeting. For more
information contact Team Development Chair Betsy Whitfield
at 270-519-0961. Relay 2009 will be Friday. May 2 at Murray State University Stewart Stadium.

Welcome the
New Year with usfor
healthy &
delicious lunches!

Hours: 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Mon.-Fri. • 8 a.m.-2 p.m. Sat.

.11

2397 State Route 94 East
Murray, KY
To order, please call (270)753-0594

Hickory Woods
Retirement Center

HAPPENINGS

Mg
)ance your way to a

nerrat you'

EX

and unique RATIN MiCkAt and rh

21.14igA

the class that Is taking
world by storm'

,
• nrftlirt :401Makr\l"..
Tuesdays & Thursdays from 4 - 5 pm
dt fhe Center for Health & Wellness
thearte
EfST

In addition to Breakfast on Saturdays!

dale
4thveit

Miller will
celebrate his
first birthday

,•rloto provided

SPECIAL EVENT: Francis Churchill, seated center, former leader for the Murray Assembly
No. 19 of Rainbow for Girls, was honored at a party at Hickory Woods Retirement Center for
her many years of leadership to young women. Pictured, from left, seated, Barbie McClure.
Churchill, Lillian Robertson, back row, Lynn Watson. Joyce Tyler, Pat Evans, Twilla Coleman,
Rosetta Todd and Lana White. Churchill said she would like hearing from other Rainbow girls.

Project Graduation meeting
Calloway County High School Senior Project Graduation
meeting will be today (Monday) at 5:30 p.m. in the media
center of the school. All parents and guardians of seniors are
invited to attend and bring any fund-raising ideas for presentation to the group.

Josiah Todd Minor

Josiah Todd Miller, son of
Greg and Nicole Miller of
Grovetown, Ga., will celebrate
his first birthday on Jan. 17.
He will be celebrating with
some of his family members
and friends in Georgia.
He is the grandson of Dave
and Paula Todd of Aurora.
Colo., and John and Debbie
Miller of Murray. Ky.
Great-grandmothers
are
Laurine Belau and Zeta Todd,
both of Colorado. and LaNita
Smith of Murray.
Three cousins are Will.
Callie and Kate Adams of
Murray.

Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Order of the Eastern Star will
meet Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at the Masonic Lodge building. Ky.
Hwy 121 North, Murray. Food and fellowship will be at 6:30
p.m. and the meeting will start at 7:30 p.m. For information
on membership call Betty Kunkel at 489-2333. Cookbooks are
available by calling Sybil Lasater at 753-4530.

•

you
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by Annita Peeler
\he Are starting the
olt catch
mg up uith phsician :Mil dentist
Appointments I guess sic All let
these slide Ai the end il he seal but
this nvonth it seems v.e All hace sec
eral Appointments
We cc
hu,c
continued to
• de decorating
Ltickil) 'aese
found all of our lurniture and accessories that sae had ' stuck bask- during Christmas Maybe Vie finally
base the building back together
Ethel returned nom her tnp to
Cafilornia She spent Christmas
%kith her children and grandchildren
She's been buss tr)ing to unpack
and get settled hack into a routine
Vire re glad she had a good time and
is hack with us
knise plaNed some really fun
game' with us this week On
rtiesd:o sce plaed "Fact or CrapGeneva Brownfield was the winner
ol this game Apparently she knows
her facts or crept' We had -Came
Day- on Wednesday and then Card
Bingo on Thurula‘ Its been realls
nice playing cards and games when
the weather outside is so cold and
wet Were letting our front porch
rockers have a little rest until spring
Linda (Men celehrated her htrthday this week Happy Birthday
Linda' Hope you have many more'
Donna and /cruse have several
new activities and events lined up
for us nest week and of course. we
will he having our own Inauguration
Day esents and party on Linuary
20th
,..,Vothotg
look4 or feels like

home but we come close
ii4 ltterbeck Rd • Murray. ky
Phone: 1270i !*‘411-1111 • 1-8110-211.4014
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PUBLIC NOTICE
is hereby given that south 641 water district
has filed an application with the natural resources
and environmental protection cabinet to provide
maintenance to an existing weir in the East Fork
(larks River ,MP 67, and to replace the existing
chemical building and chlorination chamber with
new structures The property is located at the east
end of the existing wastewater plant lagoon. approximately 1700 feet northeast of the Calloway/First
Street intersiction in Hazel. KY Any commenta or
objections concerning this application shall hodirected to Kentucky Division of Water Water
Resources Branch. 200 Fair Oaks, Frankfort
Kentucky 40601 Phone 1502,564-3410
NotIce

11111,1C HEARING
The Murrai Independent Schowd District Board of
KducatiOn will hold it public hearing to review the
20(i9 Nutrit,,,,, and Physical Activity Report Card
The public hearing will be held on Thursday
January IS 2009. at 5 30pm at the Carter
Administration Building, 208 S 13th Street
3ritlrrey KY

• CALLOWAY
County
Fire-Rescue, Inc. has
opened bids for the
purchase of fifty (50)
Self -Contained
Breathing Apparatus
for all the county fire
substations Bid specifications
can
be
obtained at the main
fire station on 101-103
East Sycamore Street,
Murray. KY Final bids
must be received by
close of business
It 700-hours)
on
Monday. February 9,
2009, for consideration.

KINDERMUSIK
Register now for spring
classes Classes available for ages Newborn5-yerars old Register
by calling 1270)7533763 or (270)978-1960
TEXAS HOLD 'EM
TOURNEY
Saturday. January 17.
2009
Knights of ColumbusMurray KY
270-752-3333
$100 Buyin/$2500 1st
Place/Top 10 Paid

All line ads
placed In our
paper 811111
posted on our
**baits for
free!
•

THE Murray Ledge
& Times considers its
soteces reliable, but
inaccuracies
do
occur. Readers using
this information do so
at their own risk.
Although
persons
and companies mentioned herein are
believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times. nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for
their activities

TAKING applications
Karen's Wildcat part
time
SERVICE Technician
Local agricultural dealership is now expanding their service
department and seeks
qualified applicants for
the position of Service
Technician at their
Mayfield location
Applicants should
have experience with
modem agricultural
equipment including
hay equipment
Applicants must be
dependable. hardworking. and able to interact with customers in
a professional manner
We offer a competitive
wage and benefit
package EOE
Please send resume
to Human Resource
Manager, PO Box 432,
Mayfield, KY 42066.
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Home Delivery
3 mu. ..............$30.00
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$63.00
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Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
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Clinical Associate Positions Full and Part
time positions to assist in the care of individuals
with developmental chsabilrties Positions may
be expected to work days, evenings, nights.
weekends or holidays depending on the specific
program need Successful lob performance can
lead to full time position eligibility with very competitive benefits Minimum Qualifications High
School diploma or GED: experience working
with challenging individuals preferred, must have
a valid Kentucky Landers License, and be able to
pass certain background checks. Minimum
salary. $8.11 per hour, but higher if the candidate
has relevant experience. SEND RESUME TO:
Anne Thurman, Vice President for Human
Resource, Four Rivers Behavioral Health, 425
Broadway, Suite 201 Paducah KY 42001. Open
until filled. EOE

TEMPORARY HORTICULTURAL
AGRICULTURAL LABOR
3/1 /09-12/31/09
KY#0369837
R. Morton
Murray, KY
2/20/09-1220/09
K Y*0371250
L. Tucker
Kirksey, KY
Wage $9.13 hr. 3/4 contract guaranteed. all tools
and equip. furnished. Housing provided for those
beyond
commuting
Transportation
and
subsistence pay, after 50% of contract
completed. Apply for this job at the nearest
Kentucky Office of Empioyment & Training,
Division of Workforce Development Office using
job order numbers KY # above with a copy of this
advertisement.

Win*/
APPRENTICE Tech
Local agricultural dealership is now expanding their service
department and seeks
qualified applicants for
the position of
Apprentice Technician
at their Mayfield location
Duties will include but
are not limited to,
assisting experienced
techs with customer
jobs and service calls
as well as setting up
new equipment
Specialized training
and codification programs are offered
through our manufacturers
Applicants must be
dependable, hard
werking, and able to
interact with Customers in a professional manner
We offer a competitive
wage and benefits
package
EOE
Please send resume
to Human Resource
Manager, PO Box 432
Mayfield, KY 42066

[

DISCLAIMER

Vi hen accessing ihe
help wanted- set-lion
on out clas•ifieds
webpage at
niurto ledger stint
you will he !crimes test
to robnet ss oils soni
By default.
Murray and local rob
listings will appear ,,,,
this wehsite
HineCVer. as a national
website. not all listings
an the iohnetwork cont
:arc placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times Please call
le, it you hase any
questions reynhin41
the Man-ay area
rob listings Thank sou

EQUIPMENT Set-Up
Technician
Local agricultural dealership is seeking individuals for the entrylevel position of set-up
technician in the service department
Individuals must be
self-motivated, hard
working. and maintain
a good attitude.
Primary responsibility
will be assembling
equipment, We offer
full benefits and competitive wages. EOE
Pick up applications at
H & R Agn-Power.
2104 State Route 121
S. Mayfield, KY
FULL OR PART time
housekeeping Murray
Plaza Lodge Apply In
person after 7:00PM.
No phone calls.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS, full-time, training
provided, must be
dependable,
pay
hourly rate and bonus'
a7 Apply in person.
Signmasters, 8503 US
Hwy 68 East, Benton
IFairdealing)
PERSONS needed for
reception:st
work
Seasonal employment,
day or evening hours
Call 753-9204
TAKE the reigns on a
million dollar operation
as part of our management teem You'll get
the support and training you need to succeed, plus the rewards
your
hard
work
deserves
We are currently looking for Manager and
Assistant Managers in
the Murray. KY area to
join
team
our
Qualified candidates
will have at least one
year of management
experience
the
in
quick-service restaurant environment

Hsip MOW
JOB opening at the
Butcher Block, parttime cook needed
Must be available to
work 9 30a m-2 30p m
Please email resume
to hr chuckjones net
or call (270)767-3231
TESTING
CENTER
SUPERVISOR,
Services for Students
with
Learning
Disabilities (SSLD),
Murray
State
University Full-time,
12 month position
February.
stating
QUALIFICA2009
TIONS:
Bachelor's
Degree and one year
supervisory experience
required
Previous
experience
working
with students with disabilities is required
Alternate testing experience
preferred
Strong working knowledge in
Microsoft
Word, access and
excel
required.
Excellent written and
interpersonal communication skills required
Must possess ability to
work in a fast-paced
environment
and
respond in a professional manner in all situations.
RESPONSIBIUTIES:
Coordinate and supervise the daily testing
accommodations for
MSU students who
request accommodation. Create and maintain accurate records in
a database Order and
maintain all computers
and assistive technology necessary for students with disabilities
Interact with MSU faculty and deal with
extensive confidential
information on a daily
basis
SALARY:
Minimum
$23.660
APPLICATION DEADLINE: January 30,
2009.
TO APPLY: Send a letter
of
application,
resume, and contact
information for three
professional
references to Chair Search
Committee. SSLD 423
Welts Hall. Murray
University,
State
Murray, KY 42071
Women and minorities
are encouraged to
apply Murray State
University is an equal
education and emloymerit
opportunity.
M/F/D. AA employer

MDR COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759 3556

CASH paid for
good, used guns
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S 12th,
Murray.
FAMILY looking for
home to purchase in
Murray City area with
owner financing
Sharon Sanford
510 Pate Rd
Huntington TN 38344
55

rIRST Baptist Church
Clinton. Ky is seeking a part-time youth
minister Applicants
should mall a resume
to First Baptist
Church
320
Mayfield Rd
Clinton
Ky 42031
or email
to: firstbaptistsearch Syahoo corn
FULL-TIME OPPS HS
grads ages 17-34. Full
pay. benefits, training.
30 days vacation/yr. $
for scriool No exp
needed Call Mon-Fri
1-800- 777-6289

We offer an attractive
compensation
and
benefits
package
including health and
dental insurance, paid
life insurance. 401(k),
tuition reimbursement.
bonuses and opportunity for advancement
Qualified candidates
please email your
resumes
cards1@mchstcom or
call Mike at 270-7594695
EEO Employer

OUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
INSURANCE
Lou V. McGary
Does Your Policy Pay 100t of
the Deductibles,

MEDICARE
SUPPLEMENT
You are responsible for the deductible that
Medicare does not pay. $1,024 on Part A, $135 on
Part El Call nie for noire information

num,FOR MY CLIENTS
753-7890 • 8 a.m.-8 p.m.

FREE HELP IN CLAIM

1 II)it I 1
It N.b. I11Z's

"" itt I.
"IS HP
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‘I Iii
az.

m

8- COMPANIES TO CHOOSE FROM
INCLUDING HUMANA AND AARP
COMPETITIVE RATES

Ron Sallin - Local Agent
Phone(270)759-1565
Cell (270)210-2533

AD FOR
$75.00
A MONTH
75 3-1 9 1 6

Avoid inflationary cost.
Lock in price; single pay or
payment plan.
Irrevocable Medicaid
Approved

273-24II

J.H. Churchill Funeral Home
201 S. 3rd • Murray, KY 42071
Terry lsaa, Foirrn i.aas s

t bribers

Call Jill Stephens
or Ashley Morris
at 753-1916
and place your ad toda !
2x2 $12.00

a

week

2x116.00.a week

week contract
Runs on.Monday
13

cmarMerlilM1181k

270
[&Ogle Ii0171.1 For Salo

FRESH whole Hog
sausage. hot or mild
$4.00 2Ib bag Ph
293-7243
NEW Destin vacation
home available spring
break www.rnurraykyproperties.com.
Owner/agent Brandon
Realty. 761-5674
SONY Flat Panel TV's
Full line of all Sony flat
panel TV's. All the
newest makes and
models
including
Sony's
Best
XBR
series On display for
free delivery & set-up,
custom
surround
sound installation also
available. Guaranteed
lowest prices, locally
owned and operated
Come in see these
magnificent TV's in
action.
Murray
Telephone
Electronics, Inc., corner of 8th and Arcadia
(270)753-7567.
SPORTCANDS
452 Map** St.
Sail• Trade)
• SoCirt.Ctrds. • MArc
• C....YruCa •
• Briatts • EanglieS
Esti(513) 403-0330
WOOD burning stove
with exhaust pipe,
excellent condition
$350 00 OBO
436-2223
Appliances

WARD-ELKINS
n1:1;Sm th ;.?th

(270) 753-1713

MAIN STREET
FURNISHINGS
401 Maple St.
We sell new &
used furniture at
great deals
(270) 761-7653
TOP quality
consignment furniture
accessones and
antiques
Road Interiors
603 Main St.
753-6361

USED motor oll pickup
Drum exchange
270-436-2215

GET THIS
1 XI

- PREPLANNING Dallas Willoughby
Pre-Arrangement Specialist

*MEDICARE
SUPPLEMENTS*

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633

VISA
_

1996 Waverlee 16x80
3BR. 2BA extra nice
270-489-2525
LAST ONE!!! 3b/2ba
Complete with delivery
and set and ready to
live in, $29999 731584-9429

OWNER Finance**
No credit check
Singlewide
private
country setting close to
lake. 213 Primrose
New Concord. KY.
$34.900„
$1.500
down Call %the 270753-2222.
16X60 2 BR 2 BA
Central H/A. gas
heat/stove/dryer, all
appliances.covered fr
porch & back deck
270-898-2697 after
4:00PM
YEAR End Clearance,
20°a-50% of all lot
model homes, First
come first served'
731-584-9429

Calloway Garden/Essex Downs
Apartments
1505 Diuguid Dove • Murray, KY 42071

270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833- Ext. 283
One and Two Bedroom Apartments
Central Heat and Air
Accepting Applications
Office
°

Hours 8 a.m.- 12 p.m..
6
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

\

ENTLIRE
Pnvert, Marregeme ,t LcC
www.murraykyapartments.com
270-767-9111
Specializing in newly built

NICE 2 BR. no pets.
753-9866
320
Apertmeots For Rent
1 & 2 bedroom Apts
available Walk
to
MSU, Laundry onsite.
College Farm Apts,
978-1123
1 Bedroom apartment.
Clean and nice All
appliances including
W/D. No pets.
(270)436-2524 Cell
(270)293-6906
1 BR apt, various loa.
cations Coleman RE
Move in free days
753-9898
1 OR 2br apts near
downtown
Murray.
Lease and deposit
required 753-4109
1BR & 2BR apartments
available. Great location. 1 year lease, 1
month deposit. no pets
753-2905
1BR apartment All utilities paid $450
per month plus deposit
270-227-4325
1BR
Brooklyn
Dr
$325
1BR near University
$225
753-5992
IMMEDIATELY
AVAILABLE
2
Br
ouplex, nicely remodeled and furnished.
wood/tile floors, w/d
$425 489-2741.
2BR 2 bath. 2 blocks
from MSU, w/d hookup, no pets $395 per
month
&
deposit
References required
759-3050 or 492-8069
2BR duplex. nice,
CM/A, appliances furnished Venous locations Coleman RE
753-9898
2BR. 1.5BA, no pets
$475 monthly.
293-5423

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Water, sewer. trash & Cable TV included
Appliances included_ No PETS!

:lousing Authotity of Murray is nov. taking
applications for I. 2, 3,4. and efficiency
apartments. These are federally subsidized
income based apartments. NO ELECTRIC
DEPOSIT REQUIRED! Apply at 716 Nash
Dove Monday - Friday 7:30 - 4 PM. Phone
753-5000, Equal Housing Opportunity.

2BR townhome 1.5BA.
W/D. 2-car garage.
$500
$695 rent,
deposit, first month
free.
1 -year lease, no pets
293-3904
1401
Diuguid Dr.
2BR, IBA Hazel
C/H/A. all appliances,
lease, dep. &ref no
pets. $425. 753-1059
3BR, 2BA in Hazel,
C/H/A, all appliances,
lease, dep. &ref, no
pets. $525. 753-1059

LARGE 38R apt,
newly remodeled, on
campus. Gil-1'A, W8D,
5600- 2 people. $6753 people, water.
sewage & trash furnished, no pets.
(270)293-3710
LARGE, very nice 2
bedroom. 1 1/2 bath
townhouse with all
appliances including
microwave and wash
er & dryer, S495mo
(270)759-5885 or
(270)293-7085.

4 BR, 2 BA, all appliances Move in tree
days Coleman RE
753-9898

NICE 2BR Duplex
apt. Northwood Dr.
$475.00/mo. 753 5992

BRAND new one bedroom in Hazel All new
appliances provided
including w/d Super
nice with large deck
Water, sewer, trash
and all electric included
$550/mo
plus
deposit
No lease
required No smoking
within and no pets.
270-492-8211

NOW LEASING
1. 2 & 3bedroom Ants
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday.
Wednesday. Friday.
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #1-800-648-6056

1 BR, PET FREE AND
SMOKE FREE NEAR
HOSPITAL,
ONE
YEAR LEASE HARDWOOD
FLOORS
$325
226-8006
SMALL 1 BR apt.
Available Dec 3rd
Water paid. $265 per
month No pets. One
person only 753-5980

NOW renting several
exceptionally nice.
large 1 bedrooms,
unfurnished and
newly constructed
($375 includes
microwave) All appliances including wash
er, dryer, and dishwasher. Availabilities in
February 759-5885 or
293-7085

Niurra, Ledger &

limes

CLASSIFIEDS

Meef the Babies of 200g!
Share your precious new arrival by submitting
a photo ofyour baby born in 2008.

Stondar. Januar, 12, 2009 •

(AA) Government Funds available
for 1st time buyers who own land
or have family land!
Zero down, easy financing!
(270) 443-6737

Lies For $ee

ittiCAN
SUICIET1146

RA1116c OF itoott

S

5p.m.
i p.m.

NAME OF CHILD

51:7
( ado,F Aquero III

11313.
1p.m.

Length

cal Prop. For Root

GAO
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119F Main
12701 753-6266
Cell (270) 293-4183
9am -4pm M-F

Date of Birth
Weight

Fe

F-7GIRL

BOY
lul

-ft(

JAL RENTALS

Small offices and office
suites
available
Adiacent to MSU $200
and up Including utilities,
restrooms
kitchen, conference
room 8 more Century
21 Barger RE
270-247-2421

MINI-STORAGE
720 S. 4111 ST.

Name of
Parents

(unser .4 121s & 1.1endair.
10X10 125 10x15$40
12701 436-2524
12701 293-4,908

FA

DOG Obedience
436-2858
390

Name
Ottoht.,
,.
• 20" long
Came Stepticn,on &(.ulos Aguero Jr

CAtober 20 2008 • bib I lot • 20- luny
Came Stephenson & Carlos Aguero Jr

(Artwork will be in color)

MURRAY Store and
Lock presently has
units available
753-2905 or 753-7536

Phone

Publication Date: 1/23/09
Deadline to submit photo and
information: 1/19/09 at 5PM

Send $10 payment. photo & form to:
Murray Ledger & Times Babies of 2008
P.O. Box 1040
te

320
Apartnants For WA
Uilldalr1partmernis
. is rV6 1.1k rn,2 Jppl
1.4 LP:rtutk.
No,min I k
174
(
I Of).7.1 1 ft

Houses For Rue
2 BR, very nice
Coleman RE.
753-9898
2 or 3 BR houses near
downtown
Murray.
753-4109.

[owns

42071

.283

2BR, IBA. attached
garage, C/H/A, appliances, fireplace, laundry room. 1/2mile from
MSU.
$600/month.
753-9212
5BR, 2BA, C/H/A, all
appliances, lease,
dep&ref., no pets.
$625. 753-1059

FEI

N For Rent

38R, IBA with garage.
C/I-1/A in Hazel. $475
per month plus as
month
&
security.
References required.
978-7441

Murray. KY 42071

MINI.STORAGE
'All Size Units
Available
*Now Have
Climate Control

HAZEL 3BR $300
month + deposit.
492-8526
4BR, 1BA adracent to
MSU $700/mo plus
deposit 436-5085

753-3853
Houses For Rent
5BR, 2-1/2BA Bnck in
Hazel. C/H/A, all appliances, lease. dep &
ref., no pets. $625
753-1059
3BR, 28A. Hardwood
floors, newly remodeled. 701 Broad St.
$500 mond'', no pets
293-3710

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
*Inside climate control
storage
*Security alarmed
*Safe & clean
•We sell boxes!
•We rent U-Hauls.
753-9600.

GaggeSS

TNEON BEACH

313R, 2BA, Brick.
newly remodeled, no
pets, 1655 Ryan.
$750.00 month
(270)293-3710
3BR. 2BA, garage.
newly remodeled. near
Hazel. No pets, good
references a must.
$500 monthly plus
deposit.
(770)461-1605

arur,
•Ceisotrecire Siebert
*Lando/ iii Kg sal limn
)761-LAND (5263)

•tu-,...k+.'i41

I.

.,:orage Assists
A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668
Ministurage

CHAVIS REAL
ESTATE 8, AUCTION
.
C
.oldwator NO

•

Toinrhylchavis

Self St

2477 Self Storage
121N Across From
National Guard Armory

7 1-

5
Mut., t edger AK Times Fat,
!lousing ttri 'Norte,

Commonest Prop For Rent
n

lb.

1,,ivra

OFFICE or retail space
available. Prime location. 753-2905,
293-1480
OFFICE space available, utilities paid,
$450 month. 203 N.
12th St. Call (270)2932881
Retail Store in Hazel.
2500 SF +/- plus 960
SF porch.
Really nice! Great for
antiques, restaurant.
retail. etc.
270-492-8211

All sizes to
fit )(Kir needs
located hy
Froggy radio station

75

HAY for sale
Rye, Timothy Org Gr
Sm sq bales $3 00
753-1287

to

prok•Lnd

those

un&r teder.11 Ian
g

•'OWNER Finance**
No Credit Check.
3BR
IBA
newly
remodeled quiet country setting, close to
lake
127 Tearose,
New
Concord.
$59,900 $1,950 down.
Call Ruthie
270-753-2222.
307 N. 7th St. 1900 sq
ft. 0.83 a lot, fresh
paint. C/I-1/A. 3-4 BR,
2 BA. $60,000. 2274194 after 4 p.m.
Serious inquiries only.
BENTON Country
Club
new construction.
38R, 28A, www whitestonecontractors.com
703-7308

New 2-4
Reetroom bonne.,
in Rile:field
Estates.
Matt Jennings
293-7872
Owner financing available 1704 Melrose.
24hr recorded information. 800-986-2789-ext
2031 cennomes.com
Direct line
270-804-1655

Stop Foreclosure
761-HOME
761HOMECOM
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35 Toyota Camry LE
$3500 1270)492-8614
1990 Buick Park Ave
Good condition
$1.000.00 OBO
Celk2701293-7913
Used Trucks

460
Homes For Sal.

e
ILI y
Houses!
Fast Cash Offer

addttion

Wean Mead

USED TIRES
14 15. 16 inch
Starting at S20
mounted

POI 753-5606

2004 GMC Extended
Cal). 444, tl.001../
miles $15,500 Of30
(270)804-8914

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(2701 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren
ATTIC Insulation blown
in 293-1924

BARRY JAMES
ELECTRONICS
-*Plank Theatre
.4aiss.4soka4rissie
(270) 227-9212

tIM
•
LAWN SERVICE
Mowing, Manicuring,
Landscaping &
Leaf Vacuuming
Salisfadlion guaranteed

753-1816 227-0611
YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
0S11.1 575 00
A MONTH
CALL 753-1916

Hill Electric
Since 1956

24 Noun Sonnts
Res.. Corn.. & Ind.
Licensed & Insured
All Jobs - big or small

753-9562
436-2867 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Complete tree
removal, gutter
cleaning, hauling. etc
Insured.
436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages, gutters.
junk 8 tree work.
A TO B MOVING
Local and
long distance
Call Brian C

BRUSH & Hammer
Painting
toeits 8
repairs 436-2228
DNJ HANDYMAN
Odd Jobs/Repairs,
Remodeling, Painting.
Decks. etc
2113-5431
FUTRELL'S Tree
Service
Trimming,
removal
stump grinding, firewood Insured
489-2839
SONUGHT GUTTER
CLEANING
Gutter aliening
any 54211 house
$129 or less
Untied eme only

t270)2884118
111\11'
',INV,11
"

\(.1

\I

• weekl,,
, & proai pickups
• locally oared/operated

759-1151 •293-2783
293-2784
HOME 8 Lawn
Mowing, leaf mulch,
gutter cleaning,
repairs, painting. etc
(270)382-2055
i2701705-8250

JOE'S JOBS
si„.,11 hiiusch,
',vd

st
,1.1k

(270)705-4156
753-4344 • 227-5644
ALL Carpentry
Construction
*Homes *Remodeling
• Decks *Screened
Porches *Garages
*Sagging
*Rotten
Floors *Termite
Damage *Home &
Mobile Home
Licensed & Insured
270-227-0587
270-753-2353

ML Garage Doors
installation, repair and
maintenance for residential and commercial
door and openers
Including dock levelers
and dock plates. Call
270-293-2357.
YEARRY'S
Tree
Service. Free estimates. Phone
436-2562, 227-0267

if Golden Globes promise glamour, pizazz Sunday
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NEW YORK (AP) - "The gala. No wonder just 5.8 million "Doubt:.
66th Annual Golden Globe of them watched the bare-bones
Among Streep's rivals in the
Awards" would be sure to tower substitute, less than one-third its latter category is Kate Winslet
over last year's telecast, even audience in 2007.
("Revolutionary Road"), who is
without trying. And executive
That was then. The Globes also nominated in the supportproducer Barry Adelman is try- will be revived for viewers ing-actress category for "The
ing.
Sunday at 8 p.m. EST. with Reader."
"Last year was not a happy NBC airing the festivities live
From the TV world. Tina Fey
time to go through." Adelman from the celebrity-packed ball- should loom large. Several
said earlier this week. "But room of the Beverly Hilton months after scoring Emmys for
we're putting that behind us."
hotel.
her comedy creation."30 Rock."
A year ago, of course, the
"We're making this year big- as well as for best actress in a
famously rollicking ceremony ger and better than ever.- said comedy. Fey and her series
was caught up in the strike by Adelman, who promised a could take home Golden Globes
Hollywood writers, who vowed measure of glamour in the in those categories.
to picket if it aired.
show's design "that should
Steven Spielberg will receive
The plug was pulled on remind everyone in the room the Cecil B. DeMille Award for
Adelman's extravaganza just why they got into this business his outstanding contribution to
days before the big night. What in the first place."
the entertainment field. "and
NBC aired instead was an hourHe noted that Meryl Streep we're going to have a lot of peolong laundry list of winners. will contribute to the night's sus- ple in the room who have
read aloud by the co-hosts of pense. She's up for two awards: worked with him, which will
"Access Hollywood."
in the musical or comedy actress make the night very special.No stars! No glitz! No service category for "Mamma Mia!" Adelman said.
to fans of the annual Globes and dramatic actress for
"Brad Pitt and Angelina Jolie

Horoscope
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for
Tuesday, Jan. 13, 2009:
This year. you make your mark
more often than in the past.
Individuals respond far more
one on one than in groups. You
broaden your outlook by experiencing life in others' shoes.
Understanding and compassion
will evolve as a result. To many,
it might have kit as if you had
blinders on for the past few
years. Financial conversations
increase, but so does the possibility for your financial wellbeing. If you are single, you will
meet many people this year, but
the person who might be more
exotic or different proves to be
very interesting. If you arc
attached, planning a special
long-desired trip together adds
to the closeness and warmth
between you. VIRGO can be
fussy and critical.
The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic;
4-Positive: 3-Average: 2-So-so:
I -Difficult

will be there. Tom Cruise will be
there. It's really an embarrassment of riches!"
Scheduled presenters include
the Jonas Brothers, Hayden
Panettiere. Martin Scorsese.
Simon Baker. Drew Barrymore,
Sacha Baron Cohen, Salma
Hayek, Jessica Lange. Jennifer
Lopez. Amy Poehler and Seth
Rogen. as well as Ricky
Gervais, who provided one of
the few bright moments during
last
September's
dreary
Emmycast.
And, virtually guaranteeing
things don't get dreary or
parched, an open bar for the
guests is part of the formula.
Presented by the Hollywood
Foreign Press Association, the
Globes are unusual for awarding
achievements in both film and
television.

your foundations. You can move
a prolect forward with the support of a key partner. Don't try to
go it alone. Tonight: Happy at
home
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
***** Speak your mind. Get
on top of your game, understanding that you too have limits_
A partner seems more generous
than he or she has been in a
while. People are changing, and

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
**** You might be more fussy

you need to adjust your image.
Tonight: Speak your mind.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
*** Be aware of your finances.
even though a prolect could diS-

than usual as you look at the
Panorama of work that surrounds you Lighten up about a

tract you. Put a limit on spending. knowing what is enough and
when to pull back Others seem

Direct items to these departments:
Arts
Business
Community

hteague@murrayledger.com
klough@murraytedgercom
jo.burkeen@murrayledger.com

Datebook

jo.budteen@murrayledgercom

Education
Farm I Ag
Forum

klough@murrayledgercom
hteague@murrayledgercom
tberry@murrayledgencom
hteague@murrayledgercom

Obituaries
Outdoors

by Jacqueline Bigar
friendship, especially if it sends
rays of laughter and lightness
into your life, even when you are
working. Tonight: Choose a
stress-buster.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
***** Where others collide
with a wall, you find an alternative_ Use your ingenuity to make
your plans, work and relationships easier and better When
situations flow, you cannot help
but feel good. Tonight Cut out of
work and start enjoying yourself
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
*** Your family and domestic
Ide star for many. Others will be
dealing with security and property. You feel the need to shore up

GET NEWS TO US
FAST AND EASY!

I4eatth
Letters

Scenes
Seniors

very generous at first. Play the
waiting game. Tonight: Pay bills.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
***** Stop in the morning
and notice how you feel. You are
full of energy You can do anything.
at
whatever
time.
Someone serves as a muse in
that he or she inspires you and
perhaps others Tonight. Let your
hair down.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
*** Take your time making
decisions. You want to remain on
top of your game, but right now
that looks like backing off, thinking and relaxing. You have many
imaginative flights of fancy
Tonight:
Vanish
your
into
thoughts.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
***** You could be listening
to a friend or group of associates, feeling that finally you are
on the same page. Is this really
true? Assume that at least in theory you are on the same page.
Tonight Where the action is.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21)
*** Take a stand with those
you look up to. but pick and
choose your words and style.
Others would like to hear your
ideas, especially as you present
a novel dynamic view Speak
your mind but use diplomacy
Tonight A must show
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

***** Don't hesitate to call in
an expert. Your willingness to
explore options separates you
from others. Schedule a trip,
workshop or some other type of
mind-opening
experience.
Tonight: If you cannot find a
Scrabble or chess partner, go for
solitaire.

Sports
Worship

editor@murrayledgercom
jo.burkeenamurrayledgercom
sports@murrayledgercom
composing@murrayledger.com
jo.burkeen@murrayledgencom
sportsigmurrayiedgencom
jo.burkeen@murrayledger.com

LEkEli& TIMES

AQUARIUS(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
***** A partner taps into your
energy. You will get past an
immediate snafu once this
important conversation occurs.
Your mind-set could be changing
as more feedback comes in from
different trusted associates.
Tonight. Dinner for two.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
***** Others are definitely
running the show if you don't
push or contest another's ideas,
everything will fall into place. A
meeting proves to be most successful if you relax and allow
others to display their true colors. Tonight: Let someone else
choose.

BORN TODAY
Actor Robert Stack (1919),
dancer Gwen Verdon (1925),
actor Orlando Bloom (1977)
***
Jacqueline Bigar is on the

Internet at http://wwwJacquelinebigarcom.
(c) 2009 by King Features
Syndicate Inc.

i

Angelina Jolie said
to be thinking about
brief return to film
SANTA MONICA.Calif.(API may work for a few months.- Angelina Jolie. who has been Jolie says."But if I do. I'm problying low since the birth of her ably going to take another year
5-month-old twins, is thinking and
a half or two. I'm going to
about a brief return to film, but
work a lot less."
very brief.
Jolie and her partner Brad Pitt
The "Changeling- star and
attended the 14th annual Critics'
mother of six -twins Vivienne
and Knox were born last July - Choice Awards at the Santa
says she'll be in front of the Monica Civic Auditorium on
camera early this year. The 33- Thursday night.
year-old actress didn't say what
projects she may be working on.
On the Net:
-I have had a year off. and 1
http://www.bfca.org/

• Months', Januar, 12, 21KW

LookingBack
10 )ears ago
Iss Gov Paul Patton has
appointed Dr Stuart Naulty of Muria) to a tour- ear term on the
Kentucky State Board of Podiaif)
Dark air cured tobacco saks will
begin Jan. 20 on the Murray Loose
Leaf floors
. Murray High School football
ayers named to the all-Western
Kentucky Conference Team were
Justin Garland. Peyton Mastera.
Thurman Foster. Markise Foster.
Shane Andrus and John David
Thieke.
Births reported include a boy
to Toynia and John Smith. June
6.
20 years ago
Published is a picture of Leonard
Vaughn being presented a plaque
in appreciation of hi'. 30 years of
sery ice with the Calloway CoonChapter of the American Red
Cross.
• Births reported include a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. Timothy W.
grown. Dec. 25: a girl to Mr.
Sod Mrs. Christopher Reuwer, Dec.
2,7: a girl to Kathy and Kenneth
Argo. and twins, a boy and a girl.
to Mary and Stephen White. Jan.
7.
Murray State University Racers won 80-78 over Lamar University in a basketball game at
Racer Arena. Murray. Jeff Martin
was high scorer for the Racers.
30 years ago
Elected as new officers of the
Murray Independent Board of Education were Donald E. Henry,chairman. and Melissa Easley. vice
chairman.
Virgil Gilliam has been named
as the new postmaster of the Murray postoffice.
Charles Christopher Jeffrey. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allen
Jeffrey of Dexter. died Jan. 11 at
a hospital in Jackson. Tenn., from
injunes sustained after being hit
by a car on Jan. 4 on Kentucky
1346 in Calloway County
40 years ago
James M. Brown, captain with

the Murray Police Department. has
been named as chief of police by
the Murray City Council
Emma Sue Hutson spoke about
"The Work of Readers Serv ice Si
Murray State L'niversity" at a
meeting of the Delta Ikpartment
of Murray. Woman's Club.
Murray State University K.
Cis won 78-77 over Eastern Si,
University Maroons in a bask,
ball game. Claude Virden hit •
20 points for the Racers
Births reported include a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. Brad Adams. Jan.
2: a boy to Mr. and Mrs Joe
Sims. Jan. 6
SO years ago
Elected as officers of the Slur
ray Independent School Board 55 etc
Maurice Ryan. chairman: Hugo
Wilson, vice chairman. and W. Z.
Carter supenntendent. secretary.
Other members are Ed Frank Kirk.
Hilton Hughes and Dick Sykes.
A letter of appreciation was sent
to W.C. Elkins. board members,
who served for four years and
did not run for reelection.
Recent births reported at Murray Hospital include a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Richard C. Allen Jr. and
a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Hudspeth.
Murray State College Thoroughbreds won 69-61 over Tennessee
Tech in a basketball game. Darnall was high scorer for Murray.
60 years ago
Max Hurt has been named as
a member of the Murray Hospital Board to take the place of
A.G. Gibson who has moved from
Murray.
Births reported include a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stephenson, Jan. 1; a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Brooks and a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. John Brinn, Jan.
2; a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
Linn, a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Jess
Phillips. a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Bucy. a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Hillman Outland and a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Glen
Stokes. Jan. 3.

Todaylnllistory
By The Associated Press
Today is Monday. Jan. 12, the
12th day of 2009. There are 353
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
Fifty years ago, an Jan. 12,
1959. Berry Gordy Jr. founded
Motown Records (originally called
Tamla Records) in Detroit.
. On this date:
In 1519, Holy Roman Emperor Maximilian I died.
In 1773. the first public museum in America was organized, in
Charleston, S.C.
In 1915, the U.S. House of
Representatives rejected a proposal to give women the right to
vote.
In 1932. Hattie W. Caraway
became the first woman eiected
to the U.S. Senate, after serving
out the remainder of the term of
her late husband. Thaddeus.
In 1942, President Franklin D.
Ei

El Y Et IL kJ

Roosevelt
re-established
the
National War Labor Board.
In 1948, the Supreme Court
ruled that state law. schools could
not discriminate against applicants
on the basis of race.
In 1966. President Lyndon B.
Johnson said in his State of the
Union address that the U.S. should
stay in South Vietnam until communist aggression there was ended.
In 1969, the New York Jets
of the American Football League
upset the Baltimore Colts of the
National Football League 16-7 in
Super Bowl III, played at the
Orange Bowl in Miami.
In 1976. mystery writer Dame
Agatha Christie died in Wallingford, England. at age 85.
In 1986. the shuttle Columbia
blasted off with a crew that included the first Hispanic-American in
space, Franklin R. Chang-Diaz.
Ten years ago: The Supreme
Ciii)

COMICS/ FEATURES
Curious boyfriend gets more
information than he wanted

Murray Ledger & Times

Back pain
won't go away
DEAR DR. GOTT: I am a
-old temale I have been
about 20 pounds overweight for
the last lit years. I had two hack
suigeries one at IA and the other
at 1.5. nearly 30 years ago.
Sty current problem is inflammation of the bursa sacs in both
of my hips. I
have seen two
physicians.
three orthopedists and a
physical therapist. I have
had two cortisone shots.
three different
prescription
anti-inflammatories and
work out in a
By
heated pool.
Dr. Peter Gott Nothing
seems to he
helping.
Ten years ago. I took an office
job and sit for eight hours a day.
About that same time. I started
Lipitor. Two years ago. I stopped
tor six weeks (with doctor
approval). but the hip pain did
not go away. My doctors keeps
telling me that it is hard to heal
this type of problem, but I am
tired of hurting. I cannot lie on
either side and am unable to walk
even a single city block. Please
help!
DEAR READER: Bursa is a
fluid-filled sac-like cavity that
reduces friction between two tissues There are several bum within the body, but those most commonly affected by inflammation are
those within the joints. The common affliction of "water on the
knee- is caused when excess fluid
accunuilates in the bursa at the
knee. This is also common in the
elbows and hips.
1 ant unsure how long you
have been dealing with this prob-

DEAR ABBY: After many he to you twice I sten to
years of being single. I met a your gut. Slic may not he hav woman I'll call "Trish" on a ing a physical
hut son iv' blind date. thing is going on in she wouldWe're both n't have tried to mislead you
in our late about who %%A% on the phone.
•••
40s, and we
hit it off. We
DEAR ABBY: Eser since
have many I was a child. when ins moththings
in er gave me a gilt. as I opened
common.
it she would always say that
0 n e she had bought a bigger. betnight I was ter or prettier gilt for me -at her place but liked it so much she decidwhen
she ed to keep it for hetself.
received a
Once she told me that she
By Abigail
phone call. had purchased a jacket for me.
Van Buren
Trish made but kept it even though she
it short and sweet and hung is several sums smaller than 1
up. A few minutes later. I am. After wearing it a few
asked who it was, and she times, she offered it to me
told me it was her boss. Abby. because it was "too big for
I know how she answers the her."
phone when it's her boss -My mother was the oldest
and it wasn't hint. Whcri I of six children. and I am her
said. That was NOT your only child. Why do you think
boss," she admitted it was one she behaves as she does? -of her boss's clients. but said WOUNDED IN CALIFORNIA
nothing was going on between
DEAR WOUNDED: That
them.
your mother feels the need on
When I first met Trish. she every special occasion to tell
mentioned that a client had you that she conies first indicome in one day, had wine cates that something within
and cheese, then leaned over herself is missing. As the oldand kissed her. It's the same est of six children, was her
guy that called -- and he's childhood deprived in sonic
married.
way? Is this her only eccenI am very hurt. We have tricity. and is she an ideal
both been cheated on. I don't mother the rest of the year? I
think she has cheated, but she find it sad that your mother
lied to my face. My first is unable to give with a geninstinct is to dump her. but I erous heart. If she's this way
love her. What should I do? with a gift, it follows that she
-- HURT IN VERMONT
must be this way about other
DEAR HURT: Are you and things. too.
Trish in a committed relationship? If not, you had no right
DEAR ABBY: The other
to question her about who was night, some friends and I were
calling.
visiting and telling stories. In
That said, a person who one story. I used the word
would lie to you once would "sneaked," and everyone corrected my gramniar saying that
"snuck" is the correct form
and "sneaked" is not a word.
Court limited state regulation of
I disagree.
voter initiatives, striking down
I hear people use the word
several methods used by Colorado
to police such measures. Mark "snuck." but I don't think
McGwire's 70th home run ball "snuck" is a word. Who is right?
SECOND-GUESSING
was sold at auction in New York
for $3 million to an anonymous MYSELF IN MINNESOTA
bidder.
Five years ago: President
DEAR SECOND-GUESSGeorge W. Bush and Mexican ING: 'Sneaked" and "snuck"
President Vicente Fox forged agree- are both words,
according to
ment on the contentious issues of
Merriam-Webster's Collegiate
immigration and Iraq. meeting in
10th
Edition.
Monterrey before the opening of Dictionary.
a 34-nation hemispheric summit. "Sneaked." howeer. is more
Singer-songwriter Randy Van- generally accepted among fussy
Wanner died in Seattle at age 48. grammarians like me.
•••
One year ago: President George
W. Bush. visiting Bahrain. said
DEAR ABBY: Is it proper
he was cheered by news that Iraq's for a married woman to go
parliament had approved legisla- out to eat alone when her hustion reinstating thousands of for- band
refuses to take her? -mer supporters of Saddam Hussein's dissolved Baath party to SOLO IN SHERMAN.TEXAS
DEAR SOLO: Absolutely.
government jobs.
if she can afford to pay for
it and there is enough pet ftsod
in the doghouse.

Dear Abby

Dr. Gott

Contractilridge
soiniidc.der.
Neither side vulnerable.
NORTH

i

tlt 9
•9 )i 7 5 4
•AKQ94
*Km,
WEST
EAST
•K J 7 2
+108654
•Q
?A2
+111761
•J 5
14 7 4
•
44)9 5 2
SOUTH
•A Q 3
•K J 63
• 2

forcing South to bid two hearts. The
three-diamond hid showed at least.:
Ilse diamonds and implied interest in'
a slam. Three spades and four clubs
by South were cuebids confirming
good support for one or both of
North's suits, hut the other bids that
propelled them into a slam were
based more on optimism than on the
appropriate high-card strength.
Abbasi,on opening lead.chose to

start with the ten of trumps from his
doubleton Q- 10! Izzeldin won with
the ace and returned a spade to
South's ace. Declarer thereupon
• 16 3
crossed to dummy's king of clubs
The bidding.
and returned a trump toward the K-.1.
South
Nest
Nerds
East
After East followed low, declarer,
I NT
Pass
2•
Pass
completely confident that West
2?
Pas,
3•
Pass
would not have led a trump from the
e
IThle
Pass
Pass
Q-10 doubleton, finessed the jack
4+
Pass
4•
Pass
and showed his cards at the same
4•
Pass
5•
Pass
time, saying' "I will next draw the
6?
queen of trumps with the king and
Opening lead - len of hearts.
the nest are mine.'
At this point. Abhasi, a perfect
I his deal vvas played in a pairs model of politeness at the table or
contest at the 1982 world champi- away from it, replied with a courteonships in Biarritz.. France. Our story ous smile:
concern, itself with the table where
"I'd be pleased to concede your
I .ast-West were respectively 1:1,aeid claim, but the nile, require me to folDieldin and 1:hsan Abhasi of low suit, and unlOnonaiely. I do not
Is us,an. and vs here North-South possess a small trump to duck with. I
arrivedttsivlicans on the sequence thereliire have no choice hut to win
shown
your jack with the queen. However,
North's two-diamond response
the rest of the tricks are indecif
to sine notrump
a transfer bid
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lem. You repeatedly mention II)
years. so I ant assuming this has
been going on for quite awhile.
It you have had this pain for that
long a period. 11 IS now time to
explore other options, such as
acupressure. acupuncture, different non-narcotic of narcotic prescriptions and others. Have your
physicians ruled out excess fluid
as a cause' If not. perhaps this
is the root of the problem and a
simple draining procedure would
solve it. As a last resort (which
you seem to be nearing), surgical removal of the bursa in your
hips is an option.
Speak to your orthopedist about
what the next steps are.
To give you related information, I am sending you a copy
of my Health Report -Managing
Chronic Pain."
DEAR DR. GOTT: I recent-,
ly read your article about cher-.
ries for gout and kidney stones..
I am a great lover of cherries;
and use them myself. I feel l.
have found the solution to the:::
problem of eating cherries whew
they are out of season and not:1
available fresh in the stores.
1j
During cherry season, 1 bun!
them by the large box. I separate.
them out Into freezer bags and;
freeze them. I often have 100:
pounds or more at a time When:
:
ever I want to eat some or need.:
to because of my gout. I simply
take out a handful, wash them
(since I don't before freezing) and
pop them in the microwave for.
30 to 40 seconds. They taste just'
like fresh ones.
DEAR READER: This is a:
novel approach to have "fresh"'
cherries year-'round. Gout appears
to respond to nearly any variety
of cherry, even dried, canned..
maraschino or juice. In my expe- .
rience, most people like fresh;
cherries best, so I am passing.:
along your tip.
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Murray senior Lyne Basiak pulls ahead of Marshall
County's Whitney Barrett in the girls' 100-yard breast
stroke at a quad meet held at the Murray State
wellness center Saturday. Basiak won the race and
was a part of two first-place relay teams.
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MICHAEL DANN / Ledger & Times
Austin Peay senior forward Drake Reed (2) is congratulated by teammates Wes Channels. Jim Ross and Tyrone Caldwell after Reed made a basket with 10 seconds to go to give the Governors the 58-57 win Saturday.

OK's BIGGEST, BEST RIVALRY GOES DOWN
TO WIRE ON NATIONALLY TELEVISED GAME
By MICHAEL DANN
Sports Editor
It was a game played on ESPNU. but may
have been better served displayed on ESPN Classic.
After all. when Murray State and Austin Peay,
two of the biggest rivals in the Ohio Valley
Conference meet up, when past players from
each school are in attendance, classic might be
a term that's used adequately.
The Racers did all they had to do against
Drake Reed as the senior forward from Austin
Peay entered Saturday's game as the third best
scorer in the Ohio Valley Conference at 19.2
points per game.
But with just nine points to his credit on the
day and just under 10 seconds to go. Reed saw
an opportunity to do more than fill up the stat
sheet.
Reed knifed his way through traffic in the
lane and put up a floater that found the bottom
of the net, putting the Governors up 58-57.
And after a timeout with five seconds to play,
Murray State's Danero Thomas tried to provide
the same drama as 5,030 looked on at the RSEC

and millions were watching on the %odd Wide
Leader in Sports.
Thomas five-footer with two seconds to go
fell short of tickling the twine as the Racers
saw their II-game home OVC winning streak
snap thanks in part to Austin Peay.
APSU's (9-1. 5-1 OVC) win at the RSEC
was only their second in 10 tries and their first
since 2003. APSU has only nine all-time wins
in Murray since the series began in 1941.
Murray State fell to 7-8 overall and 2-3 in
the OVC, but for head coach Billy Kennedy. he
knows it just as easily could have been a win
and doesn't perceive himself hitting the panic
button anytime soon.
"Defensively we played very well." Kennedy
claimed. "I'm proud of our guys. They battled
and competed and you have to give Austin Peay
a lot of credit. If we make a shot at the end,
we're up one. Everyone is feeling good and
tonight, it came down to a one-possession game.
Were not going to panic."
And despite having only six points on the
•See RACERS. 10

Austin Peay (58)
Herne
rmn fem.a Mn,.. reb a pl pie
Rem
35
4-12
3-3 6
1 3 11
Fed'.
14
2-3
2-2 6
1 1 6
Duncan 34
2-6
2-2 0
3 2 6
Blew
37
1 3 7
3-11
0-0
1
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642
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9
20 16
Weems 24
3-6
0-0
3
0 3 6
Caldwell 3
0-0
2-2 0
0 0 2
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00
1
0 1
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0-0
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0 0 0
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200 22-63 11-11 34
11 13 58
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Rebounds: 4 Blocked Shots: 3 iFelds1
Turnovers: 19 (Reed 6 Channels 4 Duncan 3
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Tachrocal Fouls. N,

Murray State (57)
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I
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8
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Stabs: 11 iAsk. 3 hides 3 McClain 2 n
Thomas 2 Poole) Technical Fouls: None

Murray Si.
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A-5030

27 20-611
30 30-57

Big 3 have
big day

By TOMMY INLAID
Sports Writer
When Anne Ferguson slowly pulled ahead of her Mary
shall County opponent in the final leg of the girls' 400
,
yard freestyle relay Saturday, the noise inside Murray
State's Student Recreation and Wellness Center reached
an all-meet high.
The victory for Ferguson and Murray put the finishing touches on a Tiger sweep of girls' relay events it
the quad meet on Saturday.
Though Murray didn't win the overall meet, the girls
edged out Marshall County for a first-place finish on
their home turf by a scant seven points, thanks in large
part to three relay victories over the Marshals.
None was more exciting, however, than the 400, which
was the next-to-last race of the day and featured Ferguson edging out her opponent by less than a second. The
foursome of Ferguson, Alyssa Erickson, Katie Bloemer
and Lyne Basiak finished with a time of 4:37.54.
"The thing that really worked out extremely well wail
Alyssa Erickson (Murray's third swimmer in the relay)"
Tiger head coach John Wand said. "I had the kids positioned so that we were going to get progressively faster
with our times and Alyssa did the job that we needed
to have to give Anne a shot. 1 give credit to all four
of the kids, but especially to Alyssa and Anne."
Marshall County was ultimately the champion, however, of the five-school meet hosted by MHS. The Marshals dominated the boys' events, scoring 141 combined
points. Murray was second with 87 points.
Calloway County finished fourth overall with Hopkins
County Central placing third. Christian Fellowship, which
only participated on the boys' side, finished fifth.
Murray took four out of the six relay events on the
11 See SWIM, 10
:
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Three now in
custody in
crowd incident
at Friday game

HAYES, GUFFEY TWINS COMBINE FOR 77
OF MSU's 87 POINTS IN WIN
By MICHAEL DANN
Sports Editor
There's not much more that Ashley Hayes can do to fullfill her
already lengthy resume at Murray State.
Amber Guffey. on the other hand, had one slot left
she could fill up.
The senior guard from Albany had nearly gone her
entire career without a technical. That was until Saturday night in a resounding E7-77 win over Austin
Peay.
It came at the five minute mark of the second halt
Saturday and while Guffey didn't do much to instigate the foul, it went as a double-technical shared
with Governor guard Emily Pollock.
Guffey and company were happy to come away
with the win.
As for Hayes, the Preseason Player of the Year in
the OVC and reigning Player of the Year. she led the
way recording her fourth-straight double-double of the
season with 29 points and a season-high 14 rebounds.
Amber Gulley added 27 points and twin sister
Paige Guffey tallied 21 points. All three tallied at least two shots
from beyond the arc and six shots from the charity stripe.
"It was great to get a win over a team that was ahead of us in
the conference standings." said head coach Rob Cross. "I was concerned coming in about how hard Austin Peay plays. Head coach Carrie Daniels is doing a great job at Austin Peay. They have a few
tough kids that are just as competitive as some of our players."
Murray State built the lead to as many as II points in the first
5:30 of the second half before the Lady Goys made a push and cut
the lead to two points with 9:46 left in the half. Austin Peay used
an 18-8 run in the time frame, including seven points from Nicole
Jamen. The Racers quickly recovered from the slump and built the
lead back up to 12 points with a 13-3 run.
III See MSLI. 10

MURRAY CLAIMS 13 FIRST-PLACE'
FINISHES, CALLOWAY GETS TWO
AS MARSHALL CO. WINS MEET

FORNIER FULTON COUNTY
STANDOUT UDLEY ARRESTED

77

MICHAEL DANN Ledger & Times
Paige Guffey puts up this three-pointer over Governor
defender Whitney Hanley in the first half Saturday at the
RSEC. The Racer senior guard finished with 21 points.

FULTON. Ky. (AP) — Police in western Kentucky
have now arrested three people in an incident at a basketball game.
•
Fulton County Sheriff Bobby Hopper told WCMT Radio
in Martin, Tenn.. Tony Udley Jr. and Kiara (key-EH'-ruh.)
Bogan — both 18 and both from Mayfield — turned
themselves in Saturday night.
The station reported about 60 fans stormed the court
about a minute into the Fulton County-Fulton City game
Friday night after two players began shoving each othei,
Police had arrested 19-year-old Marissa Joy of Fulton
at the incident.
The Paducah Sun reported after officials called a technical foul, a fan allegedly struck a Fulton City playa,
:
sparking the incident.
Authorities cleared the gymnasium and the game was
suspended.
Fulton County School Superintendent Charles Holliday
said state high school athletic officials will review video
taken of the incident.
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Louisville's great escape tirls ante against Irish
By WILL GRAM
AP Sports Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Rick Pitino is only kidding when he says the Big
East is so tough that he's "getting the
hell out of here after this year."
Probably.
Considering the brutal stretch the 23rdranked Cardinals are in the middle of,
Pitino might not be blamed if he opted
for early retirement.
Barely 48 hours after a 61-60 escape
against 17th-ranked Villanova, the Cardinals (11-3, 2-0 Big East) host No. 13
Notre Dame (12-3, 3-1) on Monday. then
follow it up with a showdown against
top-ranked Pittsburgh on Saturday.
"There will never be an easy night
and I'm just curious how everybody will
come out of it in the end," Pitino said.
The Cardinals survived the first test
with road wins over South Florida and
the Wildcats to open Big East play. That's

a

tiat:k. and Ohs sCCillrligly
femme since joining the massive 16-team unending array of post moves can be
problematic for even the most experijuggernaut in 2005.
Yet Pitino isn't exactly prepared to say enced defender. The Cardinals will try to
his team is ready to contend. During a guard him with three freshmen: Samardo
team meeting on Saturday night to mark Samuels, Terrence Jennings and George
the season's halfway point. Pitino stressed Goode.
"I haven't seen too many guys stop
the challenge will only get tougher and
it's best not to get caught up in the him," Pitino said. "And (Notre Dame
guard Kyle) McAluney, as soon u he
moment.
"You can't get too high and you can't gets off the bus at Freedom Hall, we're
get too low, and that was the message I going to have to guard him at that point
gave to them," he said. "We could win because he takes some shots that I don't
2-3 in a row, don't embrace it. We could quite fathom or believe."
McAlarney is shooting 46 percent from
lose 2-3 in a row, don't get down about
it. This is a long, long, long grueling 3-point range, though the Cardinals are
battle to March and they understand that." among the better teams in the country in
They'll have to if they want to find stopping teams from bombing away.
a way to slow down the high-flying Fight- Louisville is holding opponents to 30 pering Irish. Louisville edged Notre Dame cent shooting from beyond the arc, though
90-85 last year, holding on despite a 40- Pitino admits his team hasn't played anypoint night from Big East player of the one nearly as explosive as the Fighting
Irish.
year Luke Harangody.
lidpcd 1.11elli it, titcti BPS! stall +II Hit:
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NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD
NFL Playotf Glance
By The Associated Press
All Times CST
Wild-card Playoffs
Saturday, Jan. 3
Anzona 30 Atlanta 24
San Diego 23, Indianapolis 1 V OT
Sunday. Jan. 4
Baltimore 27 Morn 9
Phaadeiphia 26 Minnesota 14
Divisional Playoffs
Saturday, Jan. 10
Bathrnore 13. Tennessee 10
Arizona 33, Carolina 13
Sunday, Jan. 11
Pthiadelphia 23. N Y Giants It
Prttsburgh 35 San Diego 24

--Conference Championships
Sunday, Jan. 18
NFC
Phiradelphia at Anzona (FOX). 2 p
AFC
Balhmore at PtIlstsogn ,CBS, 3 30
---Super Bowl
Sunday. Feb 1
Tamps. Fla.
AFC vs NFC 5 p m (NBC,
-Pro Bowl
Sunday. Feb. 8
At Honolulu
AFC vs NFC 3 30 p m INBC
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•Swim

MICHAEL DANN

Ledger & Times

Murray State's Jeffery McClain battles Austin Peay's Kyle
Duncan late in the second half Saturday in a 58-57
APSU victory at the RSEC.

•Racers
From Page 9
night, Kennedy knew of no other
number on the team to call
than Danero Thomas.
"Danero is an all-league player and he makes that shot most
times," Kennedy added. "If we
hit that last shot, everybody's
celebrating."
In the second half, MSU
erased a four-point deficit when
Tyler Holloway hit a three-pointer to get the tie at 47-47 at
8:37.
MSU was behind when they
took the lead back with a steal
from Dente Poole who knocked
the ball away and fed Ivan
Aska for a 53-52 MSU lead
at 4:30.
MSU held APSU scoreless
from the 7:30 mark to the 1:57
mark until Marcel Williams
scored to make it a 55-54 MSU
lead.
The game was again a onepoint game after APSU's Reed
hit a pair of free throws with
1:05 left to make it a 57-56
MSU lead.
After a Danero Thomas
miss on a jumper with 30 seconds left. APSU saw Reed hit
the shot that won the game.
The Racers were led by Isacc
Miles who had 13 points, while
Jeffery McClain added 12.
One dissapointing state for
the Racers was that MSU was
beaten on the boards 34-26,
and gave up 32 Goys points
in the paint, but the Racers
did a great job in forcing APSU
into 19 turnovers and turned
Those into 21 points and Mur-

ray State got back to their good
free throw shooting ways in
making 13-of-14.
"The offenisve glass really
hurt us," Kennedy added. "We
had lineups on the floor that
were better offensively for us.
Defensively we made them miss,
but we had a couple of freshmen miss some blockouts. Not
having Tony Easley again continues to bother us — we don't
have the depth we need in the
post."
MAE NOM
The Racers home OVC winning streak was stopped Saturday at II. MSU's last home
loss was back Dec. 6, 2007 to
Eastern Kentucky 59-58. MSU's
overall home win streak ended
at seven straight as they lost
for the first time since Indiana
State did the trick last February. ... The loss was only MSU's
third at home in the last two
seasons. MSU is now 123-24
(.836) all-time in their 11th
MSU's
season at the RSEC.
good free throw shooting
returned after a recent slump
when they hit 13-of-I4 today
for 92 percent. MSU was 15th
in the nation when the Monday NCAA report was released.
... The Racers scored their first
12 points of the day off of
APSU turnovers.

From Page 9
day and swept the meet-ending 400 freestyle races. After
Ferguson and company took
victory in the girls' race, the
Tiger boys, led by anchor and
senior Nathan Watson claimed
a seven-second victory over
the Marshals with a time of
4:11.18.
The Tigers got record times
from eighth-grader Eb Weber
and senior Charlton Claywell
in the relay as they shattered
their seed time by 11 seconds
and upended the favored Marshals.
"Eb Weber swam his best
100 time ever and Charlton
swam his best 100 time ever,"
Wand said. "Jesus (Siqueiros)
was right on his best and
Nathan had just come out of
the breaststroke and was barely off his best time. The kids
just swam really well."
Murray claimed 13 firstplace finishes on the day and
were led by Shae McKinney,
Lauren Erickson and Adam
Miller, each of whom notched
two first-place wins. McKinney showed her versatility,
shattering the competition in
the 500-yard freestyle with a
time of 6:06.59 while also
claiming victory in the 50yard freestyle at 27.83 seconds.
Miller took first in the 200yard freestyle (2:03.32) as well
as the 100-yard backstroke
(1:03.80), where he edged out
Marshall County's Ian Freitag
by less than a second.
Erickson won the 200 IM
by five seconds with a time
of 2:26.84 and also claimed
first in the 100 backstroke
with a time of 1:06.81 despite
being injured.
"Lauren swam well despite
not being at 100 percent,"
Wand said."We basically asked
her to just not re-injure anything and do the best job she
could."
Calloway County's two firstplace finishes came back-toback in the boys' 100-yard
butterfly and the girls' 100-yard
freestyle.
The butterfly was one of
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TOMMY DILLARD / Ledger & Times
Calloway County's Ricki Orr swims the breastroke during
a meet at Murray State on Saturday. Orr finished fourth
in the 100-yard freestyle and fifth in the 100-yard breaststroke. Calloway got first-place finishes from Robbie Canning and Kristen Dennis.

Sri

the more exciting races of the
day as Laker sophomore Robbie Canning battled Murray
senior Nathan Watson all the
way, pulling ahead to win by
.28 of a second with a time
of 1:06.34.
"I was proud of Robbie,"
said Calloway coach Rob Dennis. "He stepped it up. I think
he could see the boy next to
him and saw what he had to
do. He was right there on his
time. It's just really exciting
to see, him only being a sophomore and winning all these
events."
Freshman Kristen Dennis
took first in the 100 freestyle,
winning by nearly two seconds with a time of 1:11.76.
Calloway placed three swimmers in the top six in that event,
with freshman Ricki Orr taking fourth and eighth-grader
Brittany Scott placing sixth.
because
exciting
"It's
they're so young," Dennis said
of his girls. "Most of our
swimmers haven't swam as
long (as the competition), but
we were a little disappointed.

We wanted to get second or
third. But our swimmers did
all we could ask and the future
is bright.In addition to relays. Mursvotty ot Fi:.:4:-.4L .i. 444,--i. ,-.
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the victory. The Racers netted eight of their 21 attempts
(38.1percent) from three-point
range, while the Lady Goys only
made four of their 14 shots(28.6
percent).
GAME PNYTES:
The top three scorers for
the Racers combined for 77

points, the total scored by Austin
Peay in the game.. Murray State
has won its last three games
and the last five-of-six...Paige
Guffey tied a career-high with
nine free throws made.. freshman Mallory Schwab tallied a
career-high three steals...junior Jasmyne Thornton played
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Soybean Board
Present
4th Annual

SOYBEAN PROMOTION DAY
Tuesday, January 13, 2009
Murray State University -- RSEC, Murray Room
Registration 4:00 am - 4:30 pm
Sponsored Dinner 600 pm

32 Years Experience
Services Include:

to
TODAY
MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
6 p.m
F SPN - Notre Dame at Louisville
8 p.m.
Texas at Oklahoma
ESPN
NHL HOCKEY
7 p.m.
VERSUS — Detroit at Daliax
WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
6:30 pin
Maryland at Duke
FSPN2

Locally
GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL
7:30 p.m.
WNBS 1340 AM — Heath at Murray

*Bathing

"Clipping
'Grooming

"Ear Cleaning
"Detic-king
•Nall Tnmrnmg

a,
"

the last three minutes of the
first half.. it was the first time
that she had participated in a
game this season for the Racers...Murray State was outrebounded 41-28 and is now
5-4 on the year when tallying
lower rebound totals than its
opponents.

To save on row home insuranaf
608 Maio St. • 753-5842

it-Ir

1164.'

MSU
From Page 9
The final five minutes of
the game were a back-andforth battle, but the lead was
too much for the Lady Goys
to overcome and Murray State
went on to win 87-77.
Both teams had strong shooting performances on the night,
with the Racers shooting 50
percent (28-of-56) and Austin
Peay earning a 43.5 (27-of-62)
mark. Murray State used key
advantages at the charity stripe
and beyond the arc to claim

Full Service Grooming
For All Breeds Dogs & Cots

TONTI usio?ramie ti:
• Ferry irlfair • *or terWstuteciSpey
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Seminars and Discussion Begin at 4:30 pm

"Medicated
Baths
•Flea Baths

Featured Speakers:
John Phipps
US Farm Report

Call Today For An Appointment

(270)753-6749

Westside Veterinary
Service L.L.P.
1271 Robertson Rd. South
www.westaidevet.com
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Jeff Beal
Strategic Marketing Services

**Please RSVP by January 9 to
(270)809-3556**
Free Admission, Reservations Required
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Statewide
smoking
ban being
weighed

Tuesday,

January 13, 2009

Jackson precinct voting on wine issue Paper
ballots
being
tested

By JOE EUESK
As.snciateo Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Senate
President
David
Williams called for a statewide
smoking ban on Monday, a
move he said would reduce the
number of smokers in Kentucky
— the country's second largest
burley tobacco producer.
A statewide ban could help cut
down on the number of smokers, and improve Kentucky's
overall health, Williams, a
Burkesville Republican, said
during a live television appearance.
Public buildings in rural outposts — including restaurants,
bars and government buildings
— would have the same smokIII See

Page 2A
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Before casting his vote, Joe Pat Robeiston, left, is given a demonstattion from Dave Nash nght, of how to use the paper
ballot system. Robertson was one of about 666 voters in Ma Jacksun pracnct asked to voo or Whether Or not to allow a
winery to open in the county.

By TOM LtERR`r
Staff Writer
A v hen
Jackson
Precinct voters go
V
to the polls today
to decide whether or not to
approve construction of
Calloway County's first
winery, they will use a computerized paper ballot scanning machine that Calloway
County Clerk Ray Coursey
Jr. is testing for possible use
in 2009 elections and
beyond.
Once-maligned paper balloting is back in vogue
recently as a more reliable
way to ensure accuracy during balloting: absent "hanging chads" and other questionable paper-polling print
formats that became infamous during the 2000 presidential race in Florida.
The new Harp Enterprises
system, which is one of several under consideration for
purchase by the Calloway

•See Page 2A

Water break sends
students home early

By The Associated Press

Today...Partly
sunny.
Highs in the mid 30s.
Temperature falling into the
mid 20s in the afternoon.
Tonight...Partly
cloudy.
Lows around 16.
Wednesday...Mostly
cloudy. Highs in the mid 30s.
Wednesday night...Mostly
cloudy with a 20 percent
chance of snow in the
evening, then partly cloudy
after midnight. Lows around
11 with wind chills zero to
minus 10.
'Thursday...Mostly sunny.
Highs around 20. North
winds 10 to 15 mph.
Thursday night...Mostly
clear. Lows around 6

II Monday mishap
shortens school
day for vaityvvay
Special to the Ledger
Calloway County Schools dismissed at 1:30 p.m. on Monday
Jan. 12, following a water main
break on the Calloway County
High School / Calloway County
Middle
School
campus.
Construction crews struck a 6inch water line around 10:30
a.m. while working to convert
the former concession stand on
the visitors side at Jack D. Rose
football stadium into locker
room space for the Middle
School football team and visit
ing Varsity teams, commented

David Dowdy, public relations
coordinator for the Calloway
County Schools.
Water service for the Middle
School and Preschool was
immediately interrupted with
very low water pressure at the
High School and Board of
Education Central Office.
All buildings on the main
campus were quickly without
water when City of Murray utility workers arrived to shut off
the broken water line. Some students at the Middle School were
escorted over to Murray State
University's
Bill
Cherry
Agricultural Expo Center to use
restrooms at that facility until
II See

Page 2A

Search continues at
lake for young hunters
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Search and rescue teams are staged at the Little Bear
Highway boat ramp as they began their search for three missing duck hunters Saturday, in Marshall County near
Gilbersville. One hunter's body was recovered from the lake.
The search for two missing young hunters continues in
Kentucky Lake.

NOW OPEN

By BRUCE SCHREINER
Associated Press Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Whether it was football or duck
hunting, high school classmates
Trevor Williams and Tyler
Heathcott did it together.
But Saturday. what started as a
fun day of hunting on a western
Kentucky lake ended when their
boat capsized, killing Williams
and leaving Heathcott barely
conscious when he was plucked
from the cold water.
Two other young hunters

CALL NOW FOR JANUARY
CLASSES!

for the Season

itiett the posses 46 Is
Be the next

Serving Lunch
Tues.-Sat. 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
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Retailers of loose tea and tea accessories
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306 Gilbert St. •Hazel KY•492-6284
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DAVID DOWDY I Calloway County Schools
Crews work Monday to clean up a 6-inch water main break on the Calloway County High
School and Calloway County Middle School campus. Schools were dismissed early following
the break

Mi.,

11'753.61111T

10 welts!

atiot

aboard the boat had not been work ethic."
found as of Monday evening.
"We all knew they hunted all
Williams and Heathcott, both the time," Morris said. "That's
seniors, started two seasons on what they enjoyed doing."
the offensive line for the
Searchers found the body of
Mayfield High School football the 18-year-old Williams in
team, said head coach Joe Little Bear Creek on Kentucky
Morris. Williams played center. Lake. said Marshall County
and Heathcott was next to him Coroner Mitchell Lee.
at left guard. Morris said he was
On Monday night, about 400
told one of the missing hunters people nearly filled First
also was a football player.
Christian Church in Mayfield,
He called the three good where Williams was a member,
friends who loved the outdoors
"quality kids who had a great •See Page 2A
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Todd: Crews working
to pre-treat roads

McConnell pays tribute as
he surpasses Ford's mark

krittuLky
1 ransportation
Cabinet crews in District I have
been out pre-treating some
highways today in anticipation
of possible freezing precipitation overnight. Crews are out
pre-treating highways with salt
bnne in all counties. according
. :Lo Keith Todd, public information officer for the Department
cif Highways District One and
Two in Paducah.
Due to time limitations and
the possibility that the snow will
be preceded by rain, crews are
primarily concentration their
efforts on bndges, overpasses
and potential trouble spots such
.as hills on "A" Snow Priority
Routes, he said.
Todd said highway crews will
be on alert to respond as needed
through the nighttime hours.
Highway District 1, headquartered in Paducah, is responsible
for 2.800 miles of highways in
KYSER LOUGH/Ledger A. Times
• • Crittenden.
Lyon,
Trigg, BOARD RECOGNITION: Mayor Tom Rushing, seated right, signs a proclamation honoring
Calloway, Marshall, Livingston, the Murray City Schools Board of Education members as part of School Board Member
McCracken, Graves, Fulton, Recognition Month. Rushing is joined by Bob Rogers, Supehntendant, seated right. Standing,
Hickman, Carlisle and Ballard from left, are: Mark Vinson, Richard Crouch, Stuart Alexander and Donnie Winchester. Not
pictured is Laura Pitman,
counties.

III Water ...

III Election ...

From Front

From Front

bus drivers could be contacted
and assemble for the early dismissal. Lunches were served
according to the normal schedule, with clean-up delayed until
water service is restored and
tested to be safe. Dowdy said.
Although the three elementary schools were not affected
by the water outage, the bus
transportation system requires
all schools to dismiss at the
same time. Personnel were
assigned to remain at the elementary schools to care for any
students who might not have a
parenquardian at their drop oft
destination due to the early dismissal, he added.
Dowdy said the broken water
line was later repaired and
school was scheduled to be in
session today on a normal
schedule.

Correction
Due to incorrect information provided to the Murray
Ledger & Times, Jimmy
Geurin Sr., 62, of Murray,
was incorrectly identified as
a passenger in a vehicle
driven by his son, Jimmy
Geurin Jr. 22, of Murray dur:.trig a five-vehicle accident
• on North 12th Street last
week. Geurin Sr. was the
owner of the vehicle, not a
:passenger.
The Murray Ledger &
Times strives to ensure
accurate and fair reporting;
however mistakes occasionally occur. It is the Ledger's
policy to correct errors. To
report a news mistake or
error, please call 753-1916.

County Board of Elections, is a
print scanner that electronically
records selections made by the
voter.
Coursey said during a demonstration of the machine Monday
that the scanner will make it
much easier to determine
polling accuracy should doubts
arise or a recount be necessary.
"The ballot itself falls down
through the scanner to be
retrieved at a later time should it
be necessary to do that." he said.
"There is no wrong way to scan
it. You can put it in upside down
- face down, face up - any way
you want to do it and it's smart
enough to know which part of
the ballot is marked and which
is not.The voter will mark ballot
choices with a black ink pen and
then place the paperwork into
the scannei themselves. Should

mistakes on the part of the voter
be made dunng the selection,
the voter can request another
paper ballot to make choices
before placing the ballot in the
scanner.
However voters are not
allowed to retain a copy of their
vote; a requirement that insures
secret balloting procedures are
preserved. The ballot also
includes a sequenced bar code
that the machine reads to ensure
the ballot placed in the scanner
is authentic and Calloway
County specific.
Harp Enterprises is also the
manufacturer of the Eslate electronic voting machine which is
now in use.
Coursey said the board of
elections will try to save the
county thousands of dollars in
programming costs by going
with one company on the purchase of balloting systems if the

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) Senate Minority Leader Mitch
McConnell marked his new status as Kentucky's longest-serving senator ever by paying tnbute to Wendell Ford, the former
Senate colleague he surpassed.
In a Senate speech Monday,
McConnell said that Ford never
forgot his humble roots in western Kentucky, even while rising
to the upper echelon of Senate
leadership.
Ford served as the secondranking Senate Democrat during the 1990s until his retirement.

Child seat inspections scheduled
Special to the Ledger
. Kentucky Transportation
Cabinet Office of Highway
Safety will conduct a free child
safety seat inspection at the
William
"Bill"
Cherry
Agricultural Exposition Center
on Friday, Jan. 16, from 9 a.m.
to 11 a.m. Nationally certified
child passenger safety technicians will educate participants
on correct installation and usage
and check for recalls or damage
to the seat. There is no cost for
this service, and officals say

equipment proves it can do the
job quickly and accurately.
''If we do go to this paper-ballot reader we can down-size to
having just one company taking

•Ban ...

care of our programming needs
more accurately and quicker,"
Coursey said. "But this is just
one that we are looking at buying and I would say it's a leading contender from the paper
ballot aspect of it."
Ross Robertson. a Harp
Enterprises representative, will
be on-hand during balloting
at Murray-Calloway

today

County Airport to deal with any
difficulties caused by unfamiliarity or potential problems with
the equipment. Robertson said
more than 40 Kentucky counties
used the machines during the
November 2(X)8 election.

•Search ...
From Front
for a prayer service.
"The idea tonight is healing,"
Buddy Petty, chairman of elders
at the church, said after the service. "We heal through prayer.
We were just trying to start the
ball rolling. It is going to be a
long time."
The Rev. Victor Brady, the
chdrch's pastor. said the tragedy
had come down hard on the
small community.
"Everywhere you go, someone has been affected." Brady
said. 'This cuts a pretty big
swath across the community."
It was Shane James who

McConnell mentioned Ford's
sponsorship of the motor voter
law, and noted that Ford was in
charge of the inaugural ceremonies for former President
George H.W. Bush and Bill
Clinton.
McConnell and Ford were
Senate colleagues for more than
a decade, and at times found
themselves on opposite sides of
McConnell
issues.
is
a
Republican. Ford a Democrat.
McConnell surpassed Ford as
Kentucky's longest-serving senator on Saturday. McConnell
won a fifth term last November.

pulled Heathcott out of the and freezing to the touch."
choppy waters onto a pontoon
James said he and the neighboat about 300 to 400 yards
bor wrapped the teen in a sweat
from shore. James was remodeling a house near Kentucky Lake shirt and a tarp on the pontoon.
in Gilbensville when a neighbor He said the teen later told him
alerted him that someone was in that three others had fallen in
the water.
the lake nea; Paducah. but he
When James reached him, the
didn't know where they were.
young man was wearing a life
James said he returned to look
jacket but was so cold that he
could not even wave his hands for other survivors but only
as his rescuers approached. found hip waders, tennis shoes
James said.
and some floating debris.
"He was just barely conWilliams did not have on a life
scious," James said in a phone
jacket
when his body was recovinterview Monday "He could
talk just enough to say that he ered, said Lee, who would not
couldn't move. He was just blue name the two missing hunters.

From Front
ing restrictions that some of
Kentucky's largest cities have in
place. Williams said.
"I think that would probably
do more to send out the message
that smoking is not an activity
that should be done," Williams
said. "I could support a
statewide smoking ban that
would allow people to be free
from second and third hand
smoke."
Williams' proposal comes as
lawmakers discuss the possibility of raising Kentucky's tax on
cigarettes — currently one of
the lowest in the nation.
Gov. Steve Beshear has proposed hiking Kentucky's cigarette tax, currently 30-cents a
pack, to SI a pack as a way to
ease the state's money woes and
boost public health.
Beshear, Williams and House
Speaker Greg Stumbo appeared
together Monday night at the
state Capitol on Kentucky
Educational
Television's
"Kentucky Tonight." Williams
made the proposal during the
broadcast.
Kentucky currently is facing a
projected $456 million revenue
shortfall during the fiscal year
that ends June 30. The three
lawmakers discussed their proposals for how Kentucky could
offset the estimated budget hole.
Kentucky lawmakers have
scheduled a meeting for
Tuesday afternoon between the
House and Senate budget committees to begin working on the

attendees should allow approximately 20 minutes per seat.
National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration statistics
show over 90 percent of child
safety seats in the United States
are installed incorrectly. When
used correctly, child safety seats
are 71 percent effective in
reducing infant fatalities, 67
percent effective in reducing the
need for hospitalization and 54
percent effective in reducing
fatalities for children 1 -to-4
years of age.
matter. The full legislature is
scheduled to return to business
on Feb. 3, giving lawmakers the
next few weeks to focus on the
matter.
Nevertheless, Beshear ha •
proposed forcing state employees to take off three unpaid furlough days and various cuts to
government services. A centerpiece of Beshear's proposal is to
hike the cigarette tax — a move
some say has the added benefit
of reducing smoking among
teenagers and pregnant women.
Williams said a statewide
smoking ban would have that
same health effect.
While Kentucky remains one
of the top tobacco-producing
states in the nation, more and
more towns across the state
have been restricting indoor
smoking in various locations.
Some have enacted stringent
bans on smoking in public
buildings, while others have
made exceptions for places such
as bingo halls or isolated rooms
that have ventilation systems.
Kentucky has had historically
high smoking and cancer rates.
As of last year, there were 13
cities and seven counties in
Kentucky that had in place
some level of a smoking ban in
their jurisdictions. Nationally.
more than 20 states and the
District of Columbia have outlawed smoking in most public
buildings.
Beshear and Stumbo both said
theyare personally open to the
idea, but needed to gauge
whether there's support among
lawmakers.

THANKS FOR A GREAT 2008!
Check Out
Our Website!
Karol Kemp Utley,

Congratulations!

KOPPERUD REALTY
2008 Multi-Million Dollar Producers

We have had over
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Kopperud
hits in the past month!
Realty
www.murraykyrealestate.com
Realtor
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2008!
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These 7 sales leaders had production totaling 0%
l'
$22 million dollars in 2008.
Tammy Cothran, Karol Kemp Utley, Kathy Kopperud,
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Obituaries
Mrs. Mary Lou Lassiter
James E. Mathis Sr.
NI, Mar:, Lou Lassiter, 96. Olive Street. Murray. died Monday..
James E Mathis Sr., 74, Cadiz, died Sunday. Jan. II. 2()09. at
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Jan. 12. 2009, at 8:32 p.m. at Spring Creek Health Care.
A graveside service will be Thursday at II a.m. at the Murray
City Cemetery. Visitation will be at J.H. Churchill Funeral Home
from 4 to 7 p.m. Wednesday.

Mrs. Karen Sue Larson
Fhe funeral tor Mrs. Karen Sue Larson will be Wednesday at II
a.m. in the chapel of Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral Home of
Murray. John Dale will officiate. Pallbearers will be Jamie Meade,
Stephen Nance. Jesse (Beaver) Vaughn, 1.1. Powell. Phillip Bush.
Austin Taylor, Jonboi McCreary and Blanc Warflew, active: Darrell
Gargus. Edward Fields. Michael Guffey. Roger Coleman. Nathan
Doyle and Joe Davis. honorary. Burial will follow in the Walker
Cemetery, Cottage Grove, Tenn.
Visitation will be at the funeral home after 9 a.m. Wednesday.
Online condolences may be made at www.yorkfuneralhome.com.
Mrs. Larson, 63, Paris, Tenn., died Monday, Jan. 12. 2009, at
12:21 a.m. at St. Thomas Hospital, Nashville. Tenn.
She was married Oct. 15, 1970 to Wayne Robert Larson who died
Dec. 13, 1995. Born Oct. 4, 1945, in Place Willows, Calif., she was
the daughter of the late J. Edwin and Mable LaVern McClain
Moneypenny.
Survivors include three daughters, Karl Lynn Gargus and Dons
Marie Fields and husband, Edward, all of Cottage Grove,Tenn.. and
Tonya Sue Starkey and husband, Mike, Texas; one brother. John
Dean Wagner and wife, Ginny. and one sister, Carolyn Ann Litton
and husband, Lindon, all of Alameda. Calif.; six grandchildren.
Megan, Shea, Kelly Bush, Kevin and Benji Buie, and Kassandra
Fields; two stepgrandchildren. Tyler and Ryan Carlton.

David Lee McMullin
A graveside service for David Lee McMullin was today
(Tuesday)at II a.m, at the Murray City Cemetery. Entombment followed in the Murray Mausoleum. J.H. Churchill Funeral Home was
in charge of arrangements. Expressions of sympathy may be made
to Angels Community Clinic, 1005 Poplar St., Murray, KY 42071.
Mr. McMullin. 72, Oxford Drive, Murray, died Saturday. Jan. 10.
2009, at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
He had worked as assistant director of maintenance at the physical plant at Murray State University for 15 years and had also
worked as service manager of the Tennessee Valley Authority for 20
years. He received his bachelor of science degree from Murray State
University. He was a member of Murray Electric System Board, former board member for Murray-Calloway County Hospital, a
Shriner, and past master of Masons in Sebree.
Born Jan. 13, 1936, in Sebree, he was the son of the late David
McMullin and Ora Lee Melton McMullin.
Survivors include his wife, Pat Gammon McMullin. to whom he
was married Sept. 22, 1955, in Cairo; three daughters, Kink. Ann
Hall and husband, Jim, Bishopville, S.C.. and Donna McNeely and
husband, Steve. and Marilee (Pete) Mauney and husband. Mike, all
of Murray; one sister, Judy Wiggins, Lawrence, Kan.: aunt, Ruby
Winebarger. Frankfort; eight grandchildren; seven great-grandchildren.

Mrs. Mary E. Moore
A graveside service for Mrs. Mary E. Moore will be Wednesday
at 1:30 p.m. at Evans Cemetery. Gary Vacca will officiate. J.H.
Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements. but no visitation is scheduled.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to your favorite charity in
memory of Mary E. Moore or the Calloway County Public Library,
710 Main St., Murray, KY 42071.
Mrs. Moore, 89, Old Newburg Road, Murray, died Sunday, Jan.
II. 2009, at 3:05 a.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
A retired teacher, she had taught at Faxon and Pottenown in
Calloway County, Miami, Fla., and Wayne, Mich. She had received
a master's degree from Murray State University. A member of
Russell Chapel United Methodist Church. she attended Liberty
Cumberland Presbyterian Church.
Preceding her in death were her husband, Leslie Moore; three sisters. Rosezella Outland, Marie Evans and Ora Lee Hopson: two
brothers. John and Gil Hopson. Born Sept. 4. 1919, in Calloway
County. she was the daughter of the late Hood and Millie Witty
Hopson.
Survivors include one nephew. Gil Hopson: one stepdaughter.
Gail Larson, Alvin, Texas; one brother,lass Hopson, Murray: sisterin-law. Mary Hopson, Murray: three stepgrandchildren; five stepgreat-grandchildren; several nieces and nephews.

Ms. Dorothy Dean Gass
A memorial service for Ms. Dorothy Dean Gass will be today
(Tuesday) at 2 p.m. in the chapel of Collier Funeral Home, Benton.
Rev. Albert Gaboriault will officiate. Visitation is now at the funeral home. Expressions of sympathy may be made to Dorothy Dean
Gass Memorial Fund,do Collier Funeral Home, Inc.. P.O. Box 492,
Benton, KY 42025.
Ms. Gass, 55, Hardin, died Sunday. Jan. 1 I. 2009, at her home. A
homemaker, she was the daughter of the late Marvin D. Tart awl
Ernestine Lee Tart.
Survivors include one son. Douglas Odell Gass. Hardin; thret
stepchildren, Crystal Beth Gongora, Springdale, Ark., and Tar.
Dieonne Gass and B.J. Vick, both of Benton; one grandchild
Dawson Ryan Gass, Hardin; seven stepgrandchildren. Andrew H
Taren L. and Paityn E. Pritchett, Leans, Bobby and Mykayla Vick
all of Benton, and Ashanti-Rose Brown, Springdale; one brother
Donnie L. Tart and wife, Belinda, one nephew, Donnie L. Tart II
and one niece, Michelle Tart, all of Dunn, N.C.
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10:14 a.m, at his home.
Mr. Mathis Sr. was elected as Trigg County Judge in 1965 where
he served two terms and he also served two terms as Trigg County
Sheriff. He worked for the State Motor Vehicle Commission and
retired from the Cabinet of Transportation.
A member and deacon of Cadiz Baptist Church. he had served as
chairman of Trigg County Democratic Committee and was a member of Cadiz Rotary Club. He was a former member of Jaycees and
of Cadiz Trigg County Chamber of Commerce.
Born July 19. 1934, in Trigg County, he was the son of the late
David W. Mathis and Mildred Lucille Gray Mathis. Also preceding
him in death were two sisters, Barbara Kilgore and Doris Bobo.
Survivors include his wife, Sue Hawkins Mathis, to whom he had
'been married for 53 years; one son. James E.(Jimmy) Mathis and
wife, Leslie. Cadiz; one daughter, Candy Harper, Dayton, Ohio; one
sister, Mary Largen and husband, Ted, Bluefield, W.Va.; one aunt,
Martha Hooks. Cadiz; two sisters-in-law, Louise Thomas and
Doschia Hawkins. both of Princeton; five grandchildren, Shiloh
Render. Moriah, James Wesley and Sierrah Mathis and Duston
Harper: three great-grandchildren. Gage Mathis, Ellie West and
Casen Render.
The funeral will be Wednesday at 11 a.m. in the chapel of
Goodwin Funeral Home, Cadiz. Rev. Bill Fort and Rev. Kevin
Roberts will officiate. Music will be by Bruce Higbee. vocalist, and
Ruth Thomas, pianist.
Active pallbearers will be Jimmy and James Wesley Mathis •
Duston Harper. Frances Kilgore, Alfred Cossey and Berline Moore.
Honorary pallbearers will be members of Cadiz Baptist Church
Adult Men's Sunday School class, Norris Tyler Jr.. Gary, Mike and
Vance Oakley and Charles and Paul Hooks. Burial will follow in the
Eddy Creek Cemetery in Caldwell County.
Visitation will be at the funeral home from 4 to 8 p.m. today
(Tuesday). Expressions of sympathy may be made to Cadiz Gideon
Camp. P.O. Box 65, Cadiz, KY 42211 or Pennyroyal Hospice. 202
Burley Dr., Hopkinsville, KY 42240.

AP
In this image released by the Iraqi government, U.S. Vice
President-elect Joe Biden, left, greets Iraqi Police chief Jamal
Tahir, second from right, and other local leaders in Kirkuk.
Iraq, this morning
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BAGHDAD i.AP) - Xit.e tne one. Obania does not .0,ant to
President-elect Joe Biden told waste the security gains Chat
Iraqi leaders this morning that have been achieved," "al the incoming U.S. administra- Dabbagh said.
tion is committed to a responsiBiden arrived in Baghdad on
Charles E. Guge
visits
to
after
The funeral for Charles E. Guge was Monday at 2 p.m. in the ble troop withdrawal that does Monday
chapel of Brown Funeral Home, Mayfield. Rev. Steve Melvin and no! endanger improvements in Afghanistan and Pakistan but
Rev. Mike Wilford officiated. Burial was in the Cuba Baptist Church security, an Iraqi spokesman has made no public comment.
said.
leaving Iraqi officials to
Cemetery.
Biden delivered the message describe their meetings.
Mr. Guge, 71, Murray, formerly of Mayfield, died Saturday. Jan.
in talks with Prime Minister
Al-Dabbagh said Biden was
10. 2009. at 1:55 a.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Noun al-Maliki on the second next to travel to the northern city
Retired from Continental General Tire, Mayfield, he was a for- day of his visit to Iraq, govern- of Kirkuk. where rivalry among
mer employee of E.W. James and Sons, Fulton. He was a member of ment spokesman Ali al-Dabbagh Arabs. Kurds and Turkomen has
First Church of The Nazarene, Mayfield, where he served as super- told The Associated Press.
raised tensions.
intendent and teacher of Sunday School and served on the church
President-elect
Barack
Biden gave assurances that
board.
Obama pledged during his elec- the new administration will stick
Preceding him in death were one son, Charles Richard Guge, his tion campaign to withdraw all to the timetable in the agree.
parents, James Glover and Frances Lee Jolly Guge; and one broth- American combat troops from ment. Al-Dabbagh said.
Iraq within 16 months of taking
Since the election. Obatna,
er, Henry Cleo Guge.
Survivors include his wife, Joyce Mathis Guge. to whom he had office and shift the focus to who is to take office on Jan. 20,
been married for 48 years; two sons, Gregory Allen Guge and wife. Afghanistan to combat a resur- has said he is committed to
Tammy. Mayfield. and Wendell Rhea Guge and wife, Tracy. gent Taliban and al-Qaida- bringing the troops home but
has pledged to consult with
Murray; one sister. Margaret Guge, Wingo: one brother, James Dale linked militants.
Since the November election, commanders, who caution
Guge, Mayfield; seven grandchildren; six great-grandchildren.
tiowever. the U.S. and Iraq have against removing U.S. forces
signed a new security agreement too quickly.
Willis N. Fulton
violence
has
that provides for all the more
Although
The funeral for Willis N. Fulton was today (Tuesday) at 11 a.m. than 140,000 U.S. troops to declined sharply in Iraq. the
in the chapel of Milner & Orr Funeral Home, Paducah. Rev. John leave by 2012, despite concerns U.S. military has warned that
Sheppard officated. Burial was in the Murray City Cemetery. Online among senior U.S. commanders security gains are fragile and
condolences may be made at wwwmilnerandorr.com.
that Iraqi forces might not be extremists are likely to step up
Mr. Fulton, 97, died Saturday. Jan. 10. 2009, at ready by then to ensure stability. attacks ahead of this month's
Biden. a Democrat from provincial elections.
5:30 p.m. at Medco Center, Paducah.
The Iraqi spokesman also
Retired from Union Carbide as a converter in the Delaware who has been a fremaintenance department at Paducah, he was an quent visitor to Iraq as a member said Biden talked about the U.S.
Army Veteran of World War II. He was a member of of the Senate Foreign Relations financial crisis and expressed
Committee, said the agreement support for Iraq's efforts to build
Heartland Worship Center, Paducah.
sets out a new strategy between a democratic society from the
was
the
son
of
the
late
Van
Buren
Born in Calloway County. he
Iraq and America, according to rubble of the nearly 6-year War.
Fulton and Nettie Parker Fulton. Also preceding him in death were al-Dabbagh.
Biden also urged cooperation
three sisters and three brothers.
"He said that °barna is com- among the country's religious
Survivors include his wife, Orene Paschall Fulton. to whom he mitted to withdraw but he wants and
ethnic
groups. the
had been married for 68 years; one daughter, Regina Starks and hus- the withdrawal to be a responsi- spokesman added.
band, Phillip, Lone Oak; one granddaughter. Deisha Gilbert and
husband. Stanley Jr., and two great-grandchildren. Hannah and
Joshua Gilbert, all of Metropolis, Ill.; two sisters, Carlene Dick.
Kentucky. and Pauline Hanford. Arizona: several nieces and
nephews.
i,if 9 .1111
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Investments Since 1854

1° STOCK MARKET REPORT

NADEAU COISTRUCTIO1
A00.11 -Amu? Of
Erik Nadeau, Owner
www.nadleauconstruction.net • E-mail: w.nadeauqmchsi.com

• Roofing/Siding
• Decks/Patios
• Windows/Doors
• Flooring (All Types)
• Garage Doors/Openers
• All Home Improvements/Repairs
• New Construction/Extensions
• Residential/Commercial
CALL TODAY: 270-978-2111

Dos Jones Ind. Asg. -.....8481.0 + 7.0
Air Products ...........-.56.52 + 0.72
AT&T,Inc. ..........._...........25.75 - 0.19
BB&T
21.84- 0.33
10.93 • 0.53
Bank of America
16.80 + 0.24
Briggs & Stratton
22.11 - 0.03
Bristol Slier'. Squibb
41.70 + 0.51
Caterpillar
('boron Texaco Corp 72.57 + 1.75
14.96 - 0.84
Daimler Chnsler
18.54 - 0.09
Dean Foods...............
78.21 + 1.67
Exxon-Mobil
Ford Motor..... .....-.......2.61 - 0.03
General Electric ......
15.32 • 0.51
General Motors
4.05 - 0.10
GlaussmithKline.%[*-37.86 - 0.60
Goodrich ......... ......_.........39.04 - 0.30
Goocb ear
6.51 - 0.23
1100 ed Bank* ...-..-10.12 B 12.25

Kroger -.-.-.-......-.....24.64+0.13
Mattel.
15.21 + 0.02
McDonalds...-.-.-.-.--60.41 + 0.25
Merck......... .....
+ 0.30
19.87 + 0.441
Microsoft
J.C. Penne, .........- 11.06 + 0.36
Pepsico. Inc 51.49 + 034
Pfizer, Inc.
....._...17.45 + 0.0?
Region., Financial
6.85 • 0.17
Schering-Plough
18.08 + 0.24
46.17 - 11.35
Sears Holding t'orp
sf4. 0.05
Time 13arner
USS Bancorp
21.69 + 0.0i
$.953
2.0j
11e11Pnint Inc
Mal-Mart
cl.Kh +11.42

HILUARD LYONS
Financial Consultants IL-RI
Ron Arant I Heath Scott
Court Square Murray, KY 42071
270 7513366 I 800 444 1854

Fax: 270-489-2342
Free Estimates - Licensed/Insured
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Twin Lakes Region, Antique
Car Club will meet Thursday
Twin Lakes Region, Antique Automobile
Club of America will have its monthly dinner meeting Thursday at 6 p.m. at Majestic Steak House, Draffenville.
The club is open to anyone with an
Interest in antique vehirks and visitors are
always welcome. For information contact
Howard Brandon at 753-4389 or Terry
Ridgky at 753-1829

lo's
Datebook

MMS Team plans promotion

Murray Middle School Boys Basketball team
By Jo Burkeen will have a rebate day Wednesday at The
Community
Big Apple. Customers are asked to tell their
Editor
server they are there for the team.

CCMS Council will meet
Photos provided

THETA MEETING: Presenting the program at the last meeting of the Theta Department of the Murray Woman's Club were,
left photo, from left, Ginny Harper ans Sharon Sieboid, with guest, Cathy Smith. serving as hostess were right photo, from left,
Jo Farley, Pat McMullin and Joan Adams. The department will meet Monday at 12:30 p.m. at the club house.

Potts will celebrate his
90th birthday on Friday
Lames C. Potts was born on
Jai. 16, 19 I 9 at the old Potts
hoine place in Calloway,County
between Stella and Coldwater
and has lived nearby all his life.
He was the son of the late
George Madison (Matt) Potts
and Allie Lee McIntosh Potts.
Potts was married to Thelma
Dale Marine on June 24, 1939
by Bro. L. H. Pogue at his home
in the Penny community. This
was a double wedding with the
second couple being S.G. Pool
and Beatrice Sue Norsworthy.
The couples were members of
the first graduating class in 1938
at the new Kirksey High School.
Potts farmed all his life, using
tobacco and dairy cows to supplement their income. He sold
grade A milk to Sea!test Dairy
Company. He was known for
growing high quality burley
tobacco and also dark and air
cured tobacco. Another known
expertise wasNhis watermelon
and cantaloupe cropS which he
gaie away to friends and
hors. Potts said he loved gardening and putting up Martin houses and watching them come and
make a home. He also enjoyed
at years of fanning with his
father-in-law. George Marine.
and curing meat learned from
Marine. His most enjoyment
came from bird hunting.
torts worked 14 years for
USDA as performance supervism 20 years as market recorder
lot; the state ASCS office, his
favorite job. He also worked as
a late performance specialist in
18:counties, first line supervisor
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Mr. and Mrs. Justin Garland of Murray are the parents of a daughter. Taylor Lynn Garland, born on Saturday, Dec. 6, 2008, at 9:03
p.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
The baby weighed 7 pounds 1 ounce and measured 19 1/4 inches.
The mother is the former Terri Gregory.
Grandparents are Ernie and Lori Eastwood and Ricky Gregory
and Angela Flippin, all of Greenville. Rick and Donna Garland of
Fulton and Carmen Garland of Murray.
Great-grandparents are Betty Jones and the late Leland Jones of
Central City, Hollis and Paula Hancock of Greenville, Jimmy and
Dean Cochran and the late Bill Garland, all of Murray, and Harry
and Nadine Arnold of East Peoria, Ill.

Scott reports 8.34 inches of rain
recorded here for December
lawn C. Potts
for Federal Crop Insurance for
all of Western Kentucky and
part-time as a contract adjuster
before retiring in 1984.
He was a Farm Bureau director far 20 years, served as elder
of Kirksey and Union Grove
Churches of Christ, and is a
member of Glendale Road
Church of Christ.
James and Thelma have one
son, Jamie Potts of Kirksey. and
one daughter, Georgia Potts
Adams of Paducah. Their four
grandchildren are John Mark
Potts, Murray, David Potts,
Evansville, Ind.. Chuck Adams,
Glen Carbon, Ill., Scott Adams,
Midway.
Their I I great-grandchildren
are Michael Eells, Payton
Adams and Collin Adams. Glen
Carbon, III., Danielle Potts and
Connor Potts, Murray, Hillary
Potts and Keaton Potts,
Evansville, Ind.. Mattie Adams,
Colton Adams and Levi Adams.
Midway. and Laura Jane Adams.
deceased.
Potts said -the most difficult
ransition in life is getting old
ind not being able to do things
:or myself."
Cards may be sent to James
l'otts, 864 Potts Road. Kirksey.
Ky. 42054.

During the month of December, John Ed Scott, local official government weather observer, reports that 8:34 inches of rain were
recorded.
The monthly average for the month is 5.26 inches. The yearly
average for 2008 was 53.64 inches and the average for 2007 was
59.34 inches.
Rain recordings for the month were .07 for Dec. I; .71 for Dec. 4:
1.62 for Dec.9;.14 for Dec. 10;.04 for Dec. 14;.44 for Dec. 15;.16
for Dec. 16; .27 for Dec. 19; .06 for Dec. 20; .44 for Dec. 23;.3.08
for Dec. 24;.06 for Dec. 26; and 1.25 for Dec. 28.
Snow melted as it fell on Dec. 1 and Dec. 12; rain, sleet and snow
fell Dec. 15; rain froze on road early morning on Dec. 23.
Temperatures for the month were a high of 73 degrees on Dec. 27
and a low of 7 degrees on Dec. 22. The average monthly temperatures were a high of 49 and a low of 29.

ColleieNews
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Discipline Committee to meet
Discipline Committee of Calloway County High School will
meet Wednesday at 3:15 p.m. in room 811 at the school.

Murray Council will meet
Murray FRYSC Advisory Council will meet Wednesday at
11:30 a.m. in the west conference room at Murray Board of
Education. All interested parties are welcome.

Soccer Referee Class planned
A new Soccer Referee Class will be Friday. Saturday and
Sunday at 6 p.m. in the Barkley room at the Murray State
University Curris Center. Persons need to register online. For
more information call Andrew Gllixson at 227-1518.

Rotary club will meet
Murray Rotary Club will meet Thursday at noon at Pagliai's Pizza. For more information contact Lance Allison at 7535171.

TOPS Chapter will meet
TOPS (take off pounds sensibly) Chapter #469 will meet
Thursday at 5:15 p.m. in the annex of Calloway Public Library.
For information call Stephanie Cunningham at 753-7129 or
210-4173.

Narcotics Group will meet
Narcotics Anonymous will meet each Monday at 6 p.m. and
Tuesday and Thursday at 8 p.m. at St. John's Episcopal Church.
For information call 753-8419 or 1-877-447-2004.

TOPS Group will meet
TOPS # Ky. 623 Chapter will meet today (Tuesday) at 5
p.m. at First Christian Church fellowship hall. 111 North Fifth
St. Weigh-in will be from 5 to 5:30 p.m. For information call
Jolma at 227-9521.

Murray Singles will meet
Murray Singles (SOS) will meet tonight (Tuesday) at 7 p.m.
in the annex of the Calloway County Public Library. For information call Pat at 489-2909 or Mary Beth at 436-5116.

Al-Anon meeting Tuesday

LOS ANGELES, Calif.- David Robertson of Murray, Ky., has
qualified for the fall semester dean's list at the University of
Southern California.
Eligibility is based on a minimum course load of 12 hours and
quality grade point average of 3.5 or higher.
Robertson, a Presidential Scholar, is a junior in the School of
Cinema Arts with a major in production and a minor in psychology.
Dunng the fall semester he competed the Thematic Honors
Program.
A 2006 honor graduate of Calloway County High School, he is the
son of Don and Jeanie Robertson of Murray.

Al-Anon will meet tonight (Tuesday) at 6:30 p.m. at First
United Methodist Church. Enter from the southside rear door
located near the playground. The only requirement is that there
be a problem of alcoholism or addiction in a relative or friend.

Alzheimer's Group will meet
Alzheimer's Support Group will meet today (Tuesday) at
4:30 p.m. in the board room of Murray-Calloway County Hospital. Nancy Harper, tylISSW, Family Caregiver coordinator of
Purchase Area Agency on Aging, will present the program on
"Family Caregiver Program/Respite." For information call Cindy
Ragsdale, licensed social worker at the hospital. All interested
persons are invited. A 24-Hour Helpline is 1-800-272-3900.

Eastern Star Chapter will meet
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Order of the Eastern Star will
meet tonight (Tuesday) at 6:30 p.m. at the Masonic Lodge
building, Ky. Hwy 121 North, Murray. Food and fellowship
will be at 6:30 p.m. and the meeting will start at 7:30 p.m.
For information on membership call Betty Kunkel at 489-2333.
Cookbooks are available by calling Sybil Lasater at 753-4530.

To place an
ad call
753-1916
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Taylor Lynn Garland

Calloway County Middle School Based Decision Making
Council will meet Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. in the media center.

MMS Council will meet
Murray Middle School Based Decision Making Council will
meet today (Tuesday) at 4 p.m. in the media center.

East Council will meet
East Calloway Elementary School Based Decision Making
Council will meet today (Tuesday) at 5 p.m. in the teachers'
lounge. Kathy Crouch. principal, urges all interested persons to
attend.

4-H Club plans meeting
Photo provided
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STUDENT OF THE WEEK: This week's Forever
Communications and Century 21. Loretta Jobs Realtors,
"Student of the Week" is Callie Adams, a student at Murray
Middle School.

Attention Entrepreneurs:
The Alpha Project h For You!
What is it' The Alpha Protest is a I2-week training course designed to help
entrepreneurs learn the skills needed to create. develop. and strengthen successful business venture'. The program will feature
• Expenemed business educators and professional, as guest speakers
• Networking and learning opportunities with local business professionals
• Comprehensive textbooks. workbooks and resource guides

Field Represerlative
270-753-4741
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Classes in Murray bees Monday.rebnuiry 16,
and will be held each consecutive Monday through May 4.
All classes will be held at the Murray-Calloway County
Cluuaiber oil C.assieree. NS N. 1120 Street.
Classes are FREE to all who qualify MUST Pre-Register
To Register Contoei:
Judy Calhoun. McCracken County Community Career Endowment

,270)444-6962

Geology and Geo-caching Club will meet today (Tuesday
from 3:30 to 4:45 p.m. at the Extension office with Dr. Durwood Beatty as the leader. All interested youth are encouraged
to attend.

Art Guild selling calendars
Murray Art Guild is selling 2009 calendars featuring the
work of Art Guild members and youth workshop participants.
The 13-month gift quality calendar features local artwork in
photography. drawing. painting, sculpture and fibers. All proceeds from the sales go to support the Guild's programming.
The guild is located at 500 North 4th St., Murray. For information call 753-4059.
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Looldoollack
10 years ago
Published is a picture of a
towing crew disengaging the drive
shaft from an overturned grain
truck early on morning of Jan
11 on Ky Hwy. 94 East in front
of Murray Bait Shop The photo
was by Staff Photographer Bernard
Kane
Also published is a picture
and story about Randy Hutchens
who was elected as attorney for
Calloway County The story was
by Staff Writer Amy Wilson and
the photo was by Staff Photographer Bernard Kane
Murray State University Racers won 87-58 and Lady Racers
lost 64-62 in basketball games with
the University of Tennessee at
Martin.
20 years ago
Marie Tucker. retired teacher
from Kirksey. has an exhibit of
her paintings now on display at
the Calloway County Public
Library
Births reported include a girl
to Dr, and Mrs John David
Roberts. Jan 7.: a boy to Shen
and Scott Gream. a boy to Lisa
and Donald Hutson. a boy to Debra
and James Inman and a girl to
Janet and Robert Doran, Jan 8.
Murray State University Racers von 8-78 over Lamar University in a basketball game at
Racer Arena, Jeff Martin was
high scorer for Murray
30 years ago
Calloway County Board of
Education has named Roy Cothran
as pnncipal of the new Calloway
County Middle School now under
construction next to Calloway
County High School on College
Farm Road.
Fire destroyed the home of
the Eddie Morgan family on Ky
Hwy. 94 East on Jan 12 about
945 ant.
Murray State University Racers lost 109-88 to Louisiana Tech
in a basketball game at Huston.
La, Keith Oglesby was high scorer for Murray.

00 years ago
Airman First Class Joe D
Geunn Jr. son of Mr and Mr,
J.D. Geunn of Rt 5, Murray. is
on duty at Udorn Royal Thai Air
Force Base ID Thailand
Births reported include a boy
to Mr and Mrs David Miller.
Jan. 5: a boy to Mr and Mrs
Joe Hal Knight. a boy to Mr
and Mrs Billy Mitchell and a
boy to Mr. and Mrs John Starks.
Jan. 6.
Elected as officers of Dexter
Community Club were Bill Garland, president: Willis Pritchett.
vice president; Mrs. June Pritchett. secretary; and Mrs. Norma
Garland. treasurer.
50 years ago
Dr Samuel Lee. a native of
Korea and a Methodist pastor in
Hawaii. will speak at Methodist
churches throughout the area the
week of Jan. 24-30. according to
Rev. W.L. Hill. distnct missionary secretary and pastor of South
eleasant Grove Methodist Church
in Calloway County:.
Recent births reported at Murray Hospital include a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Gardner. a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. Ross Foster. a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Byerly. a girl to Mr and Mrs Brown
Cavitt and a boy to Mr and Mrs.
Charles Parker
60 years ago
A high price of $50 per hundred pounds was reported for the
sale of dark fired tobacco market.
Births reported include a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Broach.
Jan. 4: a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Pennington. Jan. 5: a boy
to Mr. and Mrs Edgar St. John
and a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
Mitchell. Jan 8: a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Newton, Jan. 10.
Murray High School Tigers
won 65-22 over Mayfield Cardinals in a basketball game. High
scorers for Murray were Alexander, Hargis and Jeffrey who hit
for 14 points each for the Tigers.

COMICS, / FEATURES
Young workers must learn
how to 'dress for success'
DEAR ABBY: You're ID a
position to do young people a
great %cry ice by educating a
generation that has grown up
in a casual-dress world that
there's a line between how one
dresses in one's personal life
and how one
dresses for
work. Cross
it. and it
could negatively affect
your career.
I
work
for a large
multinational company.
and I am
often
By Abigail
shocked at
Van Buren
the way people
dress.
Although there are clear business/casual guidelines, these
lines are crossed by men and
women alike. Talks behind
closed doors have no effect.
Sending out the corporate dress
code to the staff has yielded
no change in behavior.
I finally consulted the HR
department and came up with
an approved solution. The dress
code was again sent out to all
employees in my department,
with the warning that the next
violation would mean being
sent home and deducting the
time as a vacation day.
Sure enough. "Disco Dolly"
showed up in a sheer, lowcut, sleeveless blouse with a
micro-mini skirt and strappy
sandals. When I sent her home,
she complained that she was
saving her vacation days. I
told ner she had violated the
company's dress code -- again
I also pointed out that her
chances of promotion were

Dear Abby

TodayinHistory
By The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday. Jan. 13. the
13th day of 2009 There are 352
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History On Jan. 13, 1794, President
George Washington approved a
measure adding two stars and two
stripes to the American flag. following the admission of Vermont
and Kentucky to the union. (The
number of stripes was later reduced
to the onginal 13.)
On this date:
In 1733, James Oglethorpe and
some 120 English colonists arrived
at Charleston, S.C., while en route
to settle in present-day Georgia.
In 1898, Emile Zola's famous
defense of Captain Alfred Dreyfus. ".1'accuse," was published in
Pans.
In 1941, novelist and poet James
Joyce died in Zurich. Switzerland.
le%, r
nionth hefi ire his 69th

birthday.
In 1945, dunng World War
Soviet forces began a huge, successful offensive against the Germans in Eastern Europe.
In 1962, comedian Ernie Kovacs
died in a car crash in west Los
Angeles 10 days before his 43rd
birthday.
In 1966. Robert C. Weaver was
named Secretary of Housing and
Urban Development by President
Lyndon B. Johnson, Weaver
became the first black Cabinet
member.
In 1978, former Vice President
Hubert H. Humphrey died in
Waverly. Minn.. at age 66.
In 1982. an Air Florida 737
crashed into Washington. D.C.'s
14th Street Bndge after takeoff during a snowstorm and fell into the
Potomac River. killing 78 people.
In 1990. L. Douglas Wilder of
Virginia became the nation's first

elected black governor as he took
the oath of office in Richmond.
Ten years ago: President Bill
Clinton's legal team dispatched a
formal trial bnef to the Senate,
arguing that neither "fact or law"
warranted his removal from office:
House officials sent the Senate
all public evidence in the case.
Michael Jordan announced his second retirement from the Chicago
Five years ago: Hostile fire
brought down a U.S. Army Apache
attack helicopter in Iraq. but the
two crew members escaped injury,
A domestic airliner crashed in
Tashkent. Uzbekistan. killing all
37 people aboard. Harold Shipman, the British doctor blamed
for killing more than 200 mostly
elderly patients. was found hanged
in his prison cell, an apparent
suicide.
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Rude physician steps
over the line

now compromised thanks to
the demonstration she had given
that following simple instructions was beyond her capabilities. If you want to be regarded as a venous professional,
dress like one! Some "suggestions":
I. DRESS FOR SUCCESS,
not sex. Women should not
dress like streetwalkers. Leave
the sexy, short, filmy dresses,
cleavage-baring blouses and
spaghetti straps for your personal life. This is an office.
not a cocktail party.
2. COVER UP. No sandals
or designer flip-flops. We don't
want to see your pedicure,
your toe rings, the crust on
your heels, or smell your feet.
3. MAKE IT FIT. Anything
that hugs the body too tightly is not right for the office.
We have a woman working
here who looks like a sausage
stuffed in a floral polyester
casing. It's hard to take her
seriously. The same goes for
a man whose pants are so tight
that you can tell his religion.
Ditto for pants that are so
loose and low-slung you can
see his underwear or her thong.
4. DON'T POLLUTE. By
this I mean go easy on the
fragrance. Some people have
breathing problems and allergies. Do not pollute the office
with a scent that arrives 10
minutes before you do and
lingers hours after you've gone.
This applies to men as well
as women.
5. BATHE. There seems to
be a new "natural" cult popping up whose adherents
believe that washing removes
vital oils from the skin and
should be avoided. This phenomenon is more often, but
not always, a male habit. Anyone in close contact with others should bathe or shower
DAILY. -- TRYING TO RUN
A BUSINESS IN FLORIDA

DEAR TRYING: I'm willing to wager that your letter
will be posted on millions of
bulletin boards in the business
world. Your "suggestions" make

good sense. While many companies allow employees to dress
down on "casual Fridays." any
business that wants the people it hires to be taken seriously should impress upon them
that they must present themselves in a professional manner. Some companies do this
in the form of an employee
manual that lays it out in black
and white. Because your directive was ignored, you were right
to let "Disco Dolly" know
there would be a penalty for
noncompliance.
•••
Dear Abby is written by
Abigail Van Buren, also
known as Jeanne Phillips,
and was founded by her mother, Pauline Phillips.

DEAR DR. (;OTT: I am 83
years old Recently. I thought I
was having a stroke. so I called
my drxtor He told me to go to
the ER. which I did. After examination and a CT wan, I was told
I did not have a stroke but that
I would have to stay overnight
for observation.
When my
physician
finally came
in the next
day. I told
him I wanted
to go home
He said that
I
couldn't
because
he
wanted me to
stay another
By
night I th.ai
Dr. Peter Gott informed him
that I would
go without his permission, to which
said
if I went without permishe
sion. rity insurance would not
cover the stay or treatment. As
he was leaving. I told him he
was only covering himself. He
turned around. pointed his finger
in my face and said "Absolutely!"
Later that day, a social worker came to see me, which is routine in my hospital. I mentioned
the doctor's behavior and what
he said to me, and she responded, "He knows better than that
When I was finally allowed
to leave. I went home and called
Medicare and my co-insurance.
Both told me that what I had
been told was not true: they would
have covered the care up to the
point I left, even if I left without physician approval.
When I went for a follow-up
in his office, he opened the exam
room door and immediately said,
"You are the hard-headest patient
I have ever had."
I don't see how I can contin-

Dr. Gott

ue seeing this doctor I thought
his pointing his finger in my face
was not only impolite but also
unethical.
DEAR READER: Me social
worker who saw you in the hospital was absolutely correct. The
doctor does know better than to
behave that way. He should also
know that Medicare and other
insurance will cover hospital care
even if the patient leaves against
medical advice (AMA).
Patients are free to leave the
hospital whenever they choose,
hut if they leave AMA, they are
required to sign a form telling
them of the potential nsks they
are taking and that should any
adverse events occur because of
their premature leaving, all hospital personnel involved in the
care and the hospital as a whole
are not responsible.
Your physician was out of line
for his behavior It is common
practice for physicians to cover
themselves, especially in cases of
suspected strokes and heart attacks;
however, your physician went
about the entire situation incorrectly. He should have expressed
his concerns and given reasons why
he thought you needed another
night of observation.
I have said it before: Physicians are not gods. and their word
is not infallible. Patients must
take responsibility for their own.
health
Doctors should give:
options, explain the benefits and;
consequences of those options and.
then allow patients to make up'
their own minds.
If you feel you are not receiving proper care from your physician, by all means. switch. There
is no law stating you have to
stay with one primary-care physician for the rest of your life. Ask
around, talk to your friends and
family, and even ask the hospital
or local nursing services for their
opinions of physicians in the area.

ContractBridge
Triumph of Mind Over Matter
West dealer.
North-South 1, uincrehle.
NORTH
•Q 83
•K 10 7 5 2
•.1 6
•A QJ
WEST
EAST
•A .1 7 6 2
•
•A6
SP.1 98 3
•K 10 4
•9 115 2
.97 3
406 5 2
SOUTH
•K 109
Q4
•A Q 7 3
•K II) 4
The bidding:
West
North East
South
Pass
Pass
1•
I NT
3 /1,
Pass
Pass
3 NT
Opening lead — six of spades.
Assume you've reached three
notrump on the bidding shown and
West leads the six of spades. which
you win with the ten. flow would
you continue?
At this point, you can count six
top tricks — four clubs, the ace of
diamonds and the spade already won.
In the fullness of time, you can also
count on three others — a heart,
either the queen or jack of diamonds,
and another spade.
The trouble is that you have to
lose a trick in each of these suits
before you can collect thc three addi-

tional tricks, and by that time. West
will probably have collected three
spades, the ace of heads and the king
of diamonds - - all of which he presumably has for his opening hid.
Another possibility is to try to
establish a second heart trick, hut this
means depending lin a favorable
position of the heart jack (a card
West doesn't need for his opening
hid) or a 1-1 split
When the deal occurred. South
found the right answer. At trick two,
he led a low diamond toward
dummy's jack! This put West in an
impossible position. If he took his
king. he would hand declarer three
dianiond tricks to bring South's total
to eight. with an easy ninth to come
from either hearts or spades.
So West ducked the diamond,
and when the jack won, declarer had
his seventh winner. A heart was next
led to the queen and ace, and South
was up to eight tricks. Since he had
another trick in spades yet to come.
nine tricks were now assured,
As the cards lie, declarer would
have come up a trick short had he
finessed West li)r the jack of hearts or
taken a diamond finesse by leading
the suit from dummy. But given
West's opening hid. South rejected
both of these alternatives in favor of
the virtual certainty offered by leading a low diamond toward dummy at
trick two.

Tomorrow: The one and only way.

Crosswords
ACROSS

44 Hot sauce
46 Supermodel
Carol —
49 Fish habitat
50 Dropped a mot
54 Blouse parts
57 Sugar Ray slat
58 "Anna Karenina
star
60 Friendly advice
61 Kyoto cash
62 Torch's misdeed
63 Dirty place

1
4
9
12
13
14
15
17
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-0-ieRE SHOULD BE
WARNINGS FOR
ICY SIDEWALKS!

Pitcher handle
Be in store
London radio
Kind of Jump
Hut's bottom
Shoe width
Walked the floor
Basketball
player
19 Poet's black
21 "Road movie'
locale
22 Cheops edifice
25 Switch positions
29 Concerning
30 Oman neighbor
32 Name in
cheesecake
33 Consume
35 Peace Prize
founder
37 Prohibit
38 Marquee sign
40 Egads'
42 Niagara Falls
loc
43 Latin I verb
1

2

3
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BRA
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ATE
I MAIRIEM PLAIDS
WO M A NEEL
FEET
JR ERECT
APR
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EGRIAE NOTBAD
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DOWN
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2
3
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6
7
8
9
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Psychic power
APB datum
Kitchen tool
Insect segment
Madison s St
Chatty alien
of TV
Inventor
— Sikorsky
Garr or Hatcher
Bleat
Cakelike cookie
7

6
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11 Scoundrel
16 Online auction
18 Puts the
moves on
20 Trekkie idol
22 Dried fruit

8

11

110
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1
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23 Words
of approval
24 Ledger entry
26 'When We
Was —'
27 Cannes cash
28 Sony
competitor
31 View from
Everest
34 Selene s sister
36 Beirut locale
39 Tide type
41 For Pete's
45 Splinter
groups
47 Links org
48 Shred
50 Amt
51 Banff) cousin
52 Free electron
53 AMA
members
55 Baby beaver
56 Go
undercover
59 — Derek
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NISI HOOPS ROUNDUP

Muss
Smola
ovc towing

School
Austin Peay
5-1
(9-7)
Morehead State
5-1
(8-9)
Eastern Illinois
3-2
(6-9)
UT Martin
3-3 (10-6)
Eastern Kentucky 3-3
(9-7)
Tennessee State 3-3 (5-11)
Jacksonville State 2-3
(8-6)
Tennessee Tech 2-3
(8-7)
Murray State
2-3
(7-8)
SE Missouri State 0-6 (3-141
BMW
UT Martin 61 Saimaa kliascui 67
hamar
Murtay Stow at Jackerrhile Stale 730 pm.
Morehead State at SE Mrssoun
Eastern Kentucky at F_aslem linos
UT Marin at Terre Tech
(TV ESPNUI
Sway
LIT Merin ciJad,surm& 9tale
Morehead State at Eassem anus.
MUrray Stale at Tennessee Telt
Ai Peey a Tenressee State.
Eastern Kentucky at SE Mramul.

746 pm
ET pm
MI p.m

400 pal

7130 pm.
700 p m
730 p.m
745 p.m

MICHAEL
DANN

Racers work on righting ship
By NAMMUEL DANN
Sports Editor
Billy Kennedy laid out a lot of
Murray State's problems Monday at
his weekly press conference, noting
how the team is struggling to shoot
the ball, failing to rebound and navigating a tough non-conference schedule that kept them away from a home
game for 40 days. but maybe the biggest
selling point Kennedy made was the
team simply doesn't have a plan B.
"We don't have a good plan B
right now. The plan B are the two
freshmen (Ivan Aska and Jeffery
McClain) and they are good in minutes and spots." Kennedy said. "Defensively, guys like Danero Thomas have
done a good job. Rebounding wise.
Danero is averaging about four or

five rebounds a game. He's playing
hard, his attitude is good. I wish I
could tell you we had someone that
could do those things and make shots.
Consistently, we don't have that.'
Danero Thomas has started in all
15 games for Murray State thus far,
averaging 11.3 points per game, the
best for the Racers, hut his 3-point
percentage is nearly 16 percent less
than it was last year. as he is 12for-49 for 24 percent.
As a team, Murray State is shooting just 28 percent on the season
from behind the arc and that includes
Tyler Holloway's team-best 37 percent. going 21-for-56. but that's still
20 percent off from what it was a
year ago.
Kennedy believes when the NCAA

•See KENNEDY,28
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pushed the three-point arc out one
foot at the beginning of this season.
it has affected the Racers' ability to
make them. However. Kennedy says
he believes the only way the team
will get better is if they keep taking
shots.
"We obviously don't know what's
wrong," he said. "Danero has shot
the ball a lot better, but his percentages in conference play are probably
lower than anybody in the league
right now and he was a preseason
first team pick. People are doing a
better job of defending him and he's
not getting very many easy baskets.
"Tyler Holloway shot almost 50
percent from 3-point range last year
and the first half against Austin Peay
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LADY TIGERS FIND SHOOTING TOUCH, TORCH HEATH IN ALL 'A' TUNE-UP
By TOMMY MUM
Sports Writer
' Rechelle Turner asked for more
offense after her team's Friday
night loss to Calloway County.
and she received it Tuesday in a
commanding 65-40 victory over
Heath at Tiger Gymnasium.
Just several days removed from
a loss in which lack of scoring
down the stretch doomed the Lady
Tigers, Murray made up for it
during a dominant first half. By
halftime, the black and gold had
established a 40-18 lead on the
heels of a 12-2 quarter-ending
run.
Freshman guard Haley Armstrong made her recent slump a
thing of the past. scoring a gamehigh 16 points and connecting on
three 3-pointers, all of which came
in the first half.
"After a big game, you're
always concerned about coming
out flat," said Turner. whose team's
41-34 loss at Calloway on Saturday was the closest the rivalry
has been in three years. "The difference between this and a lot of
games is that we made our shots.
Haley came out of her slump and
I thought the ball movement was
the best it's been all year. Our
first six or seven baskets came
off assists."
The Lady Tigers shot 55 percent from the field and put three
players in double figures — Armstrong, freshman forward Shelby
Crouch, who scored 15 points on
6 of 8 from the field, and eighthgrader Janssen Starks. who came
off the bench to contribute II.
The game was just the second
of the season for Starks, who
transferred from Graves County
and made her first appearance
Friday night at Calloway. On Tuesday, she served as backup point
guard to senior Leah Dieleman,
who scored five points and dished
out five assists.
"She can do a lot of things
for us," Turner said of Starks.
"She can get in the lane and
make things happen and she makes
everyone around her better off
the things she can create. Whereas Sarah (Crouch) and Amandsa
(Winchester) come off the bench
and give us instant defense, she
gives us instant offense."
With the addition of Starks.
Murray's top three scorers on
Tuesday were freshmen or younger.
"We are excited about the presTOMMY DILLARD
Ledger & Times
ent, but when you've been here
as long as I have, you're always Murray freshman Shelby Crouch shoots over a Heath defender in a 65-40 victory on
looking in terms of the future." Tuesday at Tiger Gymnasium. Crouch scored 15 points and was one of three Lady
Tigers to reach double figures, all of whom were freshmen or younger.
See PARS,28
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Pitino: Cards are ahead of schedule
No.20
LOUISVILLE
BEATS

No. 12

NOTRE DAME

87-73

By WILL GRAVES
AP Sports Writer
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP) -- According to the
polls, Louisville's season is a disappointment.
The way Rick Pitino looks at it. his 20thranked team is ahead of schedule.
Terrence Williatns had 24 points. 16 rebounds
and eight assists and the Cardinals ran by No.
12 Notre Dame 87-73 in overtime on Monday
night, pulling away in the extra session with
the kind of crisp offensive play Pitino thought

was still weeks away.
"Some things I didn't think I would see this
early in the season is how intelligent we were
running our offense down the stretch," Pitino
said. "I didn't think I would see that until February."
Instead. Pitino saw it when the Cardinals (12.1. 3-0 Big East) blitzed the Fighting Irish (124. 3-2) in the extra session. Louisville went 5of-7 from the field and made all five of its free
See CARDW4ALS, 2B

Hayes earns
OVC Player of
the Week honor
RACER SENIOR FORWARD PICKS UP
FIRST POW HONOR THIS SEASON
By MU Sports lelsriesges
Senior women's basketball player Ashley Hayes earned
her first Ohio Valley Conference Player of the
Week honor for the 2008-09 campaign after
being a key contributor in the Racers (9-6. 41 OVC) 3-0 record last week. The Humboldt,
Tenn.. native helped Murray State moving into
a tie for first place in the OVC standings and
is the second Racer to earn OVC honors this
season.
Hayes
Hayes averaged 22.7 points and 11.7 rebounds
last week. including 29 points against Austin Peay. She tallied a double-double in all three games to give her four
straight and six for the season. Against Austin Peay she
brought down a season-high 14 rebounds. She also tied a
season-high with four assists against Tennessee State.
The Racers will hit the road this week to face Jacksonville State at Tennessee Tech. Murray State will first
square off with the Gamecocks, Thursday, Jan. 15 at 5:30
p.m. in Pete Matthews Coliseum. The final game of the
week will be a battle with the Golden Eagles on ESPNU.
Saturday. Jan. 17 at 5 p.m.

OVC ROUNDUP

PAT RICK CLARK

SEMO

Lester Hudson scored 38 points in UT Maitin's win
over Southeast Missouri on Monday night.

Hudson's 38
trumps
Redhawks
HUDSON HAS SCORED AT LEAST 30
POINTS IN FIVE OF LAS1' SIX GAMES
CAPE GIRARDEAU. Mo.(AP) — Lester Hudson scored
38 points to lead Tennessee-Martin over Southeast Missouri
81-67 on Monday night.
Djem Riedewald added 11 points for the Sky hawks (106. 3-3 Ohio Valley) as they kept Southeast Missouri winless in conference play.
Kenard Moore paced the Redhawks i3-14. 0-6) with 21
points. Johnny Hill and Jaycen Herring added 15 apiece.
and LaMont Russell had a game-high 10 rebounds.
Tennessee-Martin jumped out to a 14-4 lead four minutes
into the game behind 10 points from Hudson and dominated the rest of the way.
The Skyhawks led by as many as many as 18 in the
second half. Southeast Missouri used a 9-2 run late in the
period to pull within 10 but got no closer the rest of the
way.
Hudson hit 14-4-27 field goal attempts, including 4-of10 from 3-point range. He has scored at least 30 points in
five of his last six games.
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KENTUCKY PREP BASKETBALL SCOREBOARD
Monday's Scores
By

ED REINKE / AP
UofL's Terrence Williams (1)
Pictured are the swimmers from the Murray-Calloway Youth Swim
eled to Mt. Vernon, Ind., to compete in the Candy Cane Classic.

defends
Team

that trav-

against

Dame's Tory

Notre

Jackson

dur-

ing the second Monday night
in Louisville. Williams scored
24 points in his team's 87-

73

overtime win.

•Cardinals
From Page 1B
throws in overtime while Notre
Dame hit just 1 of 8 shots.
"Coach P told us they would
run out of gas if we kept with
it," said Louisville reserve center Terrence Jennings, who had
six rebounds and three blocks
while guarding Notre Dame
star Luke Harangody. "He told
us to just keep bringing it. That's
what we did and we wore them
down."
In the only other game
involving ranked teams on Monday, No. 6 Oklahoma beat No.
11 Texas 78-63.
Suddenly, the early season
struggles for Louisville, which
was third in the preseason Top
25. seem like a long time ago.
The Cardinals are surging heading into a showdown with No.
1 Pittsburgh on Saturday, a
challenge Louisville looks ready
for after forcing Notre Dame
to miss 14 of its last 15 shots.
"We lost three games and

.11.••••

The Murray Cavaliers won 2nd place in, the Trigg County New Year's Bash Tourna
ment. Pictured are Coach Dior, Des Jahvonnte Miles, Tre Hornbuckle, Tanner Fos
ter, Chase lryan, Alec Corum and Cam Kelly. Not pictured are Ethan Clark
and
Bryant Foster.

AP Pao BASKETBALL POU.
By The As5ociated Press
LOUISVILLE Ky (AP)- The top learns
er the Kentucky Associated Press high
school basketball polls, with first-place
votes, records total points and previous
rankings

West Kentucky

BOIT!stiil

January 16 - 18, 2009
Regional Special Events Center
Murray, KY
(Highway 121 By-pass, just across from Lowe s)

BOATS • BOATS • BOATS
Tackle, ATV's, GPS, Tourism
Show Hours
Friday
4:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Saturday
10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

a More

Ladies Area • Seminars
Fishing Pond • Kid's Area
Grab the Cash Contest
FLW Fantasy Fishing Simulator

FREE ADMISSION
Bring the Whole Family.'

Seminar Schedule
Friday, January

16

a Patterns for Trophy Bass

5:30 p.m.

Spring Techniques

7:00 p.m.

The Secrets for Successful Redear Fishing

11:00 a.m.

PP
it
1"4669.1
Holmes (71
1711 NYS tr-1
113
2 Scott Co 121
11.3
103
3. Lou Jeffersontown .12.2
85
4 Lea Bryan Station- 12.2
as
5 ElliottCo (2)
12.1
83
6 Lou Eastern (1)
14-1
43
7 Chnshan Co (1)
8.4
24
8 Lou Ballard 11-4
23
9 Lexington Catholic- 12-4
18
10 Lea Paul Dunbar 9-1
16
Others recehlei vales Madison Central
15 Mason Co 14 Franklin Co 14
Corbin 13 Russell Co 12 Warren
Central 12 Boone Co 10 Owensboro 5
Lou Moore 4 Bowling Green 3 George
Rogers Clark 3 Henderson Co 3 South
Laurel 3 Lou Trinity 2 Highlands 2
Shelby Valley 2 Paducah Tilghman 2.
Perry Co Central 1 Lou Pleasure
Ridge Park 1
SRL%
Itmk-Seheel FPI
Ned
PP
1 Lou DuPont Man (5)12-1
113
2 Lou Iroquois (3)
15-1
103
3 Rowan Co (4)
12-0
as
4 Lou Christian Aca - 12-1
78
5 Elizabethtown14-1
580
6 Henderson Co •
14-1
48
7 Montgomery Co - 13-1
44
8 Franklin-Simpson - 12.2
28
9 North Hardin 13-3
17
10 Lou Mercy
11-4
12
Others receiving votes: Marshall Co.
11. Lou Butler 10 Lea Christen 10
Highlands 10 Lea Paul Dunbar 8 Lou
Sacred Heart 6 Madison Central 5 Ohio
Co 3 Clay Co 3 Warren East 3 North
Laurel 2 Breathitt Co 2

Boys Basketball
Adair Co 76. CilVertla 62
Apollo 57 Owensboro Catholic 45
Ballard Memorial 66. Hickman Co 52
Beechwood 71. Ludlow 44
Bell Co 55 Pineville 41
Bellevue 70. Heritage Academy 66
Calvary Christian 63, Silver Grove 45
Dayton 58. Villa Madonna 56
Dixie Heights 53. Newport Central
Catholic 43
Frankfort 54. Lou Brown 45
Franklin-Simpson 44, Greenwood 41
Heath 71 Marshall Co 67
Highlands 51, Boone Co 37
Ky School to the Deaf 66 Lou
Portland Christian 49
Livingston Central 67, Reidland 36
Lou Atherton 111. Burke Central 90
Lou Collegiate 70 Lou St Francis 51
Rowan Co 74. Menke Co 70
Roe 50, Corns( 41
South Laurel 70 Williamsburg 68
Trigg Co 85, Dawson Springs 72
Trimble Co 63, Gallatin Co 55
Walton-Verona 62. Carroll Co 34
Williamstown 56, Henry CO 54
Woodford Co 57. Madison Southern 49
Louisville Invitational Tournament
Lou Fern Creek 56, Loll Butler 51
Lou Seneca 66. Lou Southern 44
Girls Basketball
Adair Co 48 Caverna 40
Ashland Blazer 53, Lewis Co 44
Belfry 51 Williamson. W Va 35
Boyle Co 69, Madison Southern 48
Breckirindge Co 68. Meade Co 64, GT
Bullet Central 93, Lou Atherton 39
Casey Co 72. Monticello 51
Corbin 53. Pulaski Co 42
Cnttenden Co 60, Dawson Spnngs 29
DIIVIeSS Co 55. S Spencer. Ind 47
East Jessamine 66, Burgin 33
Elliott Co. 64, East Carter 57
Estill Co 54, Lee Co 45

Henan Co 68 Lee High. Va 58
Hazard 60 Bockhorn 52
Johnson Central 67 Pike Co Central
51
LaRue Co 55. Bethlehem 33
Lawrence Co 76 East Ridge 63
Leslie Co 65. Knott Co Central 44
Letcher County Central 59. Betsy
Layne 45
Lea Sayre 38. Bath Co 21
Lea Tales Creek 67 Harrison Co
Lincoln Co 64, Scott Co 49
Lone Oak 49. Carlisle Co 47 OT
Lou Portland Chnstian 58 Ky School
for the Deal 15
Madison Central 61, West Jessamine
34
Magothn Co 74, June Buchanan 48 Mason Co 73, West Carter 62
McCreary Central 54, Bell Co 43
.
Menke Co 73. Rose Hill Christian 52
Muhlenberg South 63. McLean Co 61.'
20T
Murray 65 Heath 40
North Hardin 86, Fort Knox 31
Notre Dame 50 Simon Kenton 48
Owensboro 52, Apollo 44
Owensboro Catholic 39. Grayson Co
36
Owsley Co 58 PoweN Co 53
Paints villa 70, Sheldon Clark 64
Race/and 45, Fairview 34
Rockcashe Co 49. Clay Co. 43
Rowan Co 55, Morgan Co 43
South Oldham 40, Lou Holy Cross 35
University Heights 56, Hopkins Co
Central 40
Webster Co 60, Henderson Co 59
Whitley Co 53 Knox Central 43
9th Region All "A" Classic
Villa Madonna 43, Coy Holy Cross 39
131h Region AD "A" Classic
Williamsburg 95 Oneida Baptist 32
POSTPONEMENTS AND
CANCELLATIONS
Mayfield vs Hickman Co ccd

•Kennedy
From Page 18
he had great looks, wide
open opportunities and he's
going to have to make a
couple more.
"Those are the disappointments with the older guys.
They aren't playing like they
played last year. The younger
guys, we knew they would
struggle. That's been the concern, we keep being as positive as possible. Everyone
is shooting as much as possible, we're just hoping these
guys break through."
The Racers' first chance
to break through will come
Thursday when they head to
Jacksonville State for a 7:30
p.m. game at the Pete
Matthews Coliseum and will
follow up their road swing
Saturday at Tennessee Tech's
Eblen Center.
The game will be Murray
State's fifth road OVC game
out of seven this season and
despite two straight home
games last week, the Racers
will have played 10 of their
last 12 games on the road.
Following
this
week,
Kennedy and crew only play
five road games, including
three in a row at the start
of February. The Racers will
parlay that with eight home
games.
"We got a lot of games
left," Kennedy said. "I tried
to tell our guys Sunday night,
we're not in terrible shape.
We've had the lead in every
game in the last four minutes of the game. We have
to get better in the first 36
minutes so we're not in that

position every game."
The Racers have played
some very tight games this
season, moreso in OVC play
that came down to the final
few possessions. MSU has
had the lead inside the four!.
minute mark in each of their
last four league games but
have been on the short end
of the score in three of them.
On Saturday at home
against Austin Peay, MSU haa
a three-point lead with 1:22
left when Ivan Aska hit a
jumper, but the Goys managed to eek out a 58-57 win.
On Jan. 5, the Racers took
a 66-65 lead on Tyler Holloway's jumper at UT Martin with 3:43 remaining, but
fell short by a 75-71 score.
Back on Dec. 6 at Morehead State, the Racers had
a four-point lead after a Matt
Fraliex three-pointer at 5:31
and let the lead slip away
with 1:10 left in a 79-74
loss to the Eagles.
MSU's three OVC losses
are only by a combined 10
points.
"When you go down to
the last three minutes of the
game and most of those
games are on the road, you're
not going to get many breaks.
We haven't got those breaks,"
Kennedy said. "We still feel
like with 13 conference
games left and playing five
new guys. first-year Division
I players, we're having to
count on those guys more
than we're wanting to and
hoping the older guys step
up."
•

•MHS

Sunday
11:00 a.m. -4:00 p.m.

Dave Stewart
Jack Devor

Saturday, January 17
Tips from a Professional Angler

Dan Morehead

12:30 p.m.

Spring Techniques Et Patterns for Trophy Bass

Dave Stewart

2:00 D.M.

Why So Many Bass, and So Few Crappie?

Paul Rister

3:30 p.m.

Crappie Fishing

Jerry Maupin

5:00 p.m.

The Secrets for Successful Redear Fishing

Jack Devor

6:30 p.m.

Basics of Bass Fishing

Bobby Kilzer

11:30 a.m.

The Secrets for Successful

Sunday, January 18
Redear F)shIng

Jack Devor

1:00 p.m.

Crappie Fishing

Jerry Maupin

2:O

Basics of Bass Fishing

Bobby Kilzer

p.m.

a lot of people were down on
us," Williams said. "To take
the lead in overtime and execute, that shows that this team
is maturing."

The Associated Press

77te West Kentucky Boat & Outdoor Show is sponsored ;n parr by
fairTir

fr‘r/GY,
www.westkyboatshow.com

Mih
ufray Bank
270-492-6477

Page 1B

have been talking about doing
more catch and shoot. I think
we pass up open shots a lot
of times. When you can shoot
games in the All 'A' and in
district and the experience of off the pass, you don't lose
actually being competitive will that rhythm of the game."
Murray went on a 12-4 run
be huge for them."
The Heath victory was a to close the first quarter behind
tune-up of sorts for the First three-pointers from Armstrong
Region All 'A' Classic, which and Starks to take a 19-10 lead
begins Saturday at Graves into the second, where the game
County. Both Murray and Heath quickly became a rout.
Armstrong scored 10 of her
received first-round byes and
will open play on Tuesday. The 16 points in that frame and
fifth-seeded Lady Pirates will the Lady Tigers looked like a
take on four-seed Mayfield team that had never struggled
while Murray will face either offensively, outscoring Heath
seven-seed St. Mary or 10- 21-8.
Unlike Armstrong, Shelby
seed Reidland.
Against Heath, it was Diele- Crouch's points were distributed
man who set the tone early throughout the game. The 5with a three-pointer from the foot-11 forward scored four in
corner on the Lady Tigers' first the first quarter. four in the
second, three in the third and
possession of the game.
Murray fired 16 shots from four in the fourth. Just one of
beyond the arc on the night her points came from the free
and connected on five in a throw line.
"Offensively. I felt like Sheldeparture from their usual game
plan of getting the ball inside by's game went up a notch
tonight," said Turner. "She
and drawing fouls.
"That's what they were giv- incorporated some things that
ing us," Turner said. "But we we've been talking about."
With the win. Murray
From

she

said. "The experience these
kids will get this year in big

improved to 10-5 on the season while Heath fell to 5-7.
The Lady Tigers get one more
chance to prepare for the All
'A' when they travel to May.field on Friday in a game
scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
The status of that game is
uncertain, however, due to Mayfield's student fatalities this
past weekend.
TODAY'S LINEUP SPONSORED BY:

Terry Butler

l uese•inci)rsiene

._4,n NM kat inswarce

etnlitt at MOW'
EAMIMsis5t.• 75344142

TV, radio
TODAY
MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
6 p.m.
ESPN - Indiana at Ohio St
6:30 p.m.
ESPN2 - Memphis at Tulsa
s p.m.
ESPN - Kentucky at Tennessee
NHL HOCKEY
6 p.m
VERSUS - Montreal at Boston

Locally
PREP BASKETBAI.L
7:15 p.m.
WNBS, 1340 AM - Murray Hap
School boys at Hickman Co
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The audit of the City of Murray's financial statementa for the year ended June 30, 2008. has been completed
and the required documents are being published as required by ICFLS 91A.040 and KRS Chapter 424 The complete audit report, including financial statements and supplemental information, is on file at City Hall and is
available for public inspection dunng normal business hours Any citizen may obtain from City Hall • copy of
the complete audit report. Including financial statements and auppletnental infurmation fur his personal use
The duplication coat to citizens for the personal copy of the audit will riot exceed twenty-five cents per page
Copies+ of the financial statement. prepared in accordance with KRS 424 220, are available to the public at no
coat by contacting Alan Lamer, Finance Director at 104 North 5th Street in Murray, Kentucky

A TRIBUTE TO JOHNNY RICKMAN
Born 1933

ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633
CASH paid for
good. used guns.
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S. 12th,
Murray.

Today is your birthday and we love
and miss you very much.
Your Family
The Rickman 's

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the Uruted States of
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued
by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and herform the audit
to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free ot matenal misstatement An
audit includes examining, on a test bans, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosure, in the financial
statements An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by
management. as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinions.
In our opinion. the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the respective
financial position of the governmental activities. the business-type activities, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of the City of Murray Kontucky as of June 30, 2008, and the respective
changes in financial position and, where applicable, cash flows, thereof for the year then ended in conformity
with accounting pnnciples generally accepted in the United States of America
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also mimed a report dated November 17, 2008.
on our consideration of the City of Murray's internal control over financial reporting and our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contract, and grant agreements and other matters. The
purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over finansial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the internal control over financial
reporting or on compliance. That report 18 an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with
'Government Auditing Standards and should be considered in assessing the results of our audit
The management's discussion and analysis and budgetary comparison information on pages 3-6 and 36 are not
a required part of the basic financial statements but are supplementary information required by accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America. We have applied certain limited procedures,
which consisted pnncipally of inquiries of management regarding the methods of measurement and preeeniation of the required supplementary information However, we did not audit the information and express no
opinion on it
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295,000
1150.0001
14.1.6114

282,500
1166 8671
118..6133

Excess I Deficiency i of Revenues and
Other Sources Over i Under
Expenditurso and Other Uses

ul'48 11 1

1554.247
2,146.84

FUND BALANCE. End of Year

12,3922i76

PUBLIC NOTICE

020
Notke
41NDERMUSIK
:Register now for spring
classes Classes available for ages Newborn5-years old Register
by calling (270)7533763 or (270)978-1960

TEXAS HOLD *E11
TOURNEY
Saturday. January 17,
2009
Knights of ColumbusMurray KY
270-752-3333
$100 Buyin/$2500 1st
Place/Top 10 Paid

THE Murray Ledger &
limes considers Its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur
Readers using this
information do so at
their own nsk Aithough
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times. nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activitoes

TAKING applications
Karen's Wildcat part
time

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
"help wanted section
on our classifieds
webpage at
murrayledger corn.
sou will be redirected
to mbnetwork COM
By default,
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this website
However, as a national
wehsite. not all listings
on the itatmetwork corn
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
nib listings Thank you

SERVICE Technician
Local agricultural dealership is now expanding their service
department and seeks
qualified applicants for
the position of Service
Technician at their
Mayfield location
Applicants should
have expenence with
modern agricultural
equipment including
hay equipment
Applicants must be
dependable, hardworking, and able to interact with customers in
a professional manner
We offer a competitive
wage and benefit
package EOE
Please send resume
to Human Resource
Manager. PO Box 432.
Mayfield, KY 42066

Help Wanted

TEMPORARY HORTICULTURAL
AGRICULTURAL LABOR
3/109-12131/09
KY#0369837
R. Morton
Murray, KY
2/20/09-12/20109
KY#0371250
L. Tucker
Kirksey. KY
Wage $9.13 hr. 3/4 contract guaranteed all tools
and equip. furnished. Housing provided for those
commuting.
beyond
Transportation
and
subsistence pay, after 50% of contract
completed. Apply for this lob at the nearest
Kentucky Office of Employment & Training,
Division of Workforce Development Office using
job order numbers KY # above with a copy of this
advertisement.

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opiniona on the financial statements that collectively cornpnse the City of Murray. Kentucky basic financial statements The combining and individual non-major fund
financial statements are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the basic
1111111
100 Wanted
financial statements The combining and Individual non-mayor fund financial statements have been subjected [
to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and, in our opinion. are fairly
stated in all material respects in relation to the basic financial statements taken as a whole
APPRENTICE Tech
Local agricultural dealHowe & Melton LLP
November 17. 2008
ership is now expanding their service
CITY OF MURRAY. KENTUCKY
department and seeks
STATEMENT OF REVENUES,EXPENDITURES,AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
qualified applicants for
BUDGET AND ACTUAL - GENERAL FUND
the position of
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2008
Apprentice Technician
ORIGINAL
at their Mayfield locaACTUAL
RITTIclET
tion
REVENUES
Property, taxes
$2.828,000
$2,864,441
Duties will include but
Franchise taxes
235,000
227,572
are not limited to,
Payments in lieu of taxes
5,500
6,603
assisting experienced
Bank shares
80.000
91 648
Insurance tax
1,675,000
techs with customer
1,490,822
Licenses and permits
697,000
740,020
lobs and service calls
Fines and fees
137,500
145,544
as well as setting up
Intergovernmental revenue
300,598
335,668
new equipment
Interest
90,000
133.927
Gain on sale of assets
1,000
Specialized training
Miscellaneous income
41,500
160.546
and certification proGrant funds received
812,664
432,108
grams are offered
Transient room tax
L53/.40)2
atc1.1:16:5
Total Revenuea
through Our manufac7.053.762
6 795 16.5
turers.
EXPENDITURES
General government
1,871,331
1,913,447
Applicants must be
Police department
2,502.096
2,449,092
Fire department
2,213.798
2.237,476
dependable, hard
Animal control
25.000
25,000
working, and able to
Street department
568,080
587,813
interact with cusPlanning and zoning
266.628
223,007
tomers in a professionDebt service
Principal
25,000
al manner
Interest
4.8.19
Total Expenditures
7.446.933
7.465.645
We offer a competitive
Excess 'Deficiency i of Revenues
wage and benefits
Underi
Expenditures
Over ,
393.171/
.669 880i
package
OTHER FINANCLNG SOURCES(USES):
Transfers from other funds
Transfers to other funds
Total Other Financing Sources Uses ,

FAMILY looking for
home to purchase in
Murray City area watt
owner financing
Sharon Sanford
510 Pate Rd
Huntington, TN 38344

EOE
Please send resume
to Human Resource
Manager, PO Box 432.
Mayfield, KY 42066
EQUIPMENT Set-up
Technician
Local agncultural dealership is seeking individuals for the entrylevel position of set-up
technician in the service department
Individuals must be
self-motivated, hard
working, and maintain
a good attitude
Primary responsibility
yvili be assembling
equipment We offer
full benefits and competitive wages EOE
Pick up applications at
H & R Agn-Power,
2104 State Route 121
S. Mayfield, KY.
FIRST Baptist Church
Clinton. Ky
seeking a part-time youth
minister Applicants
should mail a resume
to First Baptist
Church
320
Mayfield Rd
Clinton
Ky 42031
or email
to firstbaptist
search0yahoo corn
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FULL OR PART time
housekeeping. Murray
Plaza Lodge, Apply In
person after 7:00PM.
No phone calls.
FULL-TIME OPPS HS
grads ages 17-34, Full
pay. benefits, training,
30 days vacation/yr. $
for school. No exp
needed. Call Mon-Fn
1-800-777-6289
PERSONS needed for
receptionist
work.
Seasonal employment.
day or evening hours
Cali 753-9204

RECEPTIONIST:
Martin. Colson, Hale &
Henderson CPAs have
a position available for
a full time receptionist
position through April
15th Minor bookkeeping experience is preferred but not required
Resume's may be
delivered to 502 Maple
Street or faxed to
(270)753-1732
TAKE the reigns on a
million dollar operation
as part of our management team You'll get
the support and training you need to succeed, plus the rewards
work
your
hard
deserves
We are currently looking for Manager and
Assistant Managers in
the Murray, KY area to
loin
our
team
Qualified candidates
will have at least one
year of management
the
experience
in
quick-service restaurant environment
We offer an attractive
compensation
and
benefits
package
including health and
dental insurance, paid
life insurance. 401(k).
tuition reimbursement.
bonuses and opportunity for advancement
Qualified candidates
your
please email
resumes
cards 1 ig mchsi com or
call Mike at 270-7594695
EEO Employer

USED motor oll
pick-up
Drum exchange
270-436-2215
150
Metes
For UN
1996 SOONER Horse
trailer. 4hrs w,4 SW
full living quarters.
Includes awning,
attached exterior 8tt.
long aluminum dropdown table toilet,
shower fridge.
microwave Newly
upholstered. new laminate floonng $13 900
Call 435-4717
Accepting new

patients ALwArs,

EyecareDr. Kevin Adams

270-759-1500
FRESH whole Hog
sausage. hot or mild.
$4 00 2Ib bag Ph 2937243
GIRLS bedroom furniture. Canopy full bed.
dresser w/mirror, night
stand, desk w/hutch,
TV table_ 293-4675
NEW Destin vacation
home available spring
break VIVIVI Murraykyproperties com
Owneriagent Brandon
Reatty. 761-5674
SONY Flat Panel TV's
Full line of all Sony flat
panel TV's All the
newest makes and
including
models
XBR
Sony's
Best
series On display for
free delivery & set-up.
custom
surround
sound installation also
available Guaranteed
lowest prices, locally
owned and operated
Come in see these
magnificent TV's in
action
Murray
Telephone
Electronics. Inc corner of 8th and Arcadia
(270)753-7567
TOY train table
49-234- $40.00 Call
759-0200
UTILITY Trailer
10.x6.5'. $450 00
978-2311

We sell new &
used furniture at
great deals.

(270)761-7663

1 OR 2br apts. near
downtown
Murray
Lease and deposit
required. 753-4109

TOP quality
consignment

furniture
accessones and
antiques
Reed Interiors
603 Main St
753-6361

1BR & 2BR apartments
available. Great location. 1 year lease, 1
month deposit, no pets.
753-2905

**OWNER Finance**
No
credit
check.
Singlewide
private
country setting close to
lake 213 Primrose.
New Concord, KY.
$34.900„
$1.500
down. Call Ruthie
270-753-2792
16X60 2 BR 2 BA
Central bi/A, gas
heatistoveidryer, all
appliances,covered fn
porch & back deck
270-898-2697 after
4:00PM

LAST ONE!!! 3b/2ba
Complete with delivery
and set and ready to
live in' $29999.
731-584-9429

IMMEDIATELY
AVAILABLE 2 Br
duplex nicely remodeled and furnished,
wood/tile floors, wid.:
$425 489-2741
2130, furnished, gas
heat. Lease, deposit.
references required,
no pets. 1604 Miller
upstairs. $400 a
month. (270)519-2699

2BR townhorne 1.5Bk.
W/D, 2-car garage.
$695 rent,
$500
deposit. first month
free.
1 -year lease, no pets.
293-3904
1401
Diuguid Dr.

NICE 2 BR, no pets
753-9666

1 & 2 bedroom Apts
available Walk
to
MSU. Laundry onsite.
College Farm Apts.
978-1123

2BR. 1 5BA. no pets.
$475 monthly.
293-5423

1BR utilities incl. HUD
Sec8 first 2 mo free,
$50 gift certificate.

2BR duplex nice.
appliances furnished. Various
lions. Coleman RE
753-9898

HUGE 3BR, 2BA, 1
Nock from lake in
Anderson Shores
$500 monthly, deposit
required (270)3622705.(270)205-6525

1 BR apt, various lacations Coleman RE
Move in tree days
753-9898

Dr
1BR
Brooklyn
$325
1BR near University
$225
753-5992

2BR 2 bath, 2 blocks
from MSU. w/c1 hookup, no pets $395 per
month
&
deposit
References required
759-3050 or 492-8069

YEAR End Clearance,
20%-50% of all lot
model homesl First
come first served'
731-584-9429

1 Bedroom apartment.
Clean and nice. All
appliances including
W/D No pets.
(270)436-2524 Cell
(270)293-6906

1BR apartment All utilities paid $450
per month plus deposit
270-227-4325

(270)354-6446 Eli0

1996 Wavertee 16x80
3BR 2BA extra nice
270-489-2525

2BR. 1BA Hazel,
C/N/A. all appliances.
lease. dep. &ref. no
pets $425. 753-1059
2BR. 2BA. appliances
furnished. nice. 109
Welch Dr.
(270)841-1599
2BR, 2BA, garbage.
water & cable included.
$550 month. 1 year
lease, brand new 7539479 ask for Debbie
Mac or 759-1509 after
5:00pm.
3BR, 2BA in Hazel,
all appliances,
lease. dep &ref, no
pets. $525. 753-1059
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USED APPUANCES

www murrayledger corn

1 BR, all appliances, 1
year lease, deposit, no
pets, University
Heights Sub $325
monthly 753-4937 MF, 8-5.

MAIN STREET
FURNISHINGS
401 Maple St

MOM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556

Rost lita

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, the business-type activities, each mayor fund and the aggregate remaining fund information of the City of Murray. Kentucky as of and
for the year ended June 30, 2008, which collectively comprise the City's basic financial statements as listed in
the table of contents. These financial statements are the responsibility of the City's management Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit

FUND BALANCE, Beginning of Year

Nods FirraNngs

Died 2006

Honorable Mayor H Thomas Rushing and
Members of the City Council
City of Murray
Murray. Kentucky

The hiliaa.S_Ri2ard_91..ZallUag-t4111Mairalk will hold
a public hearing on Wed Jan 21. 2009 at 4 30 p m
in the Council Chambers of City Hall located at 104
'N 5th St to review the following requests 23' rear
and 3' side yard vanance on proposed accessory
:structure - 1202 Story Avenue - Robert Overby •
401 Maple Street Vanance for wall signage
Sabrina Leslie , Main Street Fu -nishings, • All
interested pertains are invited to ittend If further
Iriformation is needed, please contact the Murray
tanning Dept at 762-0330

VISA
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT
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4B • llsesda), January 13, 2009
Housing Authority of Murray is now taking
applications for I, 2, 3,4, and efficiency
apartments. These are federally subsidized
income based apartments. NO ELECTRIC
OEPOSI I REQUIRED! Apply at 716 Nash
Drive Monday - Friday 7:30 - 4 PM. Phone
753-5000; Equal Housing Opportunity.

Murray Ledger & Times

fhe Babies of 200E

SOO
Lime Trucks
2004 GMC Extended
Cab, 4x4, 58.000
miles $15,500 OBO
(270)804-8914

Share your precious new arrival by submitting
a photo of your baby born in 2008.
I.

Calloway Garden/Essex Downs
Apartments

NEW - 7,000 sq. ft. Industrial bu Iding
for rent / lease on East Chestnut Ext.
Call

15(15 Diuguid Drive • Murray, KY 42071

•

for more information.

.6

320
Apariments For Rot

rillLF
7—lorReN

4 BR, 2 BA, at appli
ances. Move in free
days. Coleman RE.
753-9898

OFFICE space available, utilities paid,
$450 month 203 N.
12th St. Call
(270(293-2881

BRAND new one bedroom in Hazel. All new
appliances provided
including WI0. Super
nice with large deck.
Water, sewer, trash
and all electnc included. $550/mo plus
deposit. No lease
required. No smoking
within and no pets.
270-492-8211
1 BR, PET FREE AND
SMOKE FREE NEAR
HOSPITAL,
ONE
YEAR LEASE. HARDWOOD
FLOORS
$325
226-8006
LARGE 3BR apt,
newly remodeled, on
campus, C/H/A, W&D,
$600- 2 people, $6753 people, water.
sewage & trash furnished, no pets.
(270)293-3710
LARGE, very nice 2
bedroom, 1 1/2 bath
townhouse with all
appliances including
microwave and washer & dryer, $495/mo.
(270)759-5885 or
1270)293-7085.
NICE 28R Duplex
apt. Northwood Dr.
$475.00/mo. 753-5992
NOW LEASING
1.2 & 3bedroom Apts.
We accept Section
8 vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday.
Phone 759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TOO #1-800-648-6056
NOW renting several
exceptionally nice,
large 1 bedrooms,
unfurnished and
newly constructed
($375 includes
microwave). AM appliances including washer, dryer, and dishwasher. Availabilities in
February. 759-5885 or
293-7085
SMALL 1 BR apt.
Available Dec. 3rd.
Water paid. $265 per
month. No pets. One
Person only 753-5980.
%porton lit,

pets, 1655 Ryan.
$750.00 month
;270)293-3710
3BR, 2BA, Hardwood
Moors, newly iemodeled. 701 Broad St
$500 month, no pets.
293-3710
4GR, SSA adjacent to
MSU. $7043/mo plus
deposit. 436-5085.
5BR. 2-1/28A Brick in
Hazel, C/H/A, all appliances, lease, dee &
ref., no pets. $625.
753-1059
5BR, 28A, C/H/A, all
appliances, lease,
dep&ref., no pets
$625. 753-1059
HAZEL 3BR $300
month + deposit
492-8526
NICE quiet neighborhood, remodeled, 2BR,
IBA, laundry room,
garage, fenced backyard. All rooms large
Stove, refhgerator furnished.
3-blocks from university. $550. First/last
month's rent & deposit
required. No pets.
(270)227-8920
360
Skimp Rotes
A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50.
753-7668

DOG Obedience.
4.36-28.58
UmModt & Supplies
HAY for sate
Ryei Timothy,' Org. Gr.
Sm so, bales 63.00
753'1287
410Publk
•

CHAvilS, REAL
ESTATE & AuCTIO,N

Murrav Ledger & Times Fair
Housing Act Notice
All real estate advertised herein
sublect to the Federal Fair
Housing Act which makes it
illegal in advertise any prefer.
mix, limitation or disrnminabon bard on race, coke religion sm. handicap, familial status or national ongin, or intention to make any such preferences, limitations or diacnininanon.
State laws Morbid discrimination
in the sale rental or advertising
of real estate based an factors in
addition to those protected
under federal law

persons are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised are
available on an equal opporm.
MI), has,

We Bus'
i
Houses
est Cash flfter
Stop Foreclois
761-HOME
761401`.1172.c.r.)

For further asststance with Fair
Housing Advertising requirements, contact NAA Counsel
Rene P Milan,, 7031640-10PP

IIXII$25 10‘1,f 140
(270)436-2524
(271) 293-6906
MURRAY Store and
Lock presently has
units available.
753-2905.
PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
-Inside climate contro,
storage
.Security alarmed
-Safe & clean
-We sell boxes!
-We rent U-Heuis
753-967C

OFFICE or retail space
available. Prime location. 753-2905,
293-1480

NEON BEAM
MINI=STORAGE
*AO :lite Units
Available
4low Have
Climate Control

153-31153

C11,941,01.1,

F Asuero Ill

Date of Birth
Weight:

YOUR AD
COULD BE
H E RE Flail
ONLY $75.,00
A MIIINT911
. CALL 73.44116

7,4

Hill Electric

Auto Parts

USED TIRES
14 15 16 inc h
Starting et. S20
Mounted

Call 7534606

Phone:

(270) 705-4156

UNeCars
95 Toyota Carnry LE,
83.500.(270)492-8614
1990 Buick Pal* Ave.
Good condition.
$1,000.00 OBO.
Cell(270)293-7913

'Murray Ledger &, Tmes
270-753-1916

ALL Carpentry
Construction
*Homes -Remodeling
• Decks -Screened
Porches -Garages
-Rotten
-Sagging
Floors -Termite
Damage *Home &
Mobile Home
Licensed & Insured
270-227-0587
270-753-2353
APPUANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

a

Publication Date: 1/23/09
Deadline to submit photo and
information: 1/19/09 at 5PM

436-2867 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Complete tree
removal, gutter
cleaning, hauling. etc.
Insured.
436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling Clean
out garages, gutters,
junk & tree work
A TO El MOVING
Local and
long distance
Call Bran @

Name Of
Paten's'

October 20. 2008 •6 lbs. 13 oz.• 20- long
Came Stephenson & Carlos Aguero Jr

753-9562
480

Length:

Name.

Since 1986
24 sous wawa
Res., Corn.. & Ind.
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or small

be in color)
Send $10 payment, photo & form to:

(Artwork will

Murray Ledger & Times Babies of 2008
P.O. Box 1040 Murray, KY 42071

530
°flared

Santa Mad

ATTIC Insulation blown
in. 293-1924.

DNJ HANDYMAN
Odd Jobs/Repairs,
Remodeiir,g, Painting,
Decks, etc.
293-5438

BARRY JAMES
ELECTRONICS

FUTRELL'S Tree
Service
Trimming, removal,
stump grinding, firewood. Insured.
489-2839

(270) 227-9212
BRUSH & Hammer.
Painting, fix-it's &
repairs.. 436-2228

10Kr
80
—-6if a-T70111
ci..t.Afitottii
! Gutter -.Joanna
tiny 5O5 !louse
1 c. or was
Lirriteo time oNy

I

(270) 2Ski45170

JOE'S JOBS

11 \IC,
'
\1

NI

weekly & special pi:Wog
•locally owned/operated
7594151•293-2783
293-27M
ML Garage Doors
Installation, repair and
maintenance for restcienuai ano commercia,
door and openers
Including dock levelers
and dock plates.
270-293-2357.
YEARRY'S
Tree
Service. Free esti
mates. Phone 435
2562, 227-0267

Horoscope
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
for
Wednesday, Jan. 14, 2009:
This year, extremes earmark
your communication. Though
you have a strong, incisive
mind, others are drawn to your
warm and easy manner, which
evolves to another level. Your
fiery side often energizes people, and you get action. People
like to work with you because of
your clarity. Travel could be
more difficult than in past years,
as you are likely to hit snafus or
just don't want to travel as much.
If you are single, you attract others like honey does bees. Learn
to get to know people rather than
dive in full speed ahead. If you
are attached, you make friends
with ease. Be careful with your
sweetie. as he or she could
become uncomfortable with you
attracting so many people this
year. Remember who is who.
VIRGO tends to come down
hard on you and doesn't like
your way of thinking, more
often than not.

Canter of 121 S. & Glendale.

2 or 3 BR houses near
downtown
Murray.
753-4109.

\

PO*8 Supplies

Carlos

753-1816 747-8611

Owner financing available 1704 Melrose
24hr recorded information 800-986-2789-ext
2031. cebhomes.com
Direct lone
270-804-1655

mt.

We will knowingly accept any
advectising for reafestate which
In not in clolation of the law. All

J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
720 S. 4TH ST.

L

S'atisfacaion guarani.,'

Homes For SIN

(AA) Government Funds available
for 1st time buyers who own land
nr have family land!
Zero down, easy financing!
(270) 443-6737

no

nice.

28R, 1BA, attached
garage. C/H/A, appliances, fireplace, laundry room. 1(2mile from
S600(mcnth
MSU.
753-9212

4270)753 1,1b

3BR, 2BA, Brick.
newly n3(110001943,

G`o-or

- ?.1tor,a

978-7441

I—i77rittrot
FL
2 BR, very
Coleman RE
753-9898

Small offices aro office
suites
available.
Adjacent to MSU.$200
and up. Including utilities,
restrooms,
kitchen, conference
room & more. Century
21 Barger RE. 270247-2421.
The PI I,.

38R, IBA with garage,
C/H/A in Hazel. $475
per month plus last
month & security.
References required

NAME OF CHILD

Mowing, Manicurinc,
Leaf Vacuuming

Retail Store in Hazel.
2500 SF +/- plus 960
SF porch.
Really nice! Great for
antiques, restaurant
retail, etc. 270-4928211
www.murreykyapartments.rom
270-767-9111
Specializing in newly built
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Water, sewer, trash & Cable TV included
Appliances included. No PETS!

IIILM
•
LAWN SERVICE
Landscaping a

Commerical Prop. For Flonit

Office Hours 8 a.m.- 12 p.m.
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

flGIRL

BOY

270-759-4851

270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833- Ext. 283
One and Two Bedroom Apartments
Central Heat and '
Accepting Applications

BARIUV or,,

Offered

The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic:
4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; I-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
**** Continue your efficient
pace. You could discover that
•
en4
someone is quite angry or tired.
•Ccorstrertion aktny
Confusion draws out many peo•
it kv and
ple, and different views are aired
7€1-LAND (5263) during discussions. You too
might be overtired. Tonight
Relax some.
nes For Sok
TAURUS(April 20-May 20)
*****
Your
creativity
emerges when dealing with feel"OWNER FlnanceNo Credit Check. ings. A friendship could be transrBR,
1BA
newly forming, adding to the dimensio,
remodeled, quiet coot'- of relating. Even if you ari
attached, you see the moot
y setting, close to
aka. 127 Tearose. lance of friendship in your rela
tions. Tonight: Midweek romp.
New
Concord
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
$59,900 $1.950 down
*** You could be overCall Ruthre
whelmed by the options that are
270-753-2222
appearing. Investigate who'
307 N. 7th i.t. 1900 sq potential exists on the job front
ft. 0.83 a lot, fresh
where you are and where yo,
paint, C/H/A, 3-4 BR,
might like to go. Certainly some
2 BA, $60,000. 227one sees you in a very favorabk.
4194 after 4 p.m.
light. Tonight: A must appearSP,
OUS inquiries only.
ance.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
BENTON Country
***** Speak your mind an, !
Club
be aware of your options. Yot
new construction.
38R. 2BA, weerwi white- could be too fussy or a bit criti
cal. If you notice this, pull back
stonecontractors corn.
and detach. Understanding an..:
703-7308
a much more caring attitudf
emerge as a result. Tonight
New 2.-4
Catch up on others' news
Bedroom homes
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
In Riverfield
*** Deal with a money math,
Estates.
head-on. You could be unconMatt Jennings
fortable with what pops up If yr)!
are in touch with your feelingr
293-7872
you will be able to shorten

I

4 14-4 •

HOME & Lawn
Mowing, leaf mulch,
gutter cleaning,
repairs, painting. etc.
(270)382-2055
f 270'170 -8250

cneck us out i
an the Web!

Jameline Cigar
problem and find a meeting
point. Realize the caring behind
another's words. Tonight Treat
yourself first.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
***** Recognize your influence, if you choose to use it.
Laugh and enjoy yourself with
others, even at work. To have
emotional ease when dealing
with others could be more instrumental than you think. Tonight:
Use your imagination.
MIRA(Sept 23-Oct 22)
*** Know when to pull back
and consider your options. If
you're feeling as if you are hitting
a brick wall, stop. Given reflection and a day or two, you will
visualize
another
path.
Understanding grows between
you and a key associate.
Tonight: Listen to what someone
whispers to you.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
***** Aim high and realize
what your expectations are. You
could be overly worried, but don't
concern yourself with issues that
associates or friends drop on
you. A child or new friend
expresses
unusual caring.
Tonight: Be spontaneous.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec.
21) •
*** Many look to you for leadership, ideas and solutions. How
you handle problems gives others many ideas. Check out an
investment or deal with a
domestic issue that has been
weighing on you. Tonight: A must
appearance.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

***** Reach out for others
and examine what might be happening on a broader scale. Your
fun spirit emerges. though you
might not want to share all of
your thoughts. Not everyone has
your sense of humor. Tonight:
Take in new vistas.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
***** Your daring style and
sense of humor make others
laugh, but specifically those
whom you deal with on a oneon-one level. An expenditure
might not be necessary, but it
could delight you. Tonight: Chat
over munchies with a friend.
PISCES(Feb. 19-March 20)
***** You have a way and

style that draw many. Your smile
speaks many words, Others
clearly seek you out for many
reasons. Discussions are not
always easy, but they certainly
explore options. Tonight: Go with
another's suggestion.
BORN TODAY
America's most famous traitor
Benedict Arnold (1741), doctor
(1875).
Albert
Schweitzer
actress Faye Dunaway (1941)
***
Jacqueline Bigar is on the
Internet at http://www.lacquelinebigar.com.
(c) 2009 by King Features
Syndicate Inc.

SEND Us YOUR
PHOTOS!
The Murray Ledger & Times wants you to share
your photographs of people in our community at
work,at school and at play. Send your photographs
to www.composing@murrayledger.com, attention
scene in community page.
When you submit photographs for our new "Scene
In the Community" page, please include the event,
the date, place, organization or group, as well as the
name of every-one in the photograph. Only a certain
number of photographs will appear because of space.
There is no guarantee a submission will be published.
No photo over two months old will be accepted.

ilig

Lowest Interest Rates in 25 Years.

Refinance /Purchase

*Rates and APR

4 to 5%

-.Subject so change dad.%

270-753-7407
111 N. 12th Street, Murray, KY

Realtor of the Week

•V•0 WINTER NEW X-Aia,VDOWNi & CL(AKANCE ITEM
7- N60 Eikalian &Afore
• 8iArt"
4.1` -41411;46-.44t.y.rdale

5th
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•
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7534622

Mry Jade Roif0-s4(iif
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Fraternity,
adviser in
death suit
dismissed
By BRETT 13ARROUQU ERE
Associated Press Writer
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (API - A
federal judge has dismissed a
national fraternity from a
wrongful death suit stemming
from a fatal accident involving a
state lawmaker's son that
occurred after a party in southwestern Kentucky.
U.S. District Judge Thomas B.
Russell in Paducah ruled
Tuesday that the national
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity,
it's chapter at Murray State
University and the group's
!idviser, Danny Patterson, cannot be held responsible for the
behavior of Burgess Harrison
Yonts.
"Yonts consumed his own
alcohol at various locations
throughout the evening of Nov.
10," Russell wrote. He was not
served alcohol at the fraternity
chapter."
Yonts. 23, was convicted in
February 2007 of wanton murder, drunken driving and other
charges in the crash that killed
Murray State graduate student
Nadia Shaheen in 2005.
Shaheen's estate sued Vents,

Chamber's Allison: bright things ahead
By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Wnter
ith Goody's department stores announcing closures across
the country, the climate for new
businesses in Murray might
look dire, but Chamber of
Commerce Executive Director
Lance Allison predicts bright
things ahead.
As the national economy has
gone south in the last few
months, Allison has often said
that Murray and Calloway
County is not the average corn-

W

Lance Allison
Chamber Director

munity and is making it through
the current crisis better than
most. He said that being home
to Murray State University is
one major factor that helps to
insulate it from the worst forecasts and that citizens' desires to
shop locally is another.
"Murray has a history of rallying around each other and helping their own," he said.
This isn't to say that things
haven't been affected at all.
Allison said many Chamber
members have told them their
sales did decline slightly in

2008 compared to the year
before, but many also said that
2007 was their best or one their
best years ever. Compared to
double-digit sales percentage
declines in other parts of the
country, Murray looks a lot better, he said. He said that in the
last quarter of 2008, 33 new
Chamber members have signed
up and that about half of those
were new businesses.
Allison said now may be the
best time to bring in new businesses, which is why he plans to

"Murray has
a history of
rallying around
each other and
helping their
own."
Lance Allison
- Chamber of Commerce
Executive Director

•See Page 2A

Jackson
precinct
rejects
winery

10 See Page 2A
WEATHER

r
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TOMORROW

30s

20s
is

10s

Daily Forecast
By The Associated Press
Wednesda y... Mostly
cloudy. Highs in the upper
30s. West winds 10 to 20
mph.
Wednesday
Mostly
night...Breezy.
cloudy in the evening then
becoming partly cloudy.
Scattered flurries in the
evening. Lows around 11.
Northwest winds 15 to 25
mph.
Thursday...Mostly sunny.
Highs around 20. North
winds 10 to 15 mph.
Thursday night...Mostly
clear. Lows around 4.
sunny.
Friday...Mostly
Highs in the lower 20s.
night...Mostly
Friday
clear. Lows around 16.

Aok

512 S. ttli St

753-5726
ii—
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KYSER LOUGH/Ledger 8 Times
ART GUILD FEATURED WORK: Stacey Reason, right, and Sage Mize Harper, left, look over the 2009 Murray Art Guild
calendar. The calendars feature artwork by guild members. The Murray Art Guild, which was recently closed for updates
and renovations, has now reopened, it was reported. The Guild is located at 500 N. 4th Street.

By TOM BERRY
Staff Wnter
By a narrow five-vote margin. Jackson Precinct voters
temporarily defeated a proposal by an area busines: *o
open a winery.
According to Calloway
County Clerk Ray Coursey
Jr., the option was supported
by 96 of 197 voters that cast
ballots, but was opposed by
101. Only 22 percent of 866
eligible voters cast ballots on
the local option question.
However Ruth Daughaday,
co-owner of Stone Brook
Vinyard & Winery said this
morning that the family will
not give up; particularly with
such a narrow margin of
defeat.

II See Page 2A

KSP:2 face charges
in murder,shooting
Staff Report
Two Calloway County residents have been charged in connection with the murder and
shootings that occurred in Almo
on Oct. 21.
Sixty-year-old Jerry Eldgridge
was murdered at his Elm Grove
Road home on Oct. 21, while
his son, Eddie Eldridge, 33, and
Melissa Price, 35, both suffered

gunshot wounds. According to a
press release from Kentucky
State Police, Jacqueline R.
Phillips, 43, of Dexter, was
arrested Tuesday and Brock R.
Ramey, 29, of Murray, was
arrested Wednesday morning.
Ramey was charged with murder, wanton endangerment in

•See Page 2A

No mechanical problems
found in fatal plane crash
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
HARDIN, Ky. —Whatever
the cause of an airplane crash
that killed a Murray man early
Friday morning mechanical
failure has been ruled out.
According to an Associated
Press report this morning,
Federal Aviation Administration
and National Transportation
Safety Board investigators
found no mechanical problems

TO
ADVERTISE
WITH US
CALL
753-1916

with the plane flown by Donald
J. Bunting, 50, when he crashed
in a field about three miles
northeast of Hardin.
NTSB
spokesman
Ted
Lopatkiewicz said evidence
indicates the plane's engine was
running on impact. Bunting
reportedly took off from
Murray-Calloway
County
Airport and crashed less than an

Soybean Day
KYSER L000H/LIN:19er 8 Times
The fifth annual Soybean Promotion Day was
held Tuesday at Murray State University's
Regional Special Events Center. Attendees
heard a marketing presentation from Jeff Beal, a
consultant from Strategic Marketing Services,
and from John Phipps, host of the television
show "U.S. Farm Report." Dr. Tony Brannon,
right, dean of the school of agriculture at Murray
State, gives the opening address and welcomes
attendees to Soybean Promotion Day.

IN See Page 2A

SHOW YOUR HERITAGE!
Has partnered with AAA to offer you autd and tiOnie
ifittliance including discounts for'

To participate in
Murray's

2009 Milestones
Lindy Suitor

753-5842

Terry Butler

Insurance underwritten by Auto Club Property Casuatty Insurance Co

Call 753-1916
or e-mail
odsxemurrayiedger.(om

1879
LERER&TBILS
ISSI Whitnell Asc.. Murray
753-1116
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Lawmakers look tor fix •Dismissed ...
to state's budget woes From Front
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Kentucky's House and Senate
budget committees met together
Tuesday afternoon to begin discussions on how best to shore up
the state's projected budget
shortfall.
A panel of state economists
has predicted that Kentucky is
facing a $456 million budget
shortfall in the current fiscal
year that ends June 30.
Senate
President
David
Williams said this week the picture may not be as grim, nothing
that the estimate was based on a
"pessimistic" outlook for state
revenue.

YOU DONT HAVE TO BE A
CORPORATE TYPE TO LIKE

CORPORATE BONDS.

6.511%
Yield to maturity
Make Whole Call
Final Maturity
When

02/15/33

at want a stead

income. it's hard not to
Ilk.' these bonds.
• Interest paid
semiannualk

• Rated 1),' SIP: BBB
lo
Yield effectrve 01,i3/99,
availability and owe:Mgt Yield ana
rnaf ket roue may fluctuate r1 sold poor t,
rnatlity. and the amount vpu recerie flYri
Dv 5.30 ol these secur dies may be more
this, less this I equal to Cie mail
orginaily invested Bond values may
decline in a ruse interest rate
rearonnwrit Any bond called pro to
maturity may results reirvestrwil tisk lot
the cram of the bond

Call or visit your local
financial advisor today.
Uses Tliklkely
Foam al ANsor
1311 Joheson Blvd
Murray. KY 42071
270-759-4014
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thc trait:may and 74 of its members. The suit claims the fraternity and its members were negligent by ser ving alcohol to
Yonts. who was 20 at the time
and under the legal drinking
age; by allowing him to get
drunk; and by allowing him to
drive his car after the party.
Russell previously dismissed
62 fraternity members from the
suit, saying there is no evidence
that the fraternity members provided alcohol to Yonts.
Yonts was a student at Murray
State and a member of the

Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity.
Shaheen's body was found in a
ditch the morning of the collision. Officials said Shaheen died
of blunt force trauma to the
head.
Murray police said they
believe Shaheen was walking
home from the university's
Curris Center when she was
struck.
Shaheen, a 62-year-old native
of Egypt, was to graduate in
December 2005 in the Teaching
English to Speakers of Other
Languages program.
Yonts was sentenced to 20
years in prison but had that com-

muted by former Gov. Ernie
Fletcher.
Under his original sentence.
Yonts would have had to serve
17 years before becom ng eligible for parole. Under his commuted sentence, he will have to
serve eight years.
Russell allowed the civil case
against Yonts, as well as some of
the fraternity members, to continue.
A message left for Jonathan
Freed, the
for
attorney
Shaheen's family, was not
immediately returned Tuesday.
Richard Walter, the attorney for
the fraternity and Patterson, was
in trial Tuesday and not immediately available for comment.

Staff Writer
As
t he

2009 General
Assembly gears up. several lawmakers have commented that a
tuition freeze at Kentucky's
public universities might help
make college more affordable
during this tough economic climate. Some Murray State
University officials, however.
are saying that would limit their
options in the light of looming
state budget cuts.
Talk of a tuition freeze was
renewed last week when Senate
President David Williams (RBurkesville) said the General
Assembly should consider it
during a recent installment of
the KET program "Kentucky
Tonight."
-You could freeze it for two
years at the present level
because tuition is a very small
portion of the dollar that's spent
at every institution," he said
according to the Louisville
Courier-Journal. "We can't
allow it to be unaffordable for
students."
Newly elected House Speaker
Greg Stumbo was also quoted
saying legislators consider it
because tuition had risen much
faster than the Consumer Price
Index. Richard Crofts, the interim president of the Council on
Postsecondary Education, said
that while tuition shouldn't continue rising as fast as it had over
the last decade, he didn't think

the council would be in favor of
a freeze.
Tom Denton, MSU's vice
president for finance and
administrative services, said it
would be hard for public universities to deal with a tuition
freeze if it were to happen, especially since they are already
being asked to cut 2 percent of
the money they get from the
state.
"It would be extremely difficult to have no tuition increase,
combining with the state appropriation reduction, which we
know will happen," he said.
Denton
also
disputed
Williams' assertion that tuition
isn't a large portion of a university's total budget, saying it is
approximately 50 percent of the
budget now. Ten to 15 years
ago, when there was more state
funding, it was closer to 35 percent, he said.
Sen. Ken Winters (R-Murray)
said he couldn't comment on a
specific tuition freeze because
he had heard no actual dialogue
in Frankfort about drafting a bill
to that effect.
"1 don't see the likelihood at
this point," he said.
Rep. Melvin Henley (DMurray) said he thought the
possibility should be considered.
"I think it's probably a good
idea because we're in a downturn not just in Kentucky but
nationally and internationally,"
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he said. He added, "Fm not
averse at the moment, maybe
for a year at least."
Henley said there had also
been some talk among legislators of turning over authority to
increase tuition to the CPE.
rather than individual universities.
MSU Board of Regents member Jeff Taylor chairs the
Regents Tuition Task Force,
which was formed last semester. He said he was also wary of
putting a limit on what steps the
university could take to meet its
budget.
"Tuition is a necessary and
viable component of the budget," he said. "I think any type of
freeze would cause tremendous
concern with the university. All
(universities) adjust tuition
based on what is given to them
by the state, so a tuition freeze
would put handcuffs on you to
some degree if your revenue is
cut. If the state increased the
funding, that would be a different story."
Taylor said the next task force
meeting would be at 6 p.m.
Wednesday in the Jesse Stuart
Room on the second floor of
:he Pogue Library. State
Auditor Crit Luallen, who
serves on Gov. Steve Beshear's
tuition task force, is scheduled
to give a presentation.

TOWN Crier
NOTICE
• The Murray independent
Board of Education will meet
at 6 p.m. on Thursday, Jan.
15 in the central office board
room
Carter
at
the
Administration Building on S.
13th Street. On the agenda
for the meeting is consideration of a draft budget for the
2009-2010 school year, various school and program
reports, the swearing in of
newly-elected board members Dr. Richard Crouch and
Stuart Alexander and an
observation of School Board
Recognition Month. The
meeting will be preceded by
a required public hearing
concerning the district's
and
Physical
Nutrition
Activity Report Card at 5:30
p.m. The public is invited and
encouraged to attend.
• To report a Town Crier
item, call 753-1916.

CladMadge
A cutline that appeared in
Monday's Ledger & Times
with a picture of last
Saturday's
a
Make
Difference Day stated that
seven pounds of prescription drugs were collected by
County
Calloway
the
Sheriffs Department. The
program has been a joint
effort by both the Sheriff's
Department and the Murray
Police Department since its
inception, Police Chief Ken
Claud said.
The Murray Ledger &
Times strives to ensure
accurate and fair reporting;
however mistakes occasionally occur. It is the Ledger's
policy to correct errors. To
report a news mistake or
error, please call 753-1916.

ALL De TUMBLEWEED®
•
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Sirloin EVERY n1

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) Relatives kept up a lakeside
vigil Tuesday as crews searched
in frigid conditions for two
young duck hunters who disap-

peared when their boat capsized
last weekend, leaving one of its
four occupants dead and another barely conscious when he
was rescued.

•Winery ...

Lawmakers: Kentucky tuition
freeze could be beneficial now
By HAWKINS'TEAGUE

Search goes on for missing hunters

SOUTHWEST GRILL
807 Walmart Dr * 873-2300
TumbleweedRestaurants corn

The Daughadays are planning
a small scale operation; possibly
"We are thankful for the 96 producing about 5,000 gallons
that voted for it, but yes, we are per year to open mid-2009 with
definitely going to try again." svinc sales by the bottle shipped
Daughaday said.
to buyers or purchased on-site.
Stone Brook is owned and
During voting Tuesday. voters
operated by Ruth Daughaday. in Lone Oak, Ky, approved the
her son. David, and her daugh- opening of Purple Toad Winery
ter-in-law, Rita.
at Dossey Vineyards by an overThe Daughadays petitioned
whelming margin of 210-37.
the clerk's office and Calloway
according to owner Allen
Judge-Executive Larry Elkins
Dossey.
in November to put the issue on
Dossey, an acquaintance of
the ballot as required by state
the Daughaday family. said this
law. The family cited voter
morning that he is planning to
approval of similar businesses
open his operation in May and
in western Tennessee and parts
will grow.
of the Purchase area following hopes it
He said he did all the canvasssuccessful local option elecing of voters on his own to help
tions.
Stone Brook Vinyard & insure success.
"I made sure I didn't contact
Winery already features a grape
arbor featuring four varieties of the opposition," Dossey said.
grapes for wine production as "I've got 2,600 voters in my
well as an outdoor wedding precinct. I did the canvassing
chapel and a large reception and all that mostly myself and if
they said 'No' they didn't get a
building.
Coursey said this morning that call."
Dossey said the new business
a second attempt at putting the
option on the ballot could take should be able to produce about
place again in about three years 6,000 bottles of wine the first
unless state law regarding local year. He hopes to double that in
option elections change.
2010.

From Front

II Arrests ...
From Front
the first degree, burglary in the
second degree, two counts of
assault in the first degree and
two counts of tampering with
physical evidence. Phillips was
charged with facilitation to
commit murder and two counts
of tampering with physical evidence. Both subjects were
lodged in the Calloway County
Jail.

KSP was assisted by the
Calloway County Sheriff's
Department, Murray Police
Department, the Pennyrile
Narcotics Task Force and the
Calloway County Fire and
Rescue Squad. The investigation is continuing by KSP Det.
Barry Rice.
KSP Post One spokesman
Dean Patterson was out of the
office today and unavailable for
comment.

•Crash...
From Front
hour later at the location about
12 miles from Kyle-Oakley
Field.
Lopatkiewicz said Bunting
made a distress call to the
Memphis air traffic control
tower moments before the
crash, according to the report.
Kathleen Bergen, a spokeswoman for the Federal Aviation
Administration's
Louisville
office, said previously that
Buntin's Cessna 172 (rented
from Cardinal Aviation of
Murray)struck power lines near

Old Liberty Road in Hardin
shortly after 6 a.m. Friday.
Buntin was found by Marshal
County Sheriff's Department
personnel about two hours after
the crash at a site off Old
Liberty Road.
Details about the flight were
not available: however Bergen
said there was no flight plan
filed and Buntin was flying
under visual flight rules.
The FAA and the National
Transportation Safety Board
(NTSB)is continuing to investigate the crash.

•Allison ...
From Front
send out packets to specific
companies this week explaining
why they should open in
Murray. Last year, the Chamber
commissioned the Buxton company to complete a retail market
survey of Murray and Calloway
County to determine which
national businesses would find
the location most attractive.
Buxton looked at data such as
the
community's
median
income, population density and
quality-of-life factors like crime
rates and health care and then
supplied a list of retailers for
which Murray might make a
good home.
While the list included about
1(K) names in retail. Chamber
members, Town and Gown
members and MSU students
recently helped select 20 of the
best matches to target specifically. Each of them will be sent
a packet detailing Murray's
c.einographics and reasons why
it would be a good place to
locate. Allison said he has a
conference call scheduled with
Buxton representatives for

Friday to discuss what he should
do after the packets are received
by the target businesses.
Allison said he hoped the
mailings would convince a few
retailers that Murray was where
they needed to be. He said he
thought they would and that it
was critical that the information
in them was collected and presented by an unbiased third
party instead of the Chamber or
MSU.
With Dawahare's already
gone and Goody's announcing
that it would close in the next
few months, Allison acknowledged that it would be easy to
become discouraged about
Murray's prospects for attracting new businesses. As always,
though, he sees a positive side,
noting that if a retailer chose to
move here suddenly, the two
empty stores mean there would
be two immediate possibilities
for a location.
"I hate that they're going and I
hate the job losses that come
with it, but I think we have the
opportunity to improve the
quality of retail we have here,"
he said.
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Bobby Ray Dublin

Mrs. Mary Lou Lassiter

Bobby Ray Dublin, 78. Paducah, died Tuesday. Jan. 13. 2009. at
7:31 a.m. at Western Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
He worked as a cook at the Little Castle & Horseshoe Grill
Restaurants. He was also a member of Heartland Worship Center
and served as the biL; ministry director for many years. Born Nov.
6, 1930, in Paducah. be was the son of the late Vernon and Zady
Driver Dublin. Also preceding him in death were one daughter,
Brenda Sue Harper, two sisters and three brothers.
Survivors include his wife, Nettie June Garlan Dublin; three
daughters, Paula Coleman, Debbie Gipson and Beverly Phelps. all
of Paducah; two sons, Donald Edward Dublin. Benton. and Michael
Ray Dublin. Paducah, 15 grandchildren. 18 great-grandchildren:
one sister-in-law; several nieces and nephews.
The funeral will be Friday at 11 a.m. in the chapel of Milner and
Orr Funeral Home, Paducah. Rev. Bill Coleman and Donnie Dublin
will officiate. Burial will follow in the Barnett Cemetery. Murray.
Visitation will be at the funeral home from 5 to 8 p.m. Thursday.

Mrs. Lucille Spiceland

The funeral for Mrs. Mary Lou Lassiter will he Thursday at II
a.m, in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Burial will follow in the Murray City Cemetery. Visitation will he from 4 to 7 p.m.
today I Wednesday)at the funeral home.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to the American Cancer
Society. attn. Pat Latimer. P.O. Box 1080. Murray. 10: 42071.
Mrs. Lassiter, 96. Olive Street, Murray. died Monday. Jan. 12.
2(XN. at 6:32 p.m. at Spring Creek Health Care.
Mrs. Lassiter was a first grade school teacher for the majority of
her life. She taught at Murray Training School and Robenson and
Carter for the Murray School System. She was a longtime member
of Murray First United Methodist Church serving on many committees and boards. She was a graduate of Murray State Teachers
College. now Murray State University.
Preceding her in death were her husband. Prentice Lassiter. to
whom she had been married for over 40 years; one sister. Nelle
Waggoner McCuiston: brother-in-law. Ralph McCuiston; and greatnephew. Eric Hutson. Born in Wingo. she was the daughter of the
late James Nelson and Bertie %aeon Waggoner.
Survivors include one brother. Ray Nelson Waggoner: one
nephew, Duncan Waggoner; one niece. Nancy McCuiston Stalls:
grvot-nephew. Christion Hutson; great-niece. Lily Ann Stalls.

‘1urra%. duel
Mrs takille Spicrland. 94. Ann Arbor. 1ch tormerl
Monday. Jan 12. 2009. at 6Ml am, at her home
A homemaker, she was a member ot Good Shepherd t intel \ktlu .di'
Church
Preceding her in death were her husband. blvd Spi,claild. son-in-law
\la
Stanley Deline. two brothers. Dwight and Hillis hams. onc
Cochran. two halt brothers. Howard and William Ham,halt sister. Pal,
Murphy. Born Nov 12, 1915. in Calloway County, she u.rs the daughter • .t
the late Samuel Abel Harris and Ellen fldei aood lLrTi
Survivors include one daughter. Sandra Odine and two ;:randdirldren
Sydney and Robert Deline. all ol Ann Arbor. Slih
The funeral will be Saturday at 1 p iii. in the .hapel ot 111 ( hut It
Funeral Home. Burial will follow in the Murray( a%( eineters \ oiratir,
14 oil he at the funeral home from 4 to 6 30 p ni

lames E. Mathis Sr.
The funeral for James E. Mathis Sr. was today (Wednesday) at
11 a.m. in the chapel of Goodwin Funeral Home. Cadiz. Rev. Bill
Fort and Rev. Kevin Roberts officiated. Music was by Bruce
Higbee. vocalist, and Ruth Thomas, pianist. Active pallbearers were
Jimmy and James Wesley Mathis. Duston Harper. Frances Kilgore.
Alfred Cossey and Berline Moore. Honorary pallbearers were
members of Cadiz Baptist Church Adult Men's Sunday School
class. Norris Tyler Jr.. Gary, Mike and Vance Oakley and Charles
and Paul Hooks. Burial was in the Eddy Creek Cemetery iii
Caldwell County.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Cadiz Gideon Camp.
P.O. Box 65, Cadiz, KY 42211 or Pennyroyal Hospice. 202 Burley
Dr., Hopkinsville, KY 42240.
Mr. Mathis Sr., 74, Cadiz, died Sunday. Jan. II. 2009, at 10:14
a.m. at his home.
Mr. Mathis Sr. was elected as Trigg County Judge in 1965 where
he served two terms and he also served two terms as Trigg County
Sheriff. He worked for the State Motor Vehicle Commission and
retired from the Cabinet of Transportation. A member and deacon
of Cadiz Baptist Church. he had served as chairman of Trigg
County Democratic Committee and was a member of Cadiz Rotary
Club. He was a former member of Jaycees and of Cadiz Trigg
County Chamber of Commerce.
Born July 19, 1934, in Trigg County, he was the son of the late
David W. Mathis and Mildred Lucille Gray Mathis. Also preceding
him in death were two sisters. Barbara Kilgore and Doris Bobo.
Survivors include his wife. Sue Hawkins Mathis, to whom he
had been married for 53 years; one son, James E.(Jimmy) Mathis
and wife. Leslie. Cadiz; one daughter, Candy Harper. Dayton. Ohio;
one sister, Mary Largen and husband. Ted. Bluefield. W.Va.; one
aunt, Martha Hooks, Cadiz; two sisters-in-law. Louise Thomas and
Doschia Hawkins, both of Princeton; five grandchildren. Shiloh
Reader, Moriah. James Wesley and Sierrah Mathis and Duston
Harper; three great-grandchildren. Gage Mathis. Ellie West and
Casen Render.

Insurgents attack Somali presidential palace
MOGADISHU, Somalia (API
-Islamic insurgents fired mortar rounds at Somalia's presidential palace and clashed with government forces this morning,
leaving at least five civilians
.dead a day after Ethiopian
troops handed over security

duties.
The violence underscored
fears that Somalia could collapse into further chaos following the Ethiopians' departure.
with extremists moving to seize
power from the country's weak
U.N.-backed government.
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Bin Laden
urges jihad
against Israel
CAIRO. Egypt (AP
AlQaida chief Osama bin Laden
urged Muslims to launch a jihad
against Israel and condemned
Arab governments as allies of the
Jewish state in a new message
aimed at harnessing anger in the
Mideast over the Gaza offensive.
Bin Laden spoke in an audiotape posted this morning on
Islamic militant Web sites where
al-Qaida usually issues its messages. It was his first tape since
May and came nearly three weeks
after Israel started its campaign
against Gaza's militant Hamas
rulers.
The al-Qaida leader also
vowed that the terror network
would open "new fronts" against
the United States and its allies
beyond Iraq and Afghanistan.
He said President-elect Barack
Obama has received a "heavy
inheritance- from George W.
Bush - two wars and "the collapse of the economy." which he
said will render the United States
unable to sustain a long fight
against the mujahedeen. or holy
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History: Truth or
dare with the past
anony mous
An
saying covered
declares. "History is written book written
by the victors."
in 1814, an
As I reflect on that thought. inscription
I realize it is at least partial- on a dog colly true. How else to account lar from a
for all those cowboy movies museum in
of old. portraying Indians as Virginia said
rum-soaked savages? Or Gone of Seaman.
With the Wind-type stones of "no gentle
the South with all those happy, means could
Main Street
well-clothed slaves?
draw
im By Constance
Indeed, re-invention of the from
the
Alexander
past is part of the popular cul- spot
of Ledger &limes
ture and, for good and for bad, (Lewis')
Columnist
it is the way many of us learn interment.
about history.
He refused to take very kind
A quote by Kentucky native of food, which was offered
and gifted writer Robert Penn him, and actually pined away
Warren clarifies the swirl of and died with grief upon his
ideas I'm trying to make sense master's grave!"
of: "Historic sense and poetic
"Buffalo Dance: The Joursense should not, in the end, ney of York" by Kentucky poet
be contradictory, for if poetry Frank X Walker, provides
is the little myth we make, another viewpoint from one of
history is the big myth we Lewis and Clark's fellow travlive, and in our living, con- elers, Clark's slave, York.
stantly remake."
According to the poems, York
I'm relieved to find the got a taste of freedom just by
quote by Robert Penn Warren, experiencing the majesty of the
as I'm set to talk to a group mostly uninhabited land they
of history teachers about 3 explored. The book covers a
books concerning the Lewis lot of emotional territory.
and Clark expedition. Since including his admiration of the
some of the audience is ele- bravery and wisdom of the
mentary and middle school stalwart Sacagawea.
teachers, two of the books are
Woven throughout the poems
for kids.
is York's longing for life as a
"How We Crossed the West: free man. At the end of the
The Adventures of Lewis & journey, he mourns. "I become
Clark" is by Rosalyn Schanz- Massa Clark's boy, again...er. A publication of the NationDespite York's amazing
al Geographic Society, it con- strength and courage throughtains colorful illustrations and out the journey, Clark vows
informative maps detailing the to sell him if he refuses to
journey. Despite the entertain- perform his duties as a slave.
ing, cartoon-like format, most In a letter dated December 10,
of the written content is taken 1808, William Clark writes to
directly from the journals of his brother Jonathan about York,
Lewis and Clark, with some
.he has got such a notion
excerpts from letters and other about freedom and his emence
historic documentation.
Services, that I do not expect
The second book eases into he will be of much service to
the territory of fiction. "Lewis me again...1 gave him a severe
and Clark and Me: A Dog's trouncing the other Day and
Tale," recounts highlights of he has much mended sence."
the amazing journey from the
For more information about
viewpoint of Seaman, the New- Lewis and Clark and their
foundland Lewis purchased for incredible trek in 1803 of 7,689
$20 before setting out to explore miles of wilderness, log on to
the territory west of the Mis- http://www.lewis-clark.org/.
sissippi in 1803.
Books cited in this article are:
Seaman hunted and tracked "Lewis & Clark & Me: A
tirelessly, and a variety of his Dog's Tale," by Laurie Myers,
exploits is captured in the jour- Henry Holt, 2002. "Buffalo
nals of Lewis and the others Dance: The Journey of York."
who went along. Loyal to the by Frank X Walker, Universiend, when Lewis died in 1809. ty Press of Kentucky, 2004.
the dog did not survive. (PerRead Main Street online at
haps because this is a book www.murrayledger.com. Confor kids. Lewis' apparent sui- tact the columnist directly at
cide is not mentioned.)
constancealexandertknewwave
According to a recently-dis- comm.net.

Opinions expressed on the Forum page do not
necessarily reflect the editorial opinion of the Murray Ledger & Times.

McConnell lauds Ford's service
The following is adapted
from
a speech
Senator
McConnell gave on the Senate floor on Monday.
Thanks to the trust of the
people of Kentucky. I've
received the privilege of another term in the U.S. Senate.
That's an extraordinary gift
from the voters, and I'm grateful to have the next six years
to serve our Commonwealth and
our country.
As a new Congress and a
new presidential administration
begin. I look for lessons from
great Kentuckians who have
served our state in public office
in the past. One who stands
out is Wendell Ford.
Wendell and I served
together in the Senate. and I
got to work alongside him and
watch him up close for many
years. In that time I learned
why he is the first and only
Kentuckian to be elected successively lieutenant governor.
governor, and senator.
It's because even while he
attained high office, he never
forgot the lessons he learned
working alongside his parents
on their Daviess County farm.
Countless times he reminded
voters he was "just a country
boy from Yellow Creek." And
Kentuckians respected him for
proving that a country boy could
walk the corridors of power,
dine with kings and presidents.
and still come back to Yellow
Creek and be right at home.
Wendell was viewed as the
underdog in his races for state

senator, lieutenant governor, and
governor-but he won every
one. After a term as governor
where he successfully enacted
every major point of his platIbrm. Wendell decided he was
not finished serving the people of Kentucky just yet. Winning election to the U.S. Senate in 1974. he began a tenure
that would last 24 years.
After my election in 1984.
I served alongside him for 14
of those years. Obviously, Wendell Ford and I didn't stand
on the same side of the aisle.
But we always stood together
for the people of Kentucky.
With Wendell. whether you
agreed or disagreed. you always
knew where you stood. And
even if you disagreed with
him-which we often didWendell knew how to disagree
without being disagreeable.
With his sense of humor, a
penchant for storytelling that
rivaled his childhood hero Senator Alben Barkley. and his
ability to establish friendship
and trust, Wendell quickly
became a leader amongst his
Senate colleagues.
He served a stint running
the Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee and rose to
become chairman of the Senate Rules Committee.
In 1990, Wendell's fellow
Democratic senators elected
him to be their party's whip,
the number-two position in Senate leadership. and he held that
slot until his retirement in 1999.
He was elected by acclama-

from Yellow Creek achieve such
success at the highest levels
of American politics? I think
it's because no matter where
he ended up. Wendell Ford
never forgot where he started
from.
And he never forgot iti.
truly important things in his bt.
his wife Jean. their children
and grandchildren, and the simple pleasures of the Bluegrass
State.
As of January 10. 2(1)'). I
surpassed Wendell Ford as the
longest-serving Senator to hail
U.S. Sen. Mitch
from Kentucky. Like him. I
McConnell
feel blessed to live in a counnon and without opposition.
try where a kid from any backThat's obviously a position ground can grow up to serve
of great responsibility and in such a meaningful way.
honor, and it speaks to the
And like him. I feel honrespect Wendell commanded ored to follow in the footsteps.
from his fellow senators as of such great senators past .1,'
well as all of official Wash- Henry Clay, Alben Barkle%
ington.
and John Sherman Cooper.
After his election as whip,
Wendell's service will conWendell said. "In Kentucky we tinue to remind me every day
are known for our horses. I that with energy. determina-.
plan on being a work horse tion. and principle, being the.
and not a show horse." I think. senator from Kentucky is the:
knowing Wendell's work ethic, best job I could ever hope to•
no one doubted that he would have.
give his all to the job.
Over the next six years, .i •
In March 1998. Wendell I work my hardest to better
became the longest-serving Sen- the lives of everyone in Kenator in Kentucky history, a tucky and the country-. I'm going record he held for nearly 11 to remember the lessons learned
years. That's just another from his long career.
accomplishment in a long list
he has amassed over his extraorMitch McConnell is the
dinarily successful tenure in Republican Leader of the U.S.
both state and federal govern- Senate.
ment.
How does a country boy
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Dancing For A Cure planned
Saturday at Weaks Center

beddin
,

Nominations
wanted for
Kentucky
Citizen
Doctor of
the Year

Dancing For a Cure esening of dance
will be Saturday from 7 to 10 p.m. at the
George Weeks Community Center, 607
Poplar St., Murray. This is being sponsored by the Kirksey United Methodist
Church Relay for Life Team, hosted by
Cynthia Hart. Dana Gish and Jane and
Bob Field.
Advance tickets are $5 for child (18
and under), $15 couple, $10 adult, and
io's
$20 family. Tickets at the door will be $10
Datebook adult and $5. 18 and under. Refreshments
By Jo Burkeen will be served. Attire will be dressy or
Community
favorite dance era, 20's, 50's, country, etc.
Editor
For more information call 293-1510 or 489.
2972.

ASHLAND. Ky. — The
Kentucky Academy of Family
Physicians IKAFP) is seeking
nominations from the public for
Kentucky's "Citizen Doctor of
the Year" Award. You may nominate your family doctor for the
prestigious annual award by
submitting a letter of nomination by April 1. 2009.
The award, sponsored by
KAFP, honors an outstanding.
community-minded
family
physician that provides compassionate, comprehensive care.
Eligible nominees must be
members of KAFP. Candidates
should serve as role models professionally and personally to
their communities, other healthcare professionals. young physi-

Digital 101 Classes planned
Digital Photography 101 classes will be taught by Terry Little at the Calloway County Extension office at 310 South 4th
St.. Murray. on Friday from 9:30 to II a.m. and 6:30 to 8
p.m. Digital Photography 102 will be Friday. Jan. 23, at the
same times. It is not necessary to have taken 101 before taking 102. The classes are free and open to the public. Persons
are asked to register by calling the extension office at 7531452.

Knitters meeting Friday
A new free group of Beginners to Advanced Knitters will
meet Friday at I p.m. in the community room of Calloway
County Public Library. For more information call Dot at 7534803.
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Grover Lovett will he honored at a reception in celebration
of his 80th birthday on Sunday at 2 p.m. at Unity Cumberland Presbyterian Church, located off Ky. Hwy. 402, east of
Hardin. The family requests that guests not bring gifts. If
unable to attend, cards or letters may be mailed to Grover
Lovett, c/o Billy Joe Lovett, 74 Woodsong Ln.. Murray KY
42071.

The families of Edith Reeder and Danny Deering announce the
marriage of their children on Tuesday. Dec. 2, 2008.
Edith Reeder is the daughter of Mrs. Phyllis Reeder and the late
Roger Reeder.
Danny Deering is the son of Hugh Deering and Norma Deering.
The couple was married in a private ceremony with Calloway
County Judge Executive Larry Elkins officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Deering are residing in Murray. They attend
Eastwood Baptist Church.

JPHS will meet Saturday
Jackson Purchase Histoncal Society will have its winter
luncheon meeting on Saturday at 11:30 a.m. at Kentucky Lake
Resort Lodge. Highway 641, Gilbertsville, just south of Kentucky Dam. Bobby Foust will speak about Luther Draffen and
his role in bringing Kentucky Dam to the Jackson Purchase.
The lunch menu starts at $7 plus tax and gratituty, but the
meeting is free and the public is invited.
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Surf oP to

Debra M. Goodman has
returned to the 438th Military
Police Company, Murray. Ky..
after being deployed to an overseas forward operating base in
support of Operation Iraqi
Freedom.
Operation Iraqi Freedom is the
official name given to military
operations involving members
of the U.S. armed forces and
coalition forces participating in

Twin Lakes Car Club to meet
Twin Lakes Region, Antique Automobile Club of America
wil! have its monthly dinner meeting Thursday at 6 p.m. at
Majestic Steak House. Draffenville. The club is open to anyone with an interest in antique vehicles and visitors are always
welcome. For information contact Howard Brandon at 7534389 or Terry Ridgley at 753-1829.
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Mr.and Mrs. Danny Deering

Lovett reception on Sunday
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efforts to free and secure Iraq
Mission objectives focus on
force protection, peacekeeping.
MI See Page 6A
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•Service ...
From Page 5A
stabilization, security and
counter-insurgency operations
as the Iraqi transitional governing bodies assume full sovereign powers to govern the peoples of Iraq.
Members from all branches of
the U.S. military and multinational forces are also assisting in
rebuilding Iraq's economic and
governmental infrastructure.
and training and preparing Iraqi
military and security forces to
assume full authority and
responsibility in defending and
preserving Iraq's sovereignty
and independence as a democracy.
The specialist is a military
police with two years of military
service.
She is the daughter of Debra J.
Moore of 2148 Tom Taylor
Trail. and John S. Goodman of
2286 Tom Taylor Trail, both of
Murray, Ky.
Goodman is a 2001 graduate
of Calloway County High
School, Murray.

Photo provided
HOME DEPARTMENT: Members of the Home Department of the Murray Woman's Club
attending the December luncheon at the Garden Gate were, from left, back row, Lynda
Cooper, Jackie Helm, Margaret Taylor, Louise Pool, Pat Conner, Bobbie Waters, Sandra
Opperman, Lillian Robertson and Sylvia Sanert Hostesses were Robertson and Opperman
The department will meet Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at the club house.

Linn and McClure
Eddie and Sandy Linn announce the engagenient of their daughter. Leanna Shea Linn. to Mitchell Layne McClure. son of Tony and
Angie McClure.
Miss Linn is a 2007 graduate of Calloway County High School.
She is currently a junior at Murray State University, pursuing a
bachelor of arts degree in organizational communication.
Mr. McClure is a 2003 graduate of Calloway County High
School. He owns and operates Pizza Pro of Murray and MME
Recycling of Mayfield.
A wedding date of June 6, 2009 has been set.

Nominations ...
From Page 5A
iaii
iii training, and medical
students.
Kentuckians who wish to
nominate a family doctor for the
honor should send a letter of
nomination (2 pages max)
including the nominee's name,
office address and phone number, and as much supporting

information as possible, to
KAFP by April I. The address
is Kentucky Citizen Doctor of
the Year, KAFP, P.O. Box 1444,
Ashland KY 41105-1444.
Anyone submitting a nomination also should include his or
her own contact information (email is very helpful). The
KAFP will contact both parties
for confirmation.

all the hottest LG phones.

Scholarships available
The Calloway County Farm
Bureau is sponsoring three
scholarships for students of
Calloway County Farm Bureau
families. The scholarships are in
the amounts of $500 each and
are in addition to the numerous
scholarships awarded through
the Kentucky Farm Bureau
Education Foundation.
The local scholarship program
began 15 years ago for graduates of Calloway County High
School, Murray High School
and
Eastwood
Christian
Academy. The applicants' parents must be members of
Calloway County Farm Bureau.
The recipients may attend any
accredited college. but must
pursue a four year course of
study. The recipients must enter
college as a beginning freshman
no later than the fall semester
following high school graduation. The scholarship proceeds
will be divided into two equal
payments to the winners.
Calloway
County
Farm
Bureau President. Chris Thorn,
said the local scholarship program was established to promote leadership and academic
achievement during high school
and to encourage students to
seek higher education. He also
stressed that applications for the
local scholarships must be
delivered to the Farm Bureau
office by Feb. 28. 2(109.
The Scholarship Selection
Committee will use the rules
established by the Kentucky

Farm
Bureau
Education
Foundation. Inc. with the exceptions of the GPA and ACT score.
The scholarship applications
and entry rules are available
from high school guidance
counselors and at the local Farm
Bureau office at 1702 Hwy
121N Bypass, Murray.
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Horse Liniment
rases Pain
HIALEAH,

FL —An ingredient
often used to treat inflammation in
racehorse's legs, is now back on the
market in its original doctor recommended formula
According to a national drug store
survey, the formula at one time he:Arne so popular that it rose to the
top ofpharmacy sales for topical pain
relievers But the company marketing the product at the time changed
the formula and sales plummeted.
One of the inventors of the original
formula has brought it back to the
market under the trade name ARTl I
ARREST and says it can relieve pain
for millions
ARTH ARREST worts by a dual
mechanism whereby one ingredient
relieves pain immediately, while a
second ingredient seeks out and destroys the pain messenger signal before it can be sent to the brain. Considered a medical miracle by some,
the ARTH ARREST formula is useful in the treaunent of painful disorders ranging from minor aches and
pains to more serious conditions such
as arthritis, bursitis, rheumatism,tendonitis, backache and more.
ART1I ARREST is available in a
convenient roll-on applicator at pharmacies without a prescription or call
l-800-339-330I Now available at
WALTER'S PHARMACY
604 S. 12th St. - 753-7688
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FIRST BABIES: Dr. Kent Hjerpe (left) congratulates Dr. Thomas Green on the delivery of the
first five babies of 2009 in Murray and Calloway County. All five babies were delivered within
a 24-hour period. Dr. Hjerpe and Dr. Green are on the staff of Murray Woman's Clinic.

Study of children shows
evidence of obesity gene
By STEPHANIE NANO
Associated Press Wnter
NEW YORK IAP) —
Scientists may have figured out
one reason some people reach
for the french fries instead of an
apple.
It could be a gene that's been
linked to an increased risk of
obesity.
A study of children found
those with a common variation
of the gene tend to overeat highcalorie foods. They ate 100 extra
calories per meal, which over
the long term can put on weight,
said Colin Palmer. who led the
study at the University of
Dundee in Scotland.
The findings don't mean that
everyone with that version of
the gene will eat too much and
become obese, he said. They
just might have a tendency to eat
more fattening foods.
"It's still your choice." he said.
-This gene will not make you
overweight if you do not
overeat."
Palmer said the results support
the theory that childhood obesity today could be connected to
the widespread availability and
low cost of high-calorie foods.
The research is published in
Thursday's
New
England
Journal of Medicine.
Last year, scientists discovered the gene. named FTO, was
linked to obesity but they didn't
know why. Most of the other
genes thought to affect body
weight influence appetite.
Palmer and his colleagues
wanted to know if the VTO gene
also had to do with eating
behavior, or whether it involved
how the body burns calories.
They studied over 2,700
Scottish children ages 4 to 1(1
and put a group of them through
extensive tests.
Nearly two-thirds of the children had at least one copy of the
gene variant, about the same
proportion found in last year's
white
study
of
mostly
Europeans. That study found
that those with one copy of the
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the world's most
advanced technology
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gene variant had a 30 percent in a closely controlled manner.
increased risk of obesity, and
He said the overeating may be
carriers of two copies had driven more by the need for
almost a 70 percent increased calories than a preference for
risk.
fatty foods. Fat is just a good
The gene variation is also way to get those extra calories.
found in other populations; the
"Bite for bite, there are more
frequency in Chinese is about calories in a Big Mac than there
half that of Europeans.
are in an apple," said Leibel,
After confirming the obesity who wrote an editorial that
link in the larger Scottish group, accompanies the study in the
the researchers examined 97 of journal.
the children. They took a numA recent study in the Amish
ber of measurements, including suggested the variant's effects
body fat and metabolic rate.
could be blunted with hours of
The children were given three physical activity. The lead
meals at school to evaluate their
author of that study. Evadnie
eating behavior. The meal
Rampersaud of the University of
included a mix of fruits and vegMiami, noted that only 76
etables, ham, cheese, potato
Scottish children completed all
chips, chocolate candies and
three meal tests.
bread rolls.
"While the results are intriguThe researchers found that
ing, larger studies are needed to
children with the gene variation
fully explore this hypothesis,"
showed no difference in metabolic rates, levels of physical she said in an e-mail.
Palmer,
the
Scottish
activity or the amount of food
researcher, said there's no praceaten.
-The only thing we could find tical reason to screen people for
was the fact that they were eat- the gene variation; there's likely
ing much richer foods." said to be many genes that affect
obesity.
Palmer.
And whether you have it or
On average, those with the
gene variant ate 100 calories not, he said, the advice would be
the same: Eat healthy and exermore than those without it.
Dr. Rudolph Leibel, an obesity cise.
Palmer's DNA was included
researcher
at
Columbia
University in New York, said in last year's study but he doesgetting good measurements of n't know his status — though he
how much someone eats is diffi- does have a weakness for potato
cult, but the Scottish study did it chips.
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By MIELONY DRAY
Special to the Ledger
MURRAY, Ky. - Linda
Palmer never had to worry
about her weight. However,
after having her third child
while still in her 30s, she kept a
lot of her baby weight, and over
the next year, gained over 100
pounds.
Linda began having health
problems related to her obesity,
including pain in her knees and
lower back, hypertension and
abnormal results on her diabetes
test. Being a Registered Nurse,
she was fully aware of the
effects her excess weight was
causing on her body. She knew
it was time to make a lifestyle
change and do something about
her weight.
After hearing about the LapBand®, Linda researched the
procedure and decided this was
the option she wanted to pursue.
When she found out that Dr.
Brian Swain, General Surgeon
at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital, was going to offer the
procedure locally, she was the
first to sign up.
The Lap-Band System® helps

achieve sustained weight loss by
reducing appetite and slowing
digestion. An adjustable gastric
band is placed around the upper
portion of the stomach, creating
a smaller stomach pouch, which
allows the patient to feel full
sooner. This also assists in
decreasing hunger between
meals.
The Lap-Band® is an innovative, safe, and effective surgical
intervention tool available for
those who have repeatedly
failed more conservative weight
reduction alternatives such as
supervised diet, drugs, exercise,
and behavior-modification programs.
In order to have the procedure,
those interested must pick up an
informational packet from
Bariatric Solutions and attend
an educational seminar to learn
more about the Lap-Band
System®.
Linda completed her preliminary work and was able to have
the procedure on July 17, 2008.
Since that time, she has lost a
total of 72 pounds and is looking forward to her 6-month
check up later this month.

Linda Palmer
"After I had the surgery, I
experienced some tenderness in
my abdominal area, but other
than that. I have not had any
major side effects. I have been
very strict in following the
guidelines and continue to follow the diet that was recommended." said Linda. "My goal
is to lose an additional 100-plus
pounds."
Patients interested in learning
more about Lap-Band® surgery
or other weight-loss options
available through MurrayCalloway County Hospital can
call Bariatric Solutions at (270)
762-1547.

Corr chosen for deputy health sec post
By KEVIN FREKING
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON I AP) —
The head of an organization
focused on reducing tobacco use
is
President-elect
Barack
Obama's choice as deputy secretary at the Health and Human
Services Department.
If confirmed, William. Corr,
executive director of the
Campaign for Tobacco-Free
Kids, would serve as deputy
secretary under former Sen.
Tom Daschle. Obama's choice
for HHS secretary.
In making the announcement, Obama said overhauling
the nation's health care system
would be a top priority and a
key to putting the economy back
on track.
"Under the leadership of
Tom Daschle and Bill Corr, I am
confident that my Department
of Health and Human Services
will bring people together to
reach consensus on how to
move forward with health care
reform," Obama said in a prepared statement. -And I look
forward to working with them in
the days ahead."
Corr had a previous stint at
the department. He worked in
the Clinton administration as
chief of staff to then-HHS
Secretary Donna E. Shalala.
Corr has also worked with
Daschle before, serving as his
chief counsel and policy direc-

tor from 1998 to 2000. Before
he worked on Capitol Hill, Corr
directed four nonprofit health
care centers in Tennessee and
Kentucky.
Con served as a lobbyist during his stint as executive director of the Campaign for
Tobacco-Free Kids. The group
spent $675,000 last year trying
to influence policymakers.
While working on Obama's
transition team. Corr has said he
will not offer advice on tobacco
issues. One of the issues
Congress is expected to tackle
this year is whether the Food
and Drug Administration should
oversee the regulation of tobacco products.
During the presidential cam-

paign, Obama promised to keep
lobbyists at aim's length. and he
has taken steps aimed at keeping
out the taint of the influence
business. He has prohibited anyone on his transition team from
working in policy areas on
which they had lobbied in the
past year.
An Obama transition aide
said Tuesday that Corr was no
longer a registered lobbyist and,
if confirmed, would recuse himself from working on tobacco
issues during the Obama administration. The aide spoke on condition of anonymity because the
aide was not authorized to discuss the issue publicly.

Allergy & Asthma Clinic

/111.,V).
Diagnosis & Treatment of Asthma,
Allergies, Hay Fever, Sinusitis, Cough.
Insect Allergy, Food Allergy
No Referral Necessary • New Patients Welcome

1-800-756-5551
Office LocAtiort:
Murray. KY • Union City, TN..Paris, T141

MURRAY
OPHTHALMOLOGY
ASSOCIATES

1505 Stadium View Drive, Murray, KY

A Personal Care Home

lrEYE CARE M.D.s
„

WE ARE MOVING!
Dr. Capps, Dr. Bryson and the staff of Murray
Ophthalmology are pleased to announce the opening
of their new office space.

Going On Vacation?
Need A Break?
We now offer short term
respite care.
Call us for further information
753-7109 or 759-1883
Toll Free 1-888-666-9313
Ask for Karen or LouJean

All appointments will be seen in the Medical Arts Building.
East Wing, Suite 505 after January 18th, 2009.
We hope our patients will enjoy our new spacious office.
Parking, due to hospital construction, continues to be difficult and wc
apologize for any inconvenience. Shuttle service is available in the hospital
parking lots by calling (270) 293-9060.

300 So. 8th Street, Medical Arts Building, Suite 505 East
Murray, Kentucky (270) 753-3131 or 1-800-221-7892
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'‘)SMONWEALTH OF KENT"'t'KY
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
COURT OF JUSTICE
CALL()WAY CIRCUIT COURT
Civil Action No 08-CI-00508

COURT OF JUSTICE
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
Civil Action No 08-CI-00535
CHASE HOME FINANCE. LLC,

PLAINTIFF,
PLAINTIFF,

CMMORTGAGE. INC ,
VS NOTICE OF SALE

By virtue of a Judgment and Order of Sale entered by the Calloway Circuit
Court on December N. 2008, in the above cause, to satisfy the Judgment of the
Plaintiff in the approximate amount of $57,592 54. I shall proceed to offer for
sale al the Courthouse dour in the City of Murray, Calloway County Kentucky,
to the highest bidder, at public auction on Friday, January 30, 2009 at the hour
of 10.00 a m • local time, or thereabout, the following described property located
in Calloway County, Kentucky. with its address being 4020 Airport Road,
Murray. KY 42071, and being more particularly described as follows
2 93 acres and being further described as follows Beginning at a stake on the
East right of way of the Penny blacktop road, said stake being 16 rods North of
the center of a gravel road known as the Ellis Wrather Road, said gravel road
running East from the Penny blacktop, for a beginning point, thence. East with
Doyle Pierce's fence and North line 9 18 chains to a stake, thence. North and
parallel with the Penny blacktop road 3 20 chains to a stake, thence West and
parallel with Doyle Pierre's North line 9 18 chains to a stake in the East right of
way of the Penny blacktop road, thence South with the East right of way of
Penny blacktop 3 20 diains to the point of beginning
This deed conveys a tract 320 chains North and South and 9 18 chains East and
West
SAVE AND EXCEPT, Approximately 1.9376 acres rnor or less deeded to Morgan
Cunningham recorded on the 31st day of March, 1994, in Deed Book 201. Page
127, in the office of the Clerk of Calloway County and described as follows: Legal
description of a tract of land situated in the County of Calloway, State of
Kentucky. being a part of the Northwest Quarter of Section 32, Township 3,
Range 4 East and being further described as follows, Commencing at an iron
pin 30' East of the centerline of Kentucky Highway 0783 )Penny-Airport Road I.
said iron pin being 271_93' North of the centerline of the Ellis Wrather Road.
thence, South 80 deg. 39' 47 East 206.25' to an iron pin in the Doyle Pierce
North boundary line and the Point of Beginning, thence, from said point of
beginning, North 9 deg 01' OW East 211_20, thence. South 80 deg. 39' 47 West
399 63' to the point of beginning.
This tract contains 1 9376 acres, but is subject. however, to all roadways and
easements of record
This tract ties immediately East of the house and 1 000 acre tract described in
Tract II ;Said 1 000 acre tract is being retained by Ashton Wagner )
Except any interest in the coal, oil. gas and other minerals underlying the land
which has been heretofore conveyed or reserved in prior conveyances, and all
rights and easements in favor of the estate of said coal, oil, gas and other minerals. if any.
Being the same property conveyed to Michael Mohler by deed from Susan F.
Farthing, dated June 29, 2006 of record in Deed Book 651, Page 373, in the
office of the Clerk of the Calloway County Court
The aforementioned property shall be sold on a cash or credit basis of thirty 1301
days, but if sold on a credit of thirty r 30) days, the purchaser shall deposit with
the Commissioner one-third )13' of the purchase price and execute bond with
good and sufficient surety for the remainder, in two equal installments with
good and sufficient surety, bearing interest at 12% per annum from the date of
sale until paid. and fully due and payable within thirty days A lien shall be
retained on the property as additional security All delinquent taxes, if any, shall
be ascertained and paid by the Commissioner, but the property shall be sold subject to the current ad valorem taxes
This 12th day of January, 20119
Respectfully submitted.
MAX W PARKER
Master Commissioner
Calloway Circuit Court
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Help Warded

Nodal
KINDERMUSIK
Register now for spnng
classes Classes avail:able for ages Newborn. 5-years old Register
by calling (270)7533763 or (270)978-1960
TEXAS HOLD
TOURNEY
Saturday, January 17,
2009
Knights of ColumbusMurray KY
270-752-3333
$100 Buyin/$2500 1st
Place/Top 10 Paid
THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable. The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.

APPRENTICE Tech
Local agricultural dealership is now expanding their service
department and seeks
qualified applicants for
the position of
Apprentice Technician
at their Mayfield location
Duties will include but
are not limited to,
assisting experienced
techs with customer
Jobs and service calls
as well as setting up
new equipment.
Specialized training
and certification programs are offered
through our manufacturers.
Applicants must be
dependable, hard
working, and able to
interact with customers in a professional manner
We offer a competitive
wage and benefits
package
EOE

TAKING applications
Karen's Wildcat part
time

VS NOTICE OF SALE

DEFENDANTS.

MICHAEL MOHLER,

Please send resume
to Human Resource
Manager. PO Box 432,
Mayfield, KY 42066

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
'help wanted- section
on our classifieds
webpage at
murrayledgercorn,
you will be redirected
to jobnetwork.com
By default,
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this website.
However, ati a national
website. not all listings
on the jobnetwork.com
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Tunes. Please call
us it you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
job listings. Thank you.

growing
RAPIDLY
company based in
Murray-KY is seeking
an expenenced,
Full Charge General
ledger
bookkeeper.
with
experience
QuickBooks and
Microsoft office
is
required Fax resume
and salary requirements to
270-477-0016

CONNIE SUE DAILEY, WILLIAM PAUL DAILEY, Ill,
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC,
DEFENDANTS
By virtue of a Judgment and Order of Sale entered by the Calloway Circuit
Court on December 8, 2008, in the above cause, to satisfy the Judgment of the
Plaintiff in the approximate amount of 8145,325 21, I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the Courthouse door in the City of Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky,
to the highest bidder, at public auction on Friday. January 30, 2009. at the hour
of 10.00 a to local time, or thereabout, the following described property located
in Calloway County, Kentucky, with its address being 169 North Drive, Murray.
KY 42071, and being more particularly described as follows'
Lot 121 of North Villa recorded in Plat Book 22, Page 53, Slide 2066, at the
Office of the Clerk of Calloway County
This property is subject to all previously conveyed easements and right-of-ways
and to all restrictions recorded with the Plat of North Villa Subdivision.
The boundaries shown in the plat have been determined from existing physical
evidence
Being that property conveyed to Connie Sue Dailey, et vie, by deed dated August
14 1998. of record in Deed Book 296, Page 574. and by deed of correction dated
May 21, 1999. of record in Deed Book 318. Page 718, both in the office of the
Clerk of the Calloway County Court
The aforementioned property shall be sold on a cash or credit basis of thirty ,30 ,
days, but if sold on a credit of thirty '30i days, the purchaser shall deposit with
toe Commissioner one-third '1)3) of the purchase price arid execute bond with
good and sufficient surety for the remainder, in two equal installments with
good and sufficient surety, bearing interest at 12% per annum from the date of
sale until paid and fully due and payable within thirty days A lien shall be
retained on the property as additional security. All delinquent taxes, if any, shall
he ascertained arid paid by the Commissioner, but the property shall be sold suirject to the current ad valorem taxes
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EQUIPMENT Set-Ulo
Technician
Local agricultural dealership is seeking indiviauals for the entrylevel position of set-up
technician in the service department
Individuals must be
self-motivated, hard
working, and maintain
a good attitude
Primary responsibility
will be assembling
equipment. We offer
full benefits and competitive wages. EOE
Pick up applications at
H & R Agri-Power,
2104 State Route 121
S. Mayfield. KY.

Help Mined

FULL-T1ME CPPS ht.c,•
grads ages ;7-34. Full
pay, benefits, training,
30 days vacation/yr. $
for school, No exp
needed Call Mon-Fri
1-800-777-6289
RECEPTIONIST:
Martin, Colson, Hale &
Henderson CPAs have
a position available for
a full time receptionist
position through April
1 5th. Minor bookkeeping experience is preferred but not required
Resume's may be
delivered to 502 Maple
Street or faxed to
(270)753-1732

FIRST Baptist Church
, Clinton, Ky is seeking a part-time youth
minister. Applicants
should mail a resume
to First Baptist
Church
320
Mayfield Rd. Clinton
or email
Ky 42031
to: firstbaptistsearch CO yahoo.corn

Check
us out
on the
Web!

Low-Risk Lease Purchase
Become Your Own Boss
No Money Down, No Credit Check!
7543( Gross + 100% FSC
CitST MALONE
866-925-2778

800-366-6361

Nutrition Education Program Assistant
Calloway County Extension Office
AG 525001
rhe University of Kentucky is accepting applications for the position of Nutrition Education
Program Assistant for Calloway County. The
position involves providing nutritional education
to low income families. HS diploma or GED
required. The salary range is $9.00 to $10.00
per hour. To apply for AG 525001 a UK Online
Application
must
be
submitted
to
wYirwutiyArlututsioDs. The qualifications and lob
responsibilities may also be viewed on the
website. Application deadline is January 26,
2009 For more information or assistance call
270-753-1452.

UK
Kt

www.uky.edu

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WARD4E11KINS
Oafiotith 12th St

(270)753-1713
Home Furnishings

MOM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556

MAIN STREET
FURNISHINGS
401 Maple St.
We sell new &
used furniture at
great deals

140'
Want to Bin

(270)761-7653

ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633
CASH paid for
good, used guns.
Benson Spoiling
Goods. 519 S. 12th,
Murray_

FAMILY looking for
home to purchase in
Murray City area with
owner financing
Sharon Sanford
510 Pate Rd
Huntington, TN 38344
V1 ANA I() Itt 1
.11 N
I." %Rs
•%5 ill Pick-tip

Isl.

%I Ill
P‘r(l's

753-550(1
USED motor oil pickDrum exchange

TOP quality
consignment furniture.
accessories and
antiques

Reed interiors
603 Main St
753-6361

'OWNER FinanceNo credit check
Singlewide
private
country setting close to
lake. 213 Primrose,
New Concord, KY.
$34,900„
$1,500
down. Call Ruthie
270-753-2222.
16X60 2 BR 2 BA
Central H/A, gas
heat/stove/dryer, all
appliances covered fr
porch & back deck
270-898-2697 after
4.00PM

270-436-2215

1996 Waverlee 16x80
3BR. 2BA extra nice
270-489-2525

This 12th day of January, 2009
Respectfully submitted.
MAX W PARKER
Master Commissioner
Calloway Circuit Court

06

morn
CHRISTIAN
seeking children to
watch in my home
Qualified educational
background through
MSU WI multiple references 435-4724 or
(580)794-3315
120
Computers

The Unryersity of Kentucky is
an equal opportunly employe,
and encourages apchcatons
from mrnont,es and a'10/en

-Call as we will be
glad So help. _
Murtaycallger 8 Tittles
270-753-1916

060

Help Wanted

1996 SOONER Horse
trailer, 4hrs. w/4' SW
full living quarters.
Includes awning,
attached exterior 811.
long aluminum dropdown table, toilet,
shower. fridge.
microwave Newly
upholstered: new laminate flooring $13,900.
Call 435-4717

,
intrepidZ'
I

YEAR End Clearance'
20%-50% of all lot
model homes! First
come first served'
731-584-9429
280
Mobile Homes For Rent

Accepting new

ierits. ALWAYS,

Ilf.1111(411 SA,

LAST ONEIll 3b12ba
Complete with delivery
and set and ready to
live in' $29999.
731-584-9429

-

0C•1 (asp.

Home Health State
Registered Nurse
Aides(SRNA)
Needed!
Join the company that
setting The pace
McCracken, Marshal)
Calloway and Graves
County'
FT and PAN openings
tor Kentucky State
Registered Nurse Aides
Must have clean crimina
and driving records and
work history
Send resume to
Kaye Travis AN
1616 Hwy 121 North
Murray, KY 42071
Or email Resume to
lays Iraostiintrepodt.d corn

Phone 270-753-1434
Fax 270-759-9930
wash intrepidusa coin
EOE
SERVICE Technician

Local agricultural dealership is now expanding their service
department and seeks
qualified applicants for
the position of Service

Technician at their
Mayfield location
Applicants should
have experience with
modern agricultural
equipment including
hay equipment
Applicants must be
dependable, hardworking, and able to interact with customers in
a professional manner
We offer a competitive
wage and benefit
package EOE
Please send resume
to Human Resource
Manager, PO Box 432.
Mayfield, KY 42066

Eyecare
Specialties
Dr Kevin Adams

270-759-2500
FRESH whole Hog
sausage. hot or mild.
$4.00 2Ib bag.
Ph 293-7243
GIRLS bedroom furniture Canopy full bed,
dresser wrnirror, night
stand, desk w/hutch,
TV table 293-4675
NEW Destin vacation
home available spring
break. www.murraykyproperties.com.
Owner/agent Brandon
Realty. 761-5674

HUGE 3BR, 2BA, 1

block from lake in
Anderson Shores
$500 monthly, deposit
required (270)3622705.(270)205-6525
NICE 2 BR, no pets.
753-9866

1 & 2 bedroom Apts
available Walk
to
MSU. Laundry onsffe,
College Farm Apts
978-1123

▪*

1 Bedroom apartment.
Clean and nice, All
appliances including
W/D. No pets.
(270)436-2524 Cell
(270)293-6906
1 BR apt, various lacations Coleman RE.
Move in free days.
753-9898
1 BR, all appliances. I
year lease, deposit, no
pets,
University
Heights Sub. $325
monthly. 753-4937
M-F, 8-5.
1 OR 28r apts. near
Murray_
downtown
Lease and deposit
required. 753-4109.
1BR & 2BR apartments
available. Great location. 1 year lease. 1
month deposit, no pets.
753-2905
1BR apartment. All utilities paid. $450
per month plus deposit.
270-227-4325
1BR

Brooklyn

1BR near University
$225
753-5992
1BR utilities incl HUD
Sec8 first 2 mo free,
$50 gift certificate
(270)354-6446 EHO

IMMEDIATELY
AVAILABLE
2
Br
duplex, nicely remodeled and furnished.
woodAile floors. w.'d
$425. 489-2741.
2BD, furnished, gas
heat. Lease, deposit.
references required,
no pets. 1604 Miller
upstairs $400 a
month.(2701519-2699
2BR 2 bath, 2 blocks
from MSU, w/c1 hookup. no pets S395 per
month
&
deposit
References required
759 3050 01 492-8069
2E1R duplex, nice.
C/H/A. appliances furnished. Various locations. Coleman RE
753-9898
2BR townhome 1.58A,
WrD, 2-car garage.
$695 rent,
$500
deposit, first month
free,
1 -year lease, no pets
1401
293-3904
Diuguid Dr.
2BR, 1.5BA, no
$475 monthly.
293-5423

Don't Be A *

DEL:3EZR

UTILITY Trailer
10'x6.5'. $450.00.
978-2311

SPODTC ADDS
502 Mame St.
Buy • SO •

• Sport:ants •
• Comka •0900
• B0464 •
'
,tingles ;
Earl 1818) 400-0

*

Subscribe to the

1*

* * I

MI RR

1*LEDGER&TIMES*:
Home Delivery
Local Mail
It AIM •01
3 mo.
$30.00
3
6 mo...............$55.00
$63.00
$105.00 6 mo.
1 yr.
yr.
$110.00
I

Rest of KY/TN
,
1 1/r,r,11 A litk

I 3 mo
6 mo.

$70.50
$90.00
$120.00

I yr

All Other Mail
Subscriptions
3 mo.
$75.00
6 mo.
$96.00
I yr.
$145.00

I

I Check
TOY train table.
49'x34". $4000 Call
759-0200

pets.

2BR, -IBA Hazel,
all appliances.
lease. dep. &ref, no
pets $425. 753-1059

SONY Flat Panel TV's
Full line of all Sony flat
panel TV's. All the
newest makes and
including
models
Sony's
Best
XBR
series. On display for
free delivery & set-up.
custom
surround
sound installation also
available. Guaranteed
lowest prices, locally
owned and operated
Come m see these
magnificent TV's in
Murray
Telephone
Electronics, Inc., corner of 8th and Arcadia.
(270)753-7567,

Dr

$325

-I

Money Order

Visa

M/C

I
Name
I
I St Address

I City

i
Zip
I State
1 Daytime Ph
i
Mail this coupon with payment toI
I
I
I

I
•

I
1
I
I
I

Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 42071
Or (all 12701 753-1916

I
I
I

I
i
•
I
•
i
I
I
I

I
I
a

unes
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Calloway Garden/Essex Downs
Apartments
1505 Dtuguid Drive • Murray. KY 42071
270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833 - Ext. 283
(hk- and Isi Bedrikiin Apartment.

MK Storage
We have new storage units
located behind
Murray Business Center
On North 12th
With Interior Lights.

Central Ilea( and Air
ALL count! Appiii.diem,
Office Hours 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
C1'

753-2905

aAiI Size tlnits
Available
•140-* Have
Climate Control

ww wmurraykyapartments.com
270-767-9111
Specializing in newly built

to_oi
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15.00
3.00
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'5.00 I
/6.00 I
15.00 I

I & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Water, sewer, trash & Cable TV included
Appliances included. No PETS!

Meet five Babiet of ZOOM
Share your precious new arrival by submitting
a photo of your baby born in 2008.
4

NAVIES OF'2909

753-3853

761-HOME
761HOME.COM

Date of Birth
Weight
Length:
Name of
Parents.

USED TIRES
14, 15, 16 inch
Stading at $20
mouired

Name

Coll 753-5606
• 20- long
(ktober 21, 2104 •6 lb. I
Carrie Stephenson & Carlos Aguero Jr

Used Cars

Aparimmts For Rant
2BR. 2BA. appliances
umished, nice, 109
Welch Dr.
(270)841-1599
2BR, 2BA. garbage,
water & cable included,
$550 month, 1 year
lease, brand new. 7539479 ask for Debbie
Mac Of 759-1509 after
5:00pm
3BR, 2BA in Hazel,
C/H/A, all appliances.
lease. dep. &ref. no
pets $525 753-1059
4 BR. 2 BA. all appliances Move in free
days. Coleman RE.
753-9898
BRAND new one bedroom in Hazel. All new
appliances pi ovided
including w/d. Super
nice wtth large deck.
Water. sewer, trash
and all electric included. $5501mo
plus
deposit
No lease
required. No smoking
within and no pets.
270-492-8211
1 BR, PET FREE AND
SMOKE FREE, NEAR
HOSPITAL,
ONE
YEAR LEASE. HARDWOOD
FLOORS
$325
226-8006
LARGE 3BR apt,
newly remodeled, on
campus, C/HA. W&D,
$600- 2 people, $6753 people, water,
sewage & trash furnished, no pets.
(270)293-3710
LARGE, very nice 2
bedroom, 1 172 bath
townhouse with all
appliances including
microwave and washer & dryer, $495+mo
(270)759-5885 or
(2701293-7085
NICE 2Br, I Ba duplex
refrigerator,
Stove,
W&D hook-up
8300
deposit, $325 rent
293-3761
NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday.
Phone 759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #1-800-648-6056
NOW renting severat
exceptionally nice,
large 1 bedrooms.
unfurnished and
newly constructed
($375 includes
microwave). All appliances including washer, dryer, and dishwasher. Availabilities in
February. 759-5885 or
293-7085
SMALL 1 BR apt.
Available Dec. 3rd
Water paid, $265 per
month. No pets. One
753-5980
Pet,

YOUR AD COMil
Kt iltDi Fffil

MN A MONTH
753.1916

Stomp Recitals

AL

320
Aperinwits For Rent

Houses For Rent
very
2 BR
Coleman RE
753-9898

nice

2 or 3 BR houses near
downtown
Murray.
753-4105
28H, I
- BA attached
garage, C/HA, appliances, fireplace. laundry room 1/2mile from
MSU.
$600imonth.
753-9212
38R Brick, refrig, Sty,
Dishwasher, W/D
Hookup, Central H&A,
Large Deck on rear of
home, 3-miles N. of
Walmart on Hwy 783.
$700 Dep/Mo. Lawn
care included. 7533125 or 978-1743

•'OWNER Finance**
RENTALS
No Credit Check.
MINI-STORAGE
3BR,
IRA
newly
728 S. 4TH ST.
(rimer or 121 S & 1.1endade. remodeled, quiet country setting, close to
10X10 S25 10x 15 $40
lake
127 Tearose
2701436-2524
New
Concord
(2701293-6906
$59.900. $1,950 down
Call Ruthie
MURRAY Store and
270-753-2222.
Lock presently has
units available
3 Bedroom. 2 bath
753-2905
brick home. Approx.
2175 sq ft living
PREMIER
space; 15x25 sun
MINISTORAGE
room attached
Nrr,ide climate control
garage, 27x30 work
storage
shop si•14x27 unfin•Secunty alarmed
ished bonus room,
*Safe & clean
24)(24 covered picric
•We sell boxes,
area. $164,500. 1621
•We rent U-Hauls
Locust, I will work with
C. 4
you. 227-5759
BENTON Country
Club
new construction,
3BR, 2BA. v•ww.whitestonecontractors.com.
New 2-4
Bedroom homes
CosernerIcal Prop. For Rent
OFFICE or retail space
avaiiable. Prime boa
bon. 753-2905,
293-1480

38R, 'IBA with garage.
Cr1-1/A in Hazel. $475
per month plus last
security,
month
&
References required
978-7441
3BR. 2BA. Brick,
newly remodeled, no
pets. 1655 Ryan.
$750.00 month
(270)293-3710

OFFICE space available. utilities paid,
$450 month. 203 N
12th St. Call
(270)293-2881
Retail Store in Hazel
plus 960
2500 SF
SF porch.
Really nice Great for
antiques, restaurant,
retail. etc.
270-492-8211
Small offices and office
available
suites
Adjacent to MSU $200
and up. Including utilities,
restrooms,
kitchen, conference
room & more. Century
21 Barger RE.
270-247-2421.

38R, 2BA. Hardwood
floors, newly remodeled. 701 Broad St.
$500 month, no pets.
293-3710
5BR 2-1.2BA Brick in
Hazel. C/H/A, all appliances, lease dep &
ref , no pets $625
753-1059
5138. 2BA. C/H/A, all
appliances, lease.
dep&ref . no pets.
$625. 753-1059
HAZEL 3BR $300
month + deposit
492-8526
NICE quiet neighborhood, remodeled, 2BR,
1BA, laundry room,
garage, fenced backyard_ All rooms large.
Stove. refrigerator fur
nished.
3-blocks from university. $550. First/last
month's rent & deposit
required. No pets.
(270)227-8920
360
Storep Rentals

1

DOG Obedience
436-2858

GOOD horse hay,
$5.00 bale
(270)856-4436
HAY for sale
Rye/ Timothyl Org. Gr.
Sm, sq. bales $3.00
753-1287

CliA10S-REAL
ESEATElk AIWOON
915A Coldwater Ro
".(270i 761-7253
'(270,i 70.5-74477i
:Torninyttui,
Broker.AUefioiii
,
.

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

411 sizes to
Fit your needs
I twitted h?
Ertigto radio station
753-8

9 7 9-

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m - 4 pm

Monat Ledger & Times Fair
Housing Ad mice
All real estate advertised herein
uiNect to the Federal Fair
Housing Act wind, makes O
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or dtscnnunanon based on race, cvlor,
sex, handicap. tamilial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, limitations or drscnminanon
State laws forbid discrimination
in the sale, rental or advertising
ol real estate based On tactors in
addition to those protected
under federal law
We will knmwingim accept anm
advertising Or real estate which
is not in violanon of the law All
persons are heretn informed
that all dwellinp advertised are
available on an equal opportunity. hams

7,000 sq. ft. Industrial building
for rent / lease on East Chestnut Ext.
NEW -

For further assistance with Fair
Housing Advertising &Imremerits contact NAA Counsel
Rene P
i711.31 548-190

Call 270-759-4851
for more information.

Names For Sal.

1500,00/WWil

95 Toyota Camry LE,
$3.500 (270)492-8614

Murray Ledger & Times Babies of 2008

L&M
•
LAWN SERVICE
Mowing, Manicuring,
Landscaping &
Leaf Vacuuming
Satisfaction guaranteed
753-1816 2274611
YOUR AD
COULD,BE
Hittite 'FOIL
ONLY 873.00
A MONTH
CALL 753.1916

P.O. Box 1040 Murray, KY 42071

Need to sell
your house?

Res.. Corn., & Ind.
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or small

630
Services Offered

ALL Carpentry
Construction
•Homes -Remodeling
• Decks -Screened
Porches -Garages
•Rotten
-Sagging
Floors -Termite
Damage -Home &
Mobile Home
Licensed & Insured
270-227-0587
270-753-2353

436-2867 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Complete tree
removal, gutter
cleaning, hauling, etc_
Insured.
436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling Clean
out garages. gutters
funk & tree work
A TO B MOVING

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

Local and
long distance
Call Bran
(270) 705-4156

753-9562
ATTIC Insulation blown
in 293-1924

(AA) Governmen Funds available
for 1st time buyers who own land
Zero down, easy financing!
(270) 443-6737

Publication Date: 1/23/09
Deadline to submit photo and
information: 1/19/09 at 5PM

Send $10 payment. photo & form to:

2004 GMC Extended
Cab, 4x4, 58.000
miles. 815,500 OBO
(270)804-8914

or have family land!

•

Artwork will be in color)

Used %du

Hill Electric
Since 1986
24 Noun sweat

27t5-753-I916

Phone
•

October 20. 20011 • filh I .Loz • 20- long
Carrie Stephenson & Carlos Aguero Jr

1990 Buick Park Ave
Good condition
$1,000 00 OBO
Celtt270)293-7913

in Riverrield
Estates.
Matt Jennings
293-7872

('all I/i to advertise
Ms.'. 1 ,der & lunm

GIRL

NAME OF CHILD

490
Housing Authority of Murray is now taking
applications for I. 2. 1, 4, and efficiency
apartments These are federally subsidized
income based apartments. NO ELECTRIC
DEPOSIT REQUIRED! Apply at 716 Nash
Dnve Monday - Fnday 7:30 - 4 PM Phone
753-5000: Equal Housing Opportunity.

I

BOY

We Buy
Houses!
Fast Cash Offer
Stop Foreclosure

NEON BEACH
MINI•STORAGE

•••1
.
4

Owner financing avail
able 1704 Melrose
24hr recorded information 800-986-2789-ext
2031 cebhomes com
Direct line
270-804-1655

14ednesday, January 14. 2009 • .11;

BARRY JAMES
ELECTRONICS

FUTRELL'S Tree
Service
Trimming,
removal
Stump grinding, firewood Insured 4892839
SONUGHT GUTTER
CLEANING
Gutter clearing
army size house
$129 or less
Limited time only
(270)2934170

• weekly ik special pickups
•locally on.
759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784

AFFORDABLE
Carpentry
-Sagging floors
-Roof Leaks
.Sheetrock
-Decks
No lob too small
227-9641

(270) 227-9212
BRUSH & Hammer.
Painting, fix-it's &
repairs 438-2228

ML Garage Doors
Installation, repair and
maintenance for residential and commercial
door and openers.
Including dock levelers
and dock plates. Call
270-293-2357.

HOME & Lawn
Mowing, leaf mulch,
gutter cleaning,
repairs. painting, etc
(2701382-2055
770/7(15820

The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic:
4-Positive: 3-Average: 2-So-so:
I -Difficult
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
**** Though you feel a need
to handle matters in a certain
way someone could be quite
pushy. The issue will be how to
handle the situation best_ How
do you win a power play'? By not
playing. Tonight: Hang with one
or more of the many good people in your life.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
**** Tap into your creativity in
the morning, whether scheduling
your day or handling an
inevitable hassle. You know your
limits_ Reach out for someone at
a distance who can be, and frequently is. contrary. Tonight
Squeeze in some exercise.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
*** Stay on top of your game
though initially you might want to
retreat this morning. Your creativity surges in the afternoon,
especially as a key partner could
be stubborn and difficult You II
find a way around this hassle
Tonight. Pretend it is Friday
night.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** Clear out a conversation
early on You'll breathe much

Horne
Improvement
LLC

David's

A vter Damaged Floors
Braces & Floor Joists
ivemodeting & Plumbing
Do Insurance Work
• a S leastKard Accepted

731-247-5422
270-293-2643
YEARRY'S
Tree
Service
Free estimates Phone
436-2562, 227-0267

Free
Pn!IcAtc
Loading Dock of
Murray Ledger &
Times

/CIE'S JOBS

First Come
Ow,40 years exp.
Saks & lesteRstien
96 darn same 23 rash art
753-7728

First Serve

tvrlsfli'.&
St:11(in tricitilly

Please
No Phone Calls

753-4344• 227-5644

Horoscope
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
for
Thursday, Jan. 15, 2009:
Get past immediate situations.
That attitude will he one of your
ways of handling issues this
year. By detaching, you will
gain additional insight into the
people and problems involved.
Trust your skills to come up
with a middle ground that is
workable and/or a novel solution. If you are single. you meet
people with ease. Your popularity soars to a new level this year.
Know that you might want to get
to know someone better before
deciding this is "it." Time is
your ally. If you are attached, the
two of you can get along better
together, especially if you are
willing to listen more to your
sweetie and understand where
he or she is coining from.
LIBRA knows how to pitch in
and make a difference.

1
1

IVJECIP1811110 BRIM
more clearly as a result. A personal matter overtakes your
mind and attention in the afternoon. If you can, call it an early
day. Tonight: Enjoy every minute
at ilome.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** Deal with finances. You
also might feel out of sync with
an associate or when dealing
with a work problem. You can get
past this issue by discussing it.
Others will bend given ease and
the right path. Tonight: Catch up
on anothers news.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** Your ease helps others
relax. Still, someone will buck
your ideas. Instead of feeling
challenged, know that you can
strengthen a relationship and a
project by working through the
problem. Tonight: Pay bills first
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
**** As you wake up this
a.m., you prefer to choose a
more reclusive phase. By midday, you are with it. upbeat and
tossing yourself into events,
communication and the people
who might be involved. Tonight:
Smile and know that you need to
choose.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
*** Use the morning well.
Emphasize goals, people and

meetings. In the afternoon, pull
back and do some thinking. A
conversation could be a big eyeopener. Think past the obvious
here Was there another message? Tonight: Do your thing.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21)
**** Handle an important
matter quickly Success garnishes your path this afternoon.
Interactions with others and
meetings make you even more
of a star Communication flourprecedent
ishes
beyond
Tonight: Where the action is.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
**** News filters through. Be
a smart Goat: Question information and confirm that you have
been given the facts and only the
facts Yes, facts are often embellished. Don't make it a big deal.
Tonight: Out and about.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb, 18)
***** A partner steps forward and shares more than he
or she has in a long time. Don't
get into the details, especially if
you have a knee-jerk reaction.
By taking in the big picture and
detaching, you'll find answers.
Tonight Let your imagination
rock and roll
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
rS and take
**** Defer to c- r-,

in new information. Your ability to
deal with others needs to come
out, as there are so many opinions and requests. Of course
everyone wants to be treated as
if he or she is kingpin (or queenpin) Tonight: Schedule a quiet
dinner.
BORN TODAY
Civil-rights activist Martin Luther
King Jr (1929), tycoon Anstotle
Onassis (1906), actor Lloyd
Bridges (1913)
***
Jacqueline Bigar is on the
Internet at http://v•ww.jacquelinebigar.com.
(c) 2009 by King Features
Syndicate Inc.

Neill cos For Bilis?

BUYING GOLD
SATURDAY ONLY!
p.in.

Magnolia Tea Room
Look for the stgn out front
300 Main St Hwy.4411 S
Hazel. KY' .
Bring Your Scrap Gold & Coins

Garages,
Inc.
Better
13111
1,..ild1hfJJjLi Built
....aosnalge"
aw:
,

!Ili:1011J

Lw

U

C 0,1'Pcire

Oualrty and „i.
Value Deluke
Models
1111

DELUXE MODELS
Coral:4.7161y

Canc.-rate F!ocirs, Not Pre-Fab,
Carpenter Built. All Quality Materials

2 Car Vinyl Siding Garatge
;tarnlsg

•

On:lading Concrete Floor)

$7 975
9

'''sffoosAmfams..
,

wAA

.. ..

Quailtp Iktriats,
Mot Preface,
Carpenter Built.
Profession*/
Workmanship

Plus Off Level Lot - Larger Size Garages Available
ISE
SiVillitel MOM
Joe,s • E NPR wall height • Any roof pitch you require • Trusses with storage
• Glass in overhead duors &
• Extra Windows• Extra Doors • Concrete Driveways and Aprons • Breezeway • Available wail coverIngs: vinyl, wood,
rnasonite, brick, metal, or stone • Plus many more - design your own custom built building

270-674-5530 or
Toll Roe 1-888-852-3451
Molber, KY • www.kbgerages.com

We Offer You: Free Estimates. References and Location
of Garages in your Area and Written Warranty

Family Owoed b Operated
Committed to Quality and Cesteaser satisfaction

Quality Workmanship • Quality Material
Built By Experienced Crc;fteniert

YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR GOAL!

COMICS/ FEATURES
Woman wrestles with friends'
objections to her idea of fun

413 ‘‘edersda. January 14, 2009

Looldnillack
111 years Afill
Published is a picture of volunteers unloading a bunch of
papers tor recycling during this
year's first Make A Difference
Day held at Murray State University Roy Stewart Stadium -The
photo was by Staff Photographer
Bernard Kane
In high school basketball
games. Calloway Laker. won 7362 over Munay Tigers and Calloway Lady Lakers won 57-52 over
Murray Lady Tigers High scorers were Austin Wyatt and Tiffany
Lassiter for Laken. and Markise
Foster and Becky Greene for the
Tigers.
Births reported include a girl
to Michael and Alisa Camp, Jan.
8: a girl to Heather and Brent
McDulfie. Jan. 9.
20 years ago
Sworn in as new members of
the Murray Independent Board of
Education were Sally Alexander
and Sid Easley
SV:01-8 in as new members of
the Calloway County Board of
Education were Wayne Blackford.
T.C. Hargrove. Robert McDaniel
and Rick Murdock.
Greg Taylor. fifth grade student at Southwest Elementary
School. was the winner of the
Calloway County Spelling Bee.
Binhs reported include a girl
to Jeffrey and Melissa Graves, Dec.
I I.
30 years ago
Published is a picture of Jerry
(Red Ov envy and Walter Byars
being sworn in as new members
of the Calloway County Board of
Education. Byars was named president and Ferrell Miller as vice
president of the board. The photo
was hy Staff Photographer Lowell Atchley.
Lana Lasater was crowned as
-Miss Rainbow of 1972C at a
meeting of the Murray Assembly
No. 19 Order of the Rainbow for
Births reported include a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. John Myrick.
Jan. 2.

40 years ago
A high el% erage of 149 pet
hundred weight v.45 reported for
the first day sale of Type 23 dark
fired tobacco on the Durans•. Earns. Growers and Planters Loose
Leaf Floors, Murray. according to
011ie Barnett. reporter for the local
market.
Murray State University 's new
football stadium, scheduled for
completion in 1970. will be
equipped with artificial Ital.
according to Dr. Harry M. Sparks.
president of MSLI.
Howard Steely has been named
chairman of the January fund drive
for the March of 'Notes.
SO years ago
Marine St. Harry L. Hughes,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Hughes of Murray. is serving with the
Second
Battalion of the 10th
Marine Regiment, a unit of the
Second Marine Division at Camp
Lejeune. N.C.
Births reported include a boy
to Dr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Hopkins, Jan. 10.
Murray State College Thoroughbreds lost 77-69 to Eastern
Maroons in a basketball game. Darnall was high scorer for the Racers.
The Ryan Milk Company is
observing its 30th year in business in Murray.
60 years ago
In high school basketball
games. Hazel Lions won 54-53
over Cuba Cubs with Davenport
high scorer for Lions and Laird
for Cubs; New Concord Redbirds
lost 51-40 to Brewers Redmen
with Winchester high scorer for
Redbirds and Cope for Redmen:
Murray Training School Colts won
48-39 over Almo Warriors with
Jackson high scorer for Colts
and Miller for Waniors: Hardin
Eagles won 105-36 over Kirksey
Eagles with Siress high scorer for
Hardin and Beach for Kirksey.
Murray State College Thoroughbreds won 56-51 over Evans.
silkAces in a basketball game.
Herrold was high scorer for Murray.

R \It It t: I ant a female
1 have always
been
a
tomboy. I
to
love
wrestle with
my
200pound
boyfriend.
Our struggles are vigorous. but
Dear Abby never violent,
and
always end
By Abigail
with a kiss
Van Buren
or more.
My friends are horrified.
They say I could be injured
and that any man who would
physically "fight" a woman is
a potential wife-beater or worse.
So many people have warned
me to "watch out" that now
I'm beginning to wonder. To
me. it's a good way to have
fun and burn off calories.
What's sour take on this. Abby?
-- LOVES TO TUSSLE IN
GEORGIA
DEAR LOVES TO TUSSLE: If you are the one initiating these "fights." then I
doubt that your boyfriend is a
potential wife-beater or worse.
fit it were the other way around.
I might be concerned.) What
you have described sounds
more like foreplay than abuse.
As long as you both enjoy it
and no one becomes injured,
what the two of you do is
nobody's business, so keep it
private.
Ifl

DEAR ABBY: Have you
ever received an invitation for
a baby shower that states,
"There will be a raffle. All
proceeds will go to the family to help with the cost of

Todayinllistory
In 1943, President Franklin D.
By The Associated Press
Today is Wednesday, Jan. 14, Roosevelt. British Prime Minister
the 14th day of 2009. There are Winston Churchill and French General Charles de Gaulle opened a
351 days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
wartime conference in CasablanOn Jan. 14, 1969. 27 people ca.
In 1952, NBC's -Today- show
aboard the aircraft carrier USS
Enterprise were killed when a premiered, with Dave Garroway
rocket warhead exploded, setting as the host. or "communicator,"
off a fire and additional explo- as he was officially known.
In 1953, Josip Broz Tito was
sions that ripped through the ship
elected president of Yugoslavia by
off Hawaii.
the country's Parliament.
On this date:
In 1963. George C. Wallace
In 1639, the first constitution
of Connecticut — the "Funda- was sworn in as governor of
Alabama with a pledge of "segmental Orders" — was adopted.
In 1784, the United States rat- regation forever."
In 1970. Diana Ross and the
ified a peace treaty with England.
Supremes performed their last conending the Revolutionary War.
In 1858, French emperor cert together, at the Frontier Hotel
Napoleon III escaped an attempt in Las Vegas.
on his life.
In 1993, talk show host David
In
1900. Puccini's opera Letterman announced he was mov"Tosca" had its world premiere ing from NBC to CBS.
Ten years ago: Before a jury
in Rome.

of 1(81 silent senators, House prosecutors demanded President Bill
Clinton's removal from office,
charging he had "piled perjury upon
perjury" and obstructed justice.
Five years ago- Former Enron
finance chief Andrew Fastow
pleaded guilty to conspiracy as
he accepted a 10-year prison sentence. J.P. Morgan Chase & Co.
struck a deal to buy Bank One
Corp. for $58 billion. A female
Palestinian suicide bomber killed
three Israeli soldiers and a private security' guard at a Gaza
crossing. U.N. officials announced
that Libya had ratified the nuclear
test ban treaty. President George
W. Bush unveiled a plan to send
astronauts to the moon. Mars and
beyond. Death claimed actress Uta
Hagen in New York at age 84
and actor Ron O'Neal in Los
Angeles at age 66.

DEAR ABBY: I don't know
what to do anymore. It seems
like I hate everything, but I
don't think I'm depressed.
I hate working, but love
my salary. I hate my co-workers, but realize they're probably no worse than any other
workplace. Nothing excites me,
nothing motivates me. I don't
like anything in particular and
have never known what I wanted to do with my life. I don't
want to be married or have
children. I often wonder what
the point of living is. I feel
like I'm living every day just
to get to the end of life.
I'm sure I'm not alone. Please
help me and others out there
who seem to have lost hope.
-- NOT HAPPY IN CANADA
HAPPY:
DEAR
NOT
Whether you recognize it or
not, you may be depressed.
As anyone who has read this
column knows, there is medical and psychiatric help for
depression, which sometimes
has a physical cause.
However, as I have read
and re-read your letter, I am
struck by the listlessness and
boredom it conveys. Perhaps
you would be happier if you
dwelt less on yourself and the
emptiness you feel, and spent
some time helping people who
are less fortunate than you.
Leo Rosten once wrote that
the purpose of life is to matter, to be productive, to have
it make a difference that you
lived at all -- using the talents that God has given you
for the betterment of others.
Please consider what I have
said because you are spending far too much time thinking about what you're missing, and frankly may need a
verbal kick in the fanny.

Surgery last option for
persistent back pain
DEAR DR. GOTT: My son
will be 35 soon. He has been
suffenng from low -back pain
for about four years. He has a
small remodeling business, so
he does hard labor. He has had
to make adjustments so as not
to lift anytoo
thing
heavy. He is
very industrious, and not
working is
not an option
for him.
My son
has incurred
large
a
amount
of
from
debt
By
doctor visits,
Dr. Peter Gott
testing and
treatment. He has seen neurologists. orthopedic specialists.
pain specialists and chiropractors.
He has tried acupuncture. exercise. prednisone, Oxycontin, Percocet, injections into his spine
and others. The narcotics helped
the most, but he does not want
to be on them again because
they caused severe withdrawal
symptoms, which he does not
want to go through again.
None of his physicians has
given him any hope. He has
spinal stenosis, calcification of
the thoracic region and bulging
discs at L4 and 15. He has
numbness in parts of the legs
and the soles of his feet. He
cannot sit for more than 20 minutes without pain. Even the slight
bending caused by shaving or
brushing his teeth is agony for
him. Oddly, however, bending
so far as to touch his toes is
not painful. He doctors say he

Dr. Gott

is not a candidate for surgery
but don't give him any reason
or alternative options.
I have heard about a new
procedure that involves injecting pig tat into the areas but
don't know much about it. It
breaks my heart to see my son
in so much pain all the time. I
hope you can help him or point
us in the right direction.
DEAR READER: Your son
appears to have run the gamut
on nonsurgical treatment for his
pain. Based on your letter, he
obviously has nerve involvement, likely caused by the
bulging discs. This is what is
causing the numbness in his legs
and feet, Slight bending such
as that you mentioned is probably causing the discs to move
further out of place, causing
worsened pain. He may be experiencing relief by touching his
toes because the vertebrae are
being pulled apart. allowing the
discs to then slip back into their
proper place.
You say your son is not a
surgical candidate but has been
given no reason why. I urge
him to speak to his physician
about this or to seek out an
orthopedic or spinal surgeon who
can review his chart and tests.
This is your son's best bet as
to a definitive answer about surgical repair. The surgeon may
even be able to offer suggestions for minimally invasive surgical procedures or nonsurgical
treatment options.
As for the pig-tat injections.
I am unaware of any new procedure but cannot imagine how
this would help him.

ContractBridge
The One and Only Way
East dealer.
Neither side vulnerable.
NORTH
•J 2
1065
•Al 3
4.1( 9843
WEST
EAST
•K 9 7 6
•A Q 10 8 5 4
•Q 9 8 7 4 3
V1 2
•2
•Q 6 5
4.Q 6
•AJ
•3
•A K
•K Ill 98 7 4
•10 7 52
The bidding:
East
South West
North
3•
1$
5•
2•
Opening lead
six of spades.
In many deals, declarer must base
his plays on the assumption that the
opposing cards are distributed in a
certain way, because if they are not.
he cannot succeed. Once the declarer
has placed the cards in the position
he needs them to he, all that remains
is to execute his plan.
'take Ibis case from the 2008 New
England Knockout Teams. NorthSouth hid aggressively to reach a
very shaky five-diamond contract.
North's raise to the diamond; was a
two-way action: The contract might

Dear Abby is written by
Abigail Van Buren, also
known as Jeanne Phillips,
and was founded by her mother, Pauline Phillips.

SCO
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raising another baby"?
Abby, this is the couple's
third girl in less than four
years and her third baby shower. These are planned pregnancies. The woman's husband
earns $75.000 a year. Prospective guests are also instructed
to go online where the baby
gift registry is posted.
I am completely at a loss
for words after receiving this
invite. Any thoughts? -TAKEN
ABACK
IN
WYOMING
DEAR TAKEN ABACK:
You have been fairly warned
about the intent of the event.
Because you are turned off,
the word I am suggesting is
"Regrets."
•••
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make opposite the right hand, and
there was also no assurance that four
spades could he defeated.
East won the opening spade lead
and continued a spade. South. Martin
Fleischer, could see that to have any
chance of making the contract, the
opposing clubs would have to be
divided 2-2, and West would have to
have the ace. Then there was also the
matter of not losing a tnck to thi:
queen of diamonds.
With an eye toward resoly ing both
issues simultaneously, Fleischer
ruffed East's spade return, cashed the
A-K of hearts and then led a club
toward dummy. West rose with the
ace and returned the heart queen,
ruffed by South after East discarded
a spade.
Continuing with his original
premise — that the contract could
not he made unless the clubs were 2Fleischer next led a club to the
2
king and was gratified to sec both
opponents ffillow suit.
Only one problem remained
boys to handle the diamonds — hut
this was no longer really an issue.
East had already turned up with
exactly two clubs and two hearts and,
presumably, six spades for his Wej
two opening, so he had to have three
diamonds. Fleischer therefore cashed
the ace of diamonds and led a diamond to the ten to bring in his game.

Tomorrow: Resolving a difficult guess.

Crosswords
41 Geol. formation
42 Wedding-party
member
46 Prayer-wheel
turner
49 Fawn parent
51 Demeanor
53 Theory
54 "Exodus" character
55 Well-aware of
56 Campus
building
57 Boy
58 Bird food
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OF Ca..RSE
HONEY/

NICE COLD 13:-SKETS OF SHRIMP
AND OYSTEPS A ROAST BEEF
CARVING STATION A
CHOCOLATE FOINTAIN

C'MON,1VlaY SNOULDN'T
8E ALLOWED TO PUT MY `TWO
CENTS' warrw IN? I'M
PAYIN' FOR IT!

--low- am/
.
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1 Harsh criticism
5 Portable bed
8 Collar site
12 Gurus practice
13 Bleacher shout
14 In that case
(2 wds
15 Do as 16 Mouths, in biology
17 Smile ear-to-ear
18 Runs slowly
20 Utmost degree
22 City near Kyoto
24 Go quickly
27 After-dinner
wine
30 Money suppliers
32 Greet the day
33 Help
34 Tibetan oxen
35 Safety devices
(2 wds )
37 Morays and
congers
38 Double helix
39 Bong
1

2

1.4
6
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5
13

6
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28

29

1

30

10 Tire pressure
meas
11 Many many
years
19 Sandbox
enjoyer
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17
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11
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21 Cure leather
23 Top choices
24 (RheYcPohv r
25 Exasperates
26 Dangerous
curve
27 Ache
28 Cajun veggie
29 C
Johnnyhange
color
31
32 Banko
r I!
33 Meeting Out-
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39

38
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BORDER COLLIES STARE AT
0
TNE SWEEP LIKE THIS...
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NO IF YOU'RE GOING TO HERD
SWEEP, YOU DON'T UJANT ME..
YOU NEED A BORDER COLLIE..
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1 Memo abbr
2 Took a beating
3 Seaweed
extract
4 Floor for good
5 Crabby
6 Dory mover
7 Acknowledged
8 Close to a poet
9 Windhoek's
cont

3

18
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41 1111
52
55
58

40
1 Sir's companion
43 RN employers
44 Munich single
45 Nerve network
46 Bottle cap
47 Turmoil
48 Cousteau s
domain
50
52 Drowse off
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Taking a step forward
LADY LAKEFtS DOMINATE BOARDS, STYMIE PADUCAH
TILGHMAN WITH STRETCHES OF BRILLIANCE
By TOMMY DIUARD
Sports Writer
It wasn't a complete game, but Calloway
County inched closer to becoming the team
they want to be on Tuesday night and picked
up another convincing First Region victory
in the process, a 59-36 thrashing of sloppy
Paducah Tilghman.
In stretches, the Lady Ulcers looked like
the team that literally ran opponents out ot
Jeffrey Gymnasium last season. Callowa
jumped out to a 13-2 lead in the first quarte:
behind five points from freshman pony
guard Taylor Futrell and put the game awa
with a 10-2 jaunt late in the third.
Standouts Kayla Cunningham and
Averee Fields both notched double-doubles
while creating offense from a defense tha:
rendered scoring nearly impossible for the
height-challenged Lady Tornado.
Fields scored a game-high 17 points
while grabbing 14 rebounds and terrorizing
Tilghman shooters with seven blocked
shots. Cunningham added 14 points, 15
rebounds and six blocks while going 7-for10 from the field.
"Offensively, this is the best we've
looked in three weeks," said Calloway
coach Scott Sivills, whose team improved to
11-4 on the season. "Averee and Kayla are
starting to really play well together. When
people play you junk defenses, you have to
do other things to get yourself going and
Kayla and Averee did that by blocking shots
and pulling down rebounds tonight."
The Lady fakers outrebounded Tilghman
50-22 and held the Tornado to just 19 percent from the field. But despite being dominated statistically, Tilghman managed to
hang within striking distance of Calloway
through the midway point of the third quarter.
As remarkable as they looked in certain
stretches, Calloway reverted to recent form
in others. They turned the ball over on five
out of six possessions late in the second
quarter and coughed up the rock 24 times on
the night.
"A lot of that is young kids just trying to
make a play and they get too excited and get
in a hurry," Sivills said. "We emphasized at
halftime — catch the ball, get set, square up.
We'll work on that in practice and correct
that."
Calloway's young guards stepped up,
however, in the first half. Freshman shooter
Karlee Wilson hit three 3-pointers, two of
which came back to back in the second quarter and gave Calloway a 21-15 lead. Futrell
hit two jump shots in the first quarter and
got to the free throw line once.
"It makes it so much easier on me and
Averee because then defenses have to step
out and guard them," said Cunningham.
"They have to respect their shot."
For Sivills, it's just a matter of his young
guards becoming more comfortable and
gaining focus.
"Our guards are very capable of making
those shots," he said."We try to tell the kids
just keep shooting because good shooters
keep shooting. That's the scary thing about
our team is that if we start making those outside shots, then it makes things really difficult for people on the inside because of
Averee and Kayla."
Calloway made more of a marked effort
to turn Tuesday's contest into a transition
game in the second half and got several easy
layups for Cunningham and Fields and open
jump shots for their guards late in the third
quarter and early in the fourth.
"We were trying to get in transition so
they couldn't set up a junk defense on me
and Averee," said Cunningham.
Calloway's 10-2 run to end the third
quarter gave them a 41-26 lead going into
the fourth, but the Lady Lakers didn't let up
there, outscoring Tilghman I1-2 to start the
quarter and build a 52-26 lead.
Natalie Shumpert and Chelsey Shumpert
led Tilghman with 15 points and 12 points,

WADE PAYNE / AP

Kentucky's Jodie Meeks reacts to a 90-72 victory over
Tennessee Tuesday night in Knoxville. Meeks scored 54
points and set a school record in the win.

Rocky Top
Thumping

TOMMY DILLARD / Ledger& Times
Calloway County guard Emily Chrisman shoots over a Paducah Tilghman defender during the Lady Lakers' 59-36 win Tuesday night at Jeffrey Gymnasium.
Chrisman came off the bench to score two points in the fourth quarter.

respectively, but the Tornado struggled to
score all night. Tilghman was 0-for-11 from
three-point range and failed to score for their
first nine possessions of the game.
"I was real impressed with our defense,"
Sivills said. "We basically held them to 20something points until the very end. We contested every single shot the Shumpert girls
made and our guards really took the challenge before the game to 'D'them up."
Calloway will now turn its attention to
Marshall County on Saturday. The Lady
Marshals have won the teams' two previous
meetings by one point (Dec. 22) and 14
points (Jan. 3). but will be without shooting
guard Laken Tabor, who transferred to
Crittenden County.
Calloway will miss backup center Haley
McCuiston, who quit the team prior to the
Tilghman game.

While Calloway doesn't play again until
Saturday, Marshall County will host
Caldwell County on Thursday night, then
travel to Union County on Friday.
Marshall could claim the regular season
district crown with a win Saturday, but a
Calloway victory would throw the district
standings into turmoil.
Game time is set for 6 p.m. at Jeffrey
Gymnasium, with the boys game to follow.
Pad Tilghman 7
Calloway Co
13

10 9 10 — 36
12 16 18 — 59

Paducah Tilghman (12-3) — N Shumpert 15 C
Shumpert 12 Allen 7, Shelton 2
FG: 12-62 3-pt: 0-11 FT: 12-13 Rebounds: 22
Turnovers: 15 Fouls: 12
Calloway Co.(114) — Foelds 17. K Cunnengham 14.
Wilson 9 T Futrell 5, A Cunningham 5, A Futrell 5. Fox
2 Chnsrnan 2
FG: 22-51 3-pt: 3-8 FT: 8-13 Rebounds: 50
Turnovers: 24 Fouls: 10

Lakers' win streak at three after Lone Oak victory
TIGERS GET ROAD
WIN AT HICKMAN CO.
SWF nowt
Joseph Kelly scored a career-high
14 points and grabbed six rebounds
to lead Calloway County to its third
consecutive victory Tuesday night, a
51-43 win over Lone Oak in
Paducah
Six of Kelly's points came during
a first quarter in which die Lakers
jumped out to a 17-9 advantage. He
also scored on a drive from the right
baseline to push Calloway's lead to
seven during a crucial stretch of the
fourth quarter
Three other Likers joined Kelly
in double figures, led by sophomore
guard Brock Simmons, who scored
13 points and connected on two 3pointers. Senior tiwward George
Garner added II points and nine
rebounds while senior center Tyrrell

Stephen F. Austin in a triple
overtime loss on Dec. 12.
Meeks surpassed his previous
high of 46 points, set Dec. 20
against Appalachian State, with
4:50 left when he hit one of his
10 3-pointers. He set the record
with two free throws with 1:31
left.
After the game, he was
By BETH RUCKER
mobbed by teammates in the
Associated Press Writer
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) middle of the Thompson-Boling
— With its rich basketball tradi- Arena court, where the Wildcats
tion, Kentucky has had some (13-4. 2-0 SEC) handed the
incredible players come through Volunteers their third loss in
its program in the last 106 years. January.
Meeks entered the game
None have had a game like Jodie
ranked fourth in the nation in
Meeks.
Meeks scored 54 points to scoring with a 24.2 average.
The 54 points was also the
break a school record and lead
Kentucky to a 90-72 victory biggest individual SEC performover No. 24 Tennessee on ance since Chris Jackson had 55
for LSU against Mississippi in
Tuesday night.
"To be at the top of the list for 1989.
Down by 6 at the half,
the time being is something else
because there have been a lot of Tennessee (10-5, 1- I ) cut
great, great, great players," Kentucky's lead to 43-41 on a
Kentucky coach Billy Gillispie fastbreak basket by Wayne
said. "I hope they were all Chism 1:30 into the second half.
But the Vols' spotty defense
watching tonight and enjoying
it. I guarantee they were rooting couldn't contain Meeks, who hit
a layup and two 3-pointers to
him on."
Meeks broke Dan Issel's 39- help the Wildcats on a 10-0 run
year-old record of 53 points set that gave them a 53-41 lead.
at Mississippi. The Southeastern Meeks was 10-for-15 from 3Conference's leading scorer was point range.
Kentucky stumbled into foul
only the second player this season to surpass the 50-point trouble with 9:34 left, and
mark, according to STATS LLC. Tennessee sank II straight from
North Dakota State's Ben the free throw line to cut the
Woodside had 60 against
•See UK,2C

MEEKS SETS
SCHOOL RECORD
WITH 54
POINTS IN WIN

Willis notched a (kmble-double with
10 points and 12 rebounds.
Calloway jumped out to a 17-5
lead to start the game thanks to nine
points and a couple of assists hum
Simmons. Turnover, caused the
Lakers to lose momentum in the second quarter, however. as Lone Oak
hit two of three trifectas to cut the
lead to four at half.
The fakers had a seven point
lead (35-28) evaporate late in the
third and early in the fourth quarter
and found themselves tied at 39
before senior point guard Chris
Dobbins thund Simmons for a threepointer to put Calloway ahead to
stay.
Willis delivered a bucket fnwn
the low piist and Kelly scored from
the baseline to push die lead to seven
(46-39). Gamer and Kelly combined
to hit 5 of 7 free throws down the
stretch as the Lakers forced Lone
Oak to misfire on their final 12 field

goal attempts.
As a team,Calloway shot 45 percent titan the field while holding
Lone Oak to just 32 percent.
With the win, Calloway
improves to 11-3 on the season and
prepays for a Saturday night district
showdown with Marshall County..
The Marshals defeated the Liken,in
their first mixt* of the sea.sori in
Draffenville. 65-56 hack on Jan. ?.
Lone Oak falls to 8-10on the season and will bust Heath on Fnday.
Iftn,66,Whom Ca 47
Murray t..mt hack on the winning
tack Tuesday Melt with a 65-47 victory over Hickman County in
Clinton and did so without two
starters.
Point guard Blake Darnall missed
his sixth game with a wrist injury and
senior forward Aaron Jones sat out
after injuring his shoulder in Friday
night's contest at Calloway County.
The rest of the Tigers picked up

the slack, however. led by Cole Hurt,
who scored a game-high 29 points.
15 of which came in the second half
as Murray held off a third-quarter
Falcon rally.
Senior forward Chastin Sheppard
added 12 points,all of which came in
the first half, and sophomore guard
Mane Foster scored 10 points, all of
which came in the second half.
Murray held an II-point lead at
halftime but Hickman County made
a run to cut the margin to six in the
third quarter. From there, however,
the Tigers upped their lead back to
dixihle-digits, when it remained for
the rest of dr game.
With dr win. Murray impnwes
to 10-3 on the season. Hickman
County falls to 1-11.
The Tigers take the court again
Thursday when they host Marshall
County in a matchup of 4th District
contenders.
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Cross' signing
class getting
more recognition
NEXT YEAR'S GROUP PICKED
BEST CLASS IN OVC
By /MU limb Infeemodsa
The first signing class for
first-year Murray State women's
basketball head coach Rob
Cross, has the distinction of
being one of the largest is school
history and has been receiving a
lot of attention by the top
recruiting services in the nation.
Recently All-Star Girls Report
named the seven-member signing class as the best in the Ohio
Valley Conference for the 200910 season.
"This balanced group will
help the Racers across the
board," stated on All-Star Girls
Report. "Particularly in the

backcourt with [Aubrey I Minix
and ITessal Elkins."
The group was ranked over
50 spots higher than the next
OVC team, which
was
Tennessee Tech.
"It is nice to see that these
recruiting services are valuing
the group that we have coming
in," said Cross. "But I really
care about how these players
will perform when they come to
Murray State."
The Racers return to action
this Thursday. Jan. 15 when they
travel to face Jacksonville State
at 5:30 p.m. in Pete Matthews
Coliseum.
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Jennifer Hudson
to sing at the
Super Bowl
NEW YORK lAPI —
Jennifer Hudson is using sports'
grandest stage tEl make her return
to the spotlight.
The
NFL
confirmed
Wednesday that Hudson will sing
the national anthem at the Super
Bowl in Tampa. Fla.. on Feb. I.
Hudson hasn't appeared in
public since her mother, brother
and 7-year-old nephew were
slain in Chicago last fall.

•UK
From Page 1C
Members of the Murray High School Junior Varsity Girls Basketball team display their
Championship trophy. The junior varsity tournament was held at Murray High School this
past weekend. The MHS JV girls' team defeated Mayfield. St. Mary and Carlisle. They
claimed the championship title during the final game against Graves with a (48-37) final
score.

Wildcats' lead to 71-64 with
6:52 left. But Meeks. who was
14-for-14 from the line, scored
nine straight points to put the
game away.
"He's a great player and he
came out and showed it
tonight,- Chisin said.
Tyler Smith led Tennessee
with 19 points. Chism had 18
and Bobby Maze added II.
Tennessee shot a measly 37.9
percent from the field compared
to Kentucky's 56.6 percent and
hit only six of 23 attempts from
behind the arc.
"We tried to deny Jodie
Meeks the basketball. but to
show how pitiful we were.
Meeks did anything he wanted
to do.- Tennessee coach Bruce
Pearl said.
TODAY'S USW SPONSORED BY:

refry- Butler
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To sows or your home insurance
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ROB Main St • 753-5842

TV, radio
MYST swimmers pictured from the morning session of SwimFest. (Front row, from left)
Heather Hawkins. Thomas Snodgrass, Matthew Canning, Will Shelton. (Standing. from
left) Austin Hawkins, Logan Dick, Phillip Vilardo, Trent Lyons, Cyrus Nabavi. Thomas
Canning. Kaylee Roberson, Tori Hahs, Celeste Siqueiros, Kristen Farley, Natalie Hahs,
Megan Wilson and Nicole McGee. At the top is coach Rick McGee.

TODAY
MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
E p.m.
ESPN — Duke at Georgia Tech
6:30 p.m.
ESPN2 — Syracuse at Georgetown
8:30 p.m.
ESPN2 — Baylor at Texas A8M
NBA BASKETBALL
8 p.m.
ESPN — L A Lakers at San Antonio
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- Paying too much for
Home Insurance?

Call me today for a

978.0355 •

FREE quote.

1702 111WY 121 N. BYPASS • MURRAY,KY
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KENTUCKY PREPS SCOREBOARD
Tueeday s Scores
By The Associated Press
Boys Basketball
Anderson Co 75 6 P1,10,:e 41
Bath Co 60 Bourbon Co 53
Belfry 54 Wiliornson W Va 45
Beth Haven 69 Lou Portland Cnhston 32
Betsy Layne 50 Phelps 46
Bishop Brossert 59 Cooper 30
Borreng Green 81 Monroe Co 54
Boyle Co 56 Mason Co 41
Bracken Co 63 Parrs 55
Bockhorn 65 Breathitt Co 52
Bullott East 67 South Oldham 58
Burger 59. Berea 51
Calloway Co 51 Lone Oak 43
Campbellsville 63 Hart Co 46
Cannelton Ind 70 Frederick Frame 58
Casey Co 59. Montocello 42
Cin Wrthrow Ohio 66 Simon Kenton 58
Clay Co 44 Wayne Co 34
Clinton Co 50, Curnoerland Co 45
Corbin 98 Jackson Co 32
Cos Holy Cross 45 Newport 34
Crittenden Co 52 Webster Co 38
Danville 75 McCreary Central 74
Daviess Co 62 Breckonndge Co 43
Deming 56 Nycholas Co 38
Edrnonson Co 69. Caverna 66
Elhott Co 71 East Carter 52
Evangel Chnsloan 58 Lou Ky Country Day
50
Flernong Co 71. Augusta 56
Fort Knox 67. Bethlehem 63
Frankton Co 68 Shelby Co 64
Franklin•Senpson 69 Metcalfe Co 50
George Rogers Clark 75. Harrison Co 52
Grayson Co 62 Whilesville Trinity 46
Harlan Co 58. Harlan 43
Hazard 73 Oneida Bapest 48
Hopkins Co Central 54 University Heights
49
Hopkinsville 80, Fort Campbeir 53
John Hardin 61. Central Hardin 47
Ckliddel 71 Prestonsburg 49
LaRue Co 82. Spencer Co 72
Lewis Co 83, Boyd Co 67
Leo Bryan Station 80. Len Paul Dunbar 61
Leo Henry Clay 61 Let Sayre 45
Let Tales Creek 76 Leo Lafayette 56
Lencoln Co 73 Pulaski Co 53
Madison Southern 70, Model 42
Magoffin Co 54 Paintsvele 49
Mason Co 95 Pendleton Co 63
Mayfield 55. Carlisle Co 44.0T
Meade Co 65. Hancock Co. 37
Mon, Valley Christian Acaderny. Ohio 73.
Coy Latin 50
Middlesboro 59 Leslie Co 49
Morgan Co 70 Russell 48
Muhlertherg S..x.ith 67 McLean Co 44
Murray 65 Hickman Co 47
Nelson Co 63 Washington Co 36
North Hardin 62 Elizabethtown 50
Ohio Co 61. Owensboro 42
Owen Co 67, Grant Co 58
Owsley Co 61 Powell Co 60
Paducah Tilghman 80, Fulton Crty 66
Perry Co Central 73. North Laurel 55
Pikeville 45. East Ridge 44
Raceland 55 Greenup Co 49
Rose Hill Chnstran 66. Ashland Blazer 62
Scott 53. Campbell Co 51
Shelby Valley 103 Pike Co Central 56
Southwestern 55, Rockcaslle Co 42
St Henry 62 Lloyd Memorial 52
St Patnck 72, Ca/vary Christian 62
Taylor Co 60 Green Co 40

Warren Central 78 Glasgow 69
Warren East 50 rode Co Central 46
West Cade! 50 Fairview 44
West Jessamine 75 Somerset 54
Whaley Co 61 65611 Co 51
Wolfe Co 72 Jackson City 55
Lowereui inviuMolue Tourrbemem
Lou Jeffersontiourn 64. Lou Fern Creek 42
Lou Trinity 67, North Buten 23
Girls Basketball
Anderson Co 49. Mercer Co 28
Ballard Mermonal 71. Reidland 33
Barren Co 58 Warren East 53
Bowling Green 60. Monroe Co 34
Bohm East 53 Lou Presentation 42
Caldwell Co 58 Lyon Co 17
Calloway Co 59. Paducah Tilghman 36
Campbell Co 57 Scott 53
Cannelton Ind 35 Frederick Frame 31
Clinton Co 46 Cumberland Co 36
Cornmunity Christian 0:'aclucatil 53. Lone
Oak 37
Daviess Co 56 Lou Ballard 54
Edmonson Co 47 Cavema 39
Franklin-Simpson 69 Metcalle Co 31
Graves Co 56 St Mary 49
Green Co 63 Taylor Co 46
Gieenwood 67 Russellville 57
Heath 63, Cadmic, Co 50
Hoghlands 50 Boone Co 43
Holmes 60 Cm Woodward Ohio 30
Jackson Co 54 South Laurel 45
Lee Chnston 65 Lou Eastern 38
Lee Henry Clay 54. Franklin Co 17
Lee Paul Dunbar 51 Woodford Co 42
Lexington Catholic 62 George Rogers Clark
55
Logan Co 54 Butler Co 48
Lou Assumption 65. Lou Fern Creek 51
Lou Doss 73. Lou Waggener t2
Lou Jellersontown 64 Lou Pleasure Ridge
Park 58
Lou ky Country Day 52. Evangel Christian
Lou Male 55. Lou Centre. 54
Lou Mercy 58 Lou Chnston Academy 55
Lou Portend Christian 58 Beth Haver 42
Lou Sacred Heart 57 Lou DuPont Manua.
54
Lou Seneca 64. Lou Brown 30
Lou Valley 71. Lou Collegiate 46
Madison Central 61. East Jessamine 47
Madiscrivitte-North Hopkins Sr. Livingston
Central 31
Mass. County III 54 Marshall Co 51
Miami Valley Christian Academy Ong 45
Coy Latin 16
Muhlenberg South 44 Trgg Co 37
Nelson Co 61 Washington Co 26
Oldham Co 01 Bardstown 30
Rowan Co 54 Morgan Co 42
Russell Co 44 Glasgow 38
Sanon Kenton 55, Conner 38
Tell City. Ind 50, Hancock Co 46
Warren Central 74. Todd Co Central 69
Wayne Co 36 Southwestern 33
Webster Co 68 Hopkinsyille 5,
Western Hills 38 Danville 28
Whiteheld Academy 59. North Oidharn 41
OM Region All 'A" Classic
Gallatin Co 75. Eminence 18
Walton-Verona 48 Henry Co 41
Oftr Flegieft All "A" Classic
Dayton 6.4. Bellevue 54
St Merino 60. Beechwood 35
1358 Region All "A" Classic
Harlan 46 Lynn Camp 39
Pineville 56. Red Bird 40

Peers Automotive Pre-owned SPecials
2007 Toyota FJ Cruiser

2006 Acura RSX

38,000 Miles, 4x4, T/C,
PW/PL, CD. Alloy
Wheels.
Stk. #TT8332A

22,000 Miles,
TIC, PW/PL, CD, Alloy
Wheels, Moonroof,
Stk. #CP578

10.000 Miles,
TIC, PW/PL, CD,

Moon roof
Stk. #P6920

14,889*

$118,986*
2004 Chevrolet Venture LS
41,4tx

2008 Dodge Caliber air

$11.696*
2006 Ford Ranger XLT

59,000 Miles, TIC, PW/PL,
CD, GM Certified Vehicle. 12
1
Months or 12,000 Miles,
Bumper to Bumper
Warranty. Stk. #CT8111A

----- 15,000 Miles, 4x4 Extended
Cab, TIC, PW/PL, CD, Nerf
Bars, Alloy Wheels.
Stk #P6996

47,000 Miles, Automatic, A/C, 65th
Anniversary Edition. Stk. #TT8402B

58,996*

_1$115,795*

2000 Toyota Tacoma 4x4

2007 Chevrolet Monte Carlo SS

87,000 Miles.
5-Speed.
Stk #CP584A

.1 35,000 Miles, TIC, PW/PL
I
CD, Heated Leather,
Alloy Wheels.
Stk. #CP546

77
%
r *1:3„0
7,886 ..011
$*
.A
IL41\
2006 Ford Fusion SE

2008 Dodge Grand Caravan SE 2008 Dodge Durango SLT 4X4

34,000 Miles,
TIC, PW/PL, CD,
Alloy Wheels.
Stk. #P6937A

14,000 Miles, TIC,
PW/PL, 7 Passenger.
Stk. #CP602

510,869*

93,886*

2000 Chevrolet Silverado 2.71 Ext. Cab 2008 Chrysler Sebring Limited
J

$15,945

High Miles, TIC, PW/PL,
CD, 4x4.
Stk. #GT8027B

"AS IS, SPECIAL"

17.000 Miles, TIC, PWiPL,
CD, Leather, Alloy
Wheels.
Stk. #CP568

55,995*

$13,653*

1

---__ 1
log ...
111
"
NI
issI —

PEPPtPS

2400 E Wood St.•Paris • 642-5661 •1-800448-8816
Hrs.: M-f 8 a.m -6 p.m.; Sat. 8 a m -5 p m

www.peppersautomotive.COM

CD. Moonroof. Alloy
Wheels, 7 Passenger.
Stk. #CP554

$15,856*
2009 Toyota Carnry LE

•Drsclatmer All prices plus tax title and license additional $149 doc tee ncluded Some photos tor illustration purposes

"Whatever it takes, we want to be your car- Or truck company."

1 7,000 Miles, T/C, PW/PL.

—1

19.000 Miles TIC,
PW/PL, CD.
Stk. #P7030

$117,686*

ime*

SPowrs
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Lowe, Braves agree
to $60M,4-yr deal

Nothing says 'March Madness'
like a heaving buffet

nt

r

Woe

stian

55
42
nua,

ton

Op NM LIME
AP Sports Columnist
_Everyone has bills, but that only begins
Co explain why Bob Knight agreed to ride
shotgun for Billy Packer on what figures to
be a string of cheesy NCAA tournament specials being taped at a sports book on the Las
Vegas Strip.
-Why Vegas." Packer explained during a
stopover Monday in Sin City, "is because
Bob and I, and a lot of people. want to really experience what this is really like because
we do think, next to being center court, this
is the place to be."
Sure. Because nothing says "March
l!dadness" like scantily clad cocktail waitresses, a heaving buffet, a wall of widescreen TVs and lots and lots of gambling.
Ooops. Forget that last part.
Packer promised G-A-M-B-L-I-N-G will
not be mentioned during any of the five
shows that are planned. But odds are all
those people you'll see wandering aimlessly
M the background at the Wynn Las Vegas
Race St Sports Book wearing dazed expressions did not come just to soak up the
ambiance.
Still, there's little to be gained being
Sanctimonious at this late date. College basketball has been rocked by point-shaving
scandals at a handful of schools in the last
half-century, but that's ancient news to kids
who consume fantasy sports as ferociously
as the real thing.
They've grown up with poker on TV,
Casinos on riverboats, racetracks or 0TH
Parlors in most big cities, betting pools at
the office, and scratch cards and lottery
Machines at every gas station and convenience store in the state. And like it or not,
that just happens to be the demographic
every sports network and advertiser would
kill for.
; The NCAA tournament makes for compelling watching because every one of the
63 games are contested like Game 7 of the
World Series. Nearly every one ends with a
handful of players punching the air and
screaming with joy. while another handful,
shin tails pulled out and tears streaming
down their faces, trudges off toward the
exits.
But it's not drama, or even all the alumni
with a dog in this fight or that one, that puts

the NCAA tournament over the top. What
gives at currency among even casual fans, as
well as pnde of place on the sports calendar
for three weeks, is the bracket.
The people in charge at the NCAA spend
plenty to put their antigambling campaign
on web sites. TV and posters plastered
across campuses and arena locker rooms.
The latest is entitled, "Don't bet on it," but
providing everyone in America with a betting sheet that begs to be filled out, conveniently folds in half and slips easily into a
pocket sure seems like a funny way to get
that message across.
Asked for comment about the TV series
dubbed "Survive and Advance" and scheduled for the Fox Sports Network, NCAA
spokesman Bob Williams said, "In terms of
geographic location, the NCAA doesn't
have a position one way or another.
However, our position is clear and
unchanged on college sports wagering ... we
oppose it in all forms."
Right. But the funniest thing about the
shows — considering the target audience —
might be the choice of the aging, fuddyduddy hosts.
Packer and Knight each devoted a career
to building painstaking reputations as principled, independent contributors to the
game. Both are members of college basketball's Hall of Fame.
Knight. the winningest coach in Division
I history, is already enshrined in the
Naismith Hall of Fame; Packer, who broadcast every Final Four since 1975 before
departing from CBS after last season, is on
the latest nominating ballot. And neither
man needs the money.
Packer long ago made a fortune by making deals on and off the court, a few of
which involved accepting sponsorship from
companies or working with a few of the
coaches he covered.
But he proudly described himself as a "a
walking conflict of interest" in an interview
with the Charlotte (N.C.) Observer only last
year, adding defiantly, "Now if somebody
could show me where that conflict turned
out to have a negative impact on the game,
then I would be first of all embarrassed by it
and certainly make sure it didn't happen
again."

By PAUL NEWSOM
AP Sports Wnter
ATLANTA ( AP) — The Atlanta Braves reached a prelim( nary agreement Tuesday on a $60 million. four-year contrat
with Derek Lowe, according to a person familiar with the neg.inations.
The deal is subject to the pitching passing a physical. the pei son said, speaking on condition of anonymity because the cm tract had not been completed.
Atlanta also finalized a three-year contract with Japanese allstar pitcher Kenshin Kawakami.
A 14-game winner for the Dodgers in 2008. Lowe visitedshe
Braves last week after longtime Atlanta pitcher John Smolt/
agreed to a $5.5 million, one-year deal with the Boston Red
Sox.
Lowe, who also was sought by the nval New York Mets,
would be a huge addition to a rotation devastated by injuries in
2008. Smoltz, Tim Hudson and Tom Glavine all had seasonending surgeries.
The Braves had hoped to re-sign Smoltz for a 22nd season in
Atlanta, but he took a deal from the Red Sox that included more
guaranteed money and the chance to earn another $5 million
largely based on how much time he spends on the active roster.
Atlanta also must replace injury plagued left-hander Mike
Hampton, who returned to the mound last season after missing
two full years. He spurned an offer from the Braves to sign with
Houston.
In an interesting twist, the Braves looked to wrap up a contract with the 35-year-old Lowe and scheduled an afternoon
news conference with Kawakami on the same day Smoltz was
being introduced in Boston.
Kawakami, the 2004 Central League MVP. has wort -112
games in II seasons in Japan and was regarded as one of the top:
free-agent pitchers from Japan available this offseason. The 33year-old was 9-5 for the Chunichi Dragons last year. though he
missed several weeks with a strained back.
The Braves were confident in his health after the 5-foot-10
right-hander passed a physical on Monday. He will be the first
Japanese-born player in franchise history.
"This is a very significant signing for the Braves," general
manager Frank Wren said."Not only is this a historically important day for the Braves franchise, but with Kenshin we have
acquired a pitcher who will be an integral part of our pitching
staff over the next three seasons."
Though many Atlanta fans were outraged over the loss of
Smoltz, Wren moved quickly to shore up the beleaguered-te.itation. Lowe was a 2I-game winner for the Red Sox in 2002.and
spent the last four seasons in Los Angeles, where he went 54-48,
never had an ERA higher than 3.88 and averaged more than:2(10
innings a season.
Last season, Lowe was 14-11 with a 3.24 ERA in 211
innings.
Kawakami is another important addition. The Braves have
attempted to boost their presence in Japan in recent years.'and
manager Bobby Cox said scouts have closely followed the nghihander.

Bob Knight
Got that?
Knight's involvement is stranger still.
After decades of railing against the media,
he joined ESPN at the start of last season as
an analyst and re-upped for another season
— including NCAA tournament duties —
just this past November for a handsome fee.
But dismissing a few scruples about working for a rival was hardly the tough part
about signing on with Packer.
Years ago, when Knight was at Indiana
and always put the best interests of the game
ahead of his own, he famously railed about
betting lines published every day in the
Bloomington paper. "Why don't the newspapers run whores' phone numbers?" he
asked. "Is betting on basketball, football or
baseball less illegal than prostitution?"
The best reason to watch "Survive and
Advance" is to see whether Packer is as
good as his word, or whether Knight uses
the new platform to settle a few old scores
with the NCAA, since both often do their
best work off the page.
We'll have to wait until March to find out
whether Packer and Knight are still contrarians.
What we've learned beyond a doubt is
that they're already hypocrites.
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ma; chemistry professor, Cox, named 2008 Kentucky
Professor of the Year by Came* Foundation, CASE
MURRAY, Ky. The Carnegie
Foundation
for
the
Advancement of Teaching and
the Council for Advancement
and Support of Education
(CASE) have named Di. Ricky
Cox, chemistry professor at
Murray State University the
2008 Kentucky Professor of the
Year. Cox was selected from
nearly 300 top professors in the
United States.
Students who work in Cox's
lab are exposed to a broad range
of research experiences and
techniques, including protein
purification, enzyme kinetics
and computational biochemistry.
His research interests are
focused in two major "OCAS. The
first involves studying vanous
aspects of aminoglycoside-modifying enzymes. These enzymes
are largely responsible for the
loss of antibacterial activity of
aminoglycoside antibiotics, formerly
clinically important
agents against pathogenic bactena. Projects shed light on the

recognition of the aminoglycosides by the enzymes and lay a
foundation for recaptunng the
clinical effectiveness of these
antibiotics.
The second area that students
find themselves studying in
Cox's lab pertains to p-interactions in proteins. One project in
this area includes site-directed
mutagenesis and enzyme kinetics to quantitate the energetics of
p-interactions in proteins. A
project in the area of computational biochemistry investigates
the electrostatic nature of a variety of p-interactions.
Murray State University's
efforts toward using technology
to improve student learning was
recognized in 2007 by Hewlett
Packard, when the school was
one of only 10 colleges and universities nationwide to receive
an HP Technology for Higher
Education Leadership Grant. As
co-director of the project. Cox
was instrumental in the establishment of a program that had
more than 20 faculty members

across campus using tablet-PCs
to enhance student learning in
small and large classes, as well
as field and clinical situations.
Faculty also used tablet technology for distance learning and
with undergraduates as they
conducted independent research
projects. The tablet-PC technology has gone on to play a major
role in teaching at Murray State.
Cox's teaching skills have
been recognized in the past
when he was the 2007 Kentucky
Academy of Science Superlative
Award winner for Outstanding
College or University Teacher.
CASE and the Carnegie
Foundation have been partners
in offenng Professors of the
Year since 1981. TIAA-CREF,
one of America's leading finan-

cial services organizations and
higher education's premier
retirement system, became the
pnmary sponsor for the awards
ceremony in 20oo. Additional
support for the program is
received from a number of higher education
associations.
including Phi Beta Kappa.
In 2008, there are winners in
44 states, the District of
Columbia and Guam. CASE
assembled two preliminary panels of judges to select finalists.
The Carnegie Foundation then
convened the third and final
panel, which selected four
national winners. CASE and
Carnegie select state winners
from top entries resulting from
the judging process. Cox was
selected from faculty members

nominatcd by colleges and universities throughout the country.
The Carnegie Foundation for
the Advancement of Teaching
was founded in 1905 by Andrew
Carnegie "to do all things necessary to encourage, uphold and
dignify the profession of teaching." The foundation is the only
advanced-study center for teachers in the world and the thirdoldest foundation in the nation.
Its nonprofit research activities
are conducted by a small group
of distinguished scholars.
The Council tor Advancement
and Support of Education is the
largest international association
of education institutions, serving more than 3.400 universities, colleges. schools and related organizations in 61 countries.

Dr. Ricky Cox
CASE is the leading resource
for professional development.
information and standards in
fields of educational
fundraising, communications,
the

marketing and alumni relations.
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BACK TO SCHOOL AT MSU: Returning students at Murray
State University purchase books at the University Bookstore
for the spring semester classes, which began this week.

Traveling exhibit
makes science fun
MURRAY. Ky. - The World itors operate a mechanical crane
We Create Traveling Exhibit, at the Build It Up station to
soon
coming
from
the learn about the teamwork and
Louisville Science Center to precision involved in the conMurray State University allows struction of buildings. At
visitors of all ages to explore Toppling Towers, they'll see if
applied science, technology and their structure can withstand a
engineering in hands-on activi- simulated earthquake. Visitors
ties that are as fun as they are work together to build a seveneducational.
foot foam arch at Building
The World We Create Bridges or they challenge themTraveling Exhibit will be in the selves to build a dome structure
Carmen Pavilion, located at at the Engineering Tabletops.
Murray State's West Farm
In the Transit Hub, the Get It
(adjacent to the Cherry
In Gear station is comprised of a
Agricultural Exposition Center
series of interlocking gears
on College Farm Road). The
where visitors learn more about
exhibit will be open to the pubthe heart of the machines that
lic from January 19 through
move them every day. At
February 6 from 3 p.m. to 8
Getting From Here To There,
p.m. Student groups can visit
teams of visitors work together
the exhibit, by appointment,
to take a ball on the quickest
from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
through a tilt-top maze of
route
Admission is free for everyone.
Based on the popular perma- a town. A Wind Tunnel encournent exhibit at the Louisville ages users to test the aerodyScience Center, The World We namic properties of differentlyCreate Traveling Exhibit fea- shaped vehicles.
In Tech Works, visitors use an
tures 10 exciting, interactive
stations where visitors experi- innovative computer software
ence how human creativity program called Design-A-Bike
solves problems and advances to assemble the bike of their
technology. Designed for fami- dreams — then evaluate their
lies and students in kindergarten success in practical terms, such
through grade 12. the traveling as cost, durability and strength.
For more information or to
exhibit is organized around
three "real world- themes. schedule a school fieldtrip, conConstruction Zone, Transit Hub tact Cindy Cossey at the
Conservation District Office at
and Tech Works.
In the Construction Zone. vis- (270) 767-0491 or 293-2906
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Re-Opening!
Due to water damage we have been closed, but
after repairs and remodeling we will reopen on
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